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I 
Mrs. Eleanor Roos.,velt, right, narrowly esea:p-
ed injury while visiting a movie set in Hollywood,, 
Friday, when a giant klieg light exploded show-




Beet Acreage Cut 
WASHINGTON Gl - 1linnesota's 
1955 sugar beet acreage today was 
cut to 66,035 in line v;itb a 10 per 
cent reduction ordered by the 
.Agriculture Department to prevent 
overproduction. .._ 
Minnesota's planting for 1954 was 




SIX CENTS PER COPY 
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left, was cut on the face and two technicians 
were likewise hurt . Also shown here are produc-
tion chief DO!l Hartman and .· actor Frederick 









'To Pay Bad Checks' 
. . . . - . . . . 
Visit Your Schools .· . . 
During· ... A.m~rican 
· Ed uc:ation Week··· 
Grading Slated ·• 
. For Minnesota City: 
Hom4r. Sector in 15S 
farm Supports. 
To Be Major 
Congress Issue 
By B. L. LIVINGSTON& 
WASHINGTON \&, . - Varying 
al!sessments of the ' election re-
tmnB made it virtually certain 
~Y th.at again next year. as in 
lll54, one of the 'inajor congres-
sional battles.~ swirl around 
farm l!li.ce .smiJMiru. 
In something of a surprise, 
Congress this year granted the 
Eisenhower administration's re-
quest that hlgh rigid price supports 
be scrapped in .favor of a flexible 
system. It narrowed down the 
range of flexibility, however, for 
the crop year 1955. 
Thus it appeared certain that 
the fa.rm policy debate would carry 
over · int.o the 1956 presidential 
Parking Violations 
A Peck of Trouble 
ESCANABA, Mich. IR!- Parking 
violatoH paid oH tickets with Po-
tatoes, :instead of money, Thurs-
day, 
A ticket costs a peck. Ord.ina,-
ilY it is_ so cents. 
The new fine schedule, which 
prevailed Thu:rsMy only, was in-
stituted in connection with the Up-
per Peninsula Potato Show, which 
o_pemed Wednesday in E6canaba. 
Violators delivered their potatoes 
to justices of the peace, who, in 







'Secretary of Agriculture Benson By SAM DAWSON 
Thursday hailed GOP victories in N E W YO R K <!I - Business 
the :farm belt as a vindication of men expect the new Congress to be 
his fleXible price support program, a little more !ree spading than 
singling out results in Ohio, Jowa, the last - and a little more in• 
Nebraska, Kansas and Colorado to clined to give the economy a nudge. 
imppoit his contention that he had · But they also;note that-conserva-
not misplaced his faith in the tives for the most part will still 
"stability and wisdom of our farm• be in control. The party name of 
ers." tile committee chairmen will be 
On the other hand, Rep. Harold changed, but the character of most 
~ Cocle1 of North Carolina, who of the chairmanships won't change 
will assume chairmanshjp of the much. 
House Agrlctiltare Committee And the other thing that business-
under the Demoerats, userted that men note in the eleetion results is 
dissatisfied farmers were a factor that the political nature of the na-
in Republican loss of the House. tion seems to be just about as 
Cell House Commttfee much in balance as the -6tate of 
Cooley has sent out a. call for a the economy at the moment. 
eaueus of HotUe eom"2Uttee mem- Stability always encourages con• 
hei:a fO: next week to map :farm fidence in business. And the elec-
l~tion ~a~gy at the next tion hasn't upset this confidence. 
sesSlan startmg m January. Some se~ents of busin~ how-
R_ep. Abernethy- (D-Mlss~, a ever, look for a change in' their 
s~. memb~ of. the com.m1ttee, fortunes. 
s_aid m an interview he 1! con- Utility executives feel that a 
fident Congr~s will return to Democratic Congress may be more 
mandatory ~ee suppoz:ts at 90 P~ public-power-minded than the out-
cent of pll.rity for bu1e crops m going Congress. 
1956, • .Manufacturers of hard g0ods 
TJnder farm law, basic crops ~re used by the military l!!ee a- chance 
defined as cotton, wheat, corn, nee that the new Congress may appro-
tobaceo and peanuu. Of these. only . b f 
tobacco continues to receive rigid pnate larger :sums to e spent or 
90 per cent government supports defense. . 
under the Eisenhower program. , _Exp~rlers and. llllporters exJ)ect 
Parity is a price declared by law friendlier atten~on fro~ the 84t:1 
to he £air to :fa.nners in relation Congress to President ~1senhow~ s 
to tneir wm, prQposals to liberalize foreign 
The Eisenhower farm law has trade. 
cot yet become effective and will Dom7stic manm_acturer~ fear 
not until 1955, It provides for a that ~gher protective tariHs are 
fl~ program of supparl$ a1> less likely now, 
~~g W mPl1, and ~ Q.esigned Busine"SG in general will watch 
to discourage production in periods most closely any trend ot the I>em-
td !tI?'PltIJ and ene~s.ge it in time ocratic Congress to appropriate 
cf scarcity. more freely. 
'!'ha range cf price supporu for A Treasury deficit - certain 
~ezt ,ear was :fiXed at from 82½ ai;yway - won't seem as frighten• 
to $0 per cent of parity. After ing to Democra~. And deficit 
that, the range would widen to spending always has an inflation• 
from '15 to 90 per cent of parity ary nudge. 
-the same u that voted in a 1948 
law sponsored ehiefl.1 b;y Sen. 
Aiken CR-Vt) but never permitted 
to come into eHeet because Con-
gress extended the· war-born 90 
'per cent supports. . 
'Ill predietiliS a return to manda-
tm,' 90 per ·cent supports on basic 
crops, Abernethy recalled that 
Berumn himself had rejected re-
turn to the 1948 law in its entirety. 
II 
Blind Italian 
Boys. May find 
'Miracle Cure' 
VIIIWI on Record DETROIT rn.....The long journey 
"The administration has put it- from Naples, Italy, to Detroit by 
~lf cm reeom as being OJ!P?Sed two young brothers looking for a 
not to the pmlo~ophy ~ the ~8!? "miracle cure" £or their blindness 
bill, but to m_aJOT .. portions Of it, may not have been totally in vain. 
Abernethy said. Seeretary Ben• D?'. Ralph R. Piper, medical 
son personally. recommende~ to superintendent at.Jteeeiving Hospi-
the ~ouse Agn~~tur~ Comnuttee ta1 here, said Thursd!lY. ACTH 
that It be modified in many re- might restore the sight of 9-year-
~ci:!5, . . old Giovanni Caruzzi. 
'Inasmuch u th~ a~ti'ation But he said that physicians have 
itself has taken this poSltion, and . . 
our committee itself by almost un• agre~~ there is no h~pe for GlO• 
animoll! vote of both Republicans vanm s :11-year~ld brother Rafe.el. 
lllld Democrats disapproved it, it _ Dr. Piper said both w~re sufier-
iS nasonable to as=e that both ing from at;ophy (a was!'ing away) 
Benson and Congress will support et_ the ?>pile nerve. R.atael went 
very material amendments I am blind 4½ years ago after a nasal 
confident one of these amendments infecti_on but Giovanni lost his sight 
will be to restore rigid pric~ sup. only six months ago after an attack 
ports at 00 per cent ·Of panty on of s=let fever. 
all basic commodities.n ACTH, one of th@ so-t!alled won• 
Cooley, who has eonsistently der drugs, has restored sight to 
!avored mandatory high supports, some persons suHering from eye 
uid in an interview at Nashville inflammation. 
that i! the next congress approved Renate Caruzzi, an Italian loc:o-
90 per cent supporu, "I don't think motive engineer and father of the 
the President would da!e veto" two boys, read in a Naples news-
them. paper of experimental work being 
The House committee, with a done with ACTH in Detroit. 
mngle exception, last !ession Contributions by citizens of Na-
voteg for eontinuation of manda- ples enabled the boys and their 
tory high supports. The House, father to make the trip to Detroit. 
howev~, narro_w~y approved a Both boys were dismissed from 
la~t-mmute. ~dministratio_n ~ompro- Re-ceiving Hospital yesterday, but 
mise ~etaining the . principle of they plan to remain in Detroit for 
fleXl"bihty but narrowmg the range a while for flll'ther tr~atni®L · 
ol. suppart variations between 82½ 11 
and 90 per cent instead o£ 1s to 90 Reds Propose Trade 
per cent. 
The Senate overwhelmingly ap. Talks With Japan-in '55 
proved the :!l.exible .program in the 
closing days of the sesslon. 
li anything, the administration's 
hand appeared to be strengthened 
in the Senate by the results of 
'Iuesday's balloting. 
In Iowa, Re.p. Thomas E. Martin 
an administration backer, defeated 
DelllOC?'atic Sen. Guy Gillette for 
ijle Senate after a campaign in 
whleb, Gillette criticized the :farm 
program. In Colorado former Rep, 
Jobn Carroll, an administration 
farm critie, also lost oi,t to a Re-
pµblican running as an Eisenhower 
TOKYO m-The 5oViet Union 
has proposed that official trade 
talks be opened with Japan.either 
in Moscow or Tokyo early in 1955, 
it was revealed Friday. 
Proposals call .for _soviet 1mr-
chase o£ transport ships, tugbo;:its, 
fu;hing boats and for the repair-
ing or remodeling of Soviet vessel! 
in Japan. 
Japan in turn would get coal, 
heavy oil, manganese, chrome 
ores, raw cotton and platinum 
from behind the Iron Curtain. 
snpporb?r. In New Mexico Sen. ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_;;;.;;;;.;;;;.;;;;.;;;;.;;;;;;;.;;;;;:;;;;._ 
Clinton P. Anderson, a leading 
Democratic proponent of the flex-
ible &;'stem, won re-election. 
Iii 
The primary job of Navy de-
stroyers is to seek out and destroy 
enemy submarines. 
Brown's Gmcery 




& :re;, bow lh&· ''PA!Jr-9 ••• al!aut 
vitamlnJl, mlnUalJI and Nllttillte Food 
Supplemw?" Read thla valuable· booklet 
todayt.A copy Is yoan for the ~I Uaa 
your new found knowledge ta · ben~ 
YotITSelf and your family, . 
NVTRU.ITE, I ~.ngll!Jlle<J product 
ammtg dletar7 fOO<I SllPPlemei,ts, is I)&• 
tiona!17 adve:tlaed in LIFE, Ladles' Home 
Jonma1, Satunia:lr Eevelllng Post. Woman'a 
Home Compan!On. 
PB:O!<"E £OSS :NOW :FOB. YOUB OOPY 
OP 'l'EB ''J'ACTB.''·. . . - .. Listen to th~ DENNIS DAY . 
PROGRAM on WKBH (La Crosse) 
EVERY SUNDAY . 
.....,•n••••• ,,.,,,,,,,,,, ••• , n-
Harry Johnson 
203 West Ninth . 
, , A' . . . e· . h..l • 'R. ·. ,.· ·. d. tliey;'died. ... .. ' ·. . . .. ·. , for the .zoo, but animals worth 
. ·_.Re.·c. · ... ·.·· .. ·· ... ·n· _·n· .... o· . u.·n.·c··e .. ·s· ·.. . x.-. -•~.a. Zl . e eas. e .· .. · Police said Brachetka spent each aboutthe_saine amount dled in tho. · · 1 p year about $12,000. on new animals same per10d. , • . · · · · Fre>m · Ber in · rison ·• ;:;;=~;;;;;· =;:;;;;;;;;;;· =· ;;;;;· ~=====-=-=-=-=--=.·-·• Adult Programs . BERLIN 00 ~ Konstain • VOil 
. ·· .. · · · ·· Neurath, 81-year-old former Nazi Programs for men ttttd woman · · · · 
have . been announced by the Wl- foreign miniater was released to~ 
noila t:athoilc Recreational Center. day from tlie Spabdilu War Crimes 
. ·· The' gylri will be open Tuesdays Prison. in West Berlin •. 
from 5:30 to 7 p.m. for m.en's vol- · Governor· of Czechosiovakia dur-
Ieybail, and the. Monday night ilig the Nazi occupation~ Von Neu-
swimniing period,:. 7:30 · to 8:30 rath was the first .of HiUer'.s Iieu-
o'clock, .will be reserved tor adults. tenants to win freeqoni u.:om the 
. . Women's • gym classes · will be four-power jail . set up for those 
held Fridays from 1:30 . to 2:30 who escaped the hangman .at the 
p.m. They'll include exercises, re- 1946 Nuerenberg war ·crimes tri• 
lay game8 and volleyball. als. . • 
Other activities inelµde free art Von Neurath ~is half blind and 
Instruction arid photQgraphy, for silffering from a heart ailment, He 
both beginning and advanced tal- walked out of the gdm prison into 
ent. • ·. · .. · ... ·. · .. ·. •. · .·. ·· · .. ·. the arms of his daughter. · 
· · By CATHARINE PLETKE .... : . -•· .· ·. · .·.· ... ··. 'I'he photography .· groups· · will ·· · · a · ·· 
R IVER safety is of prime interest to all who have occasion.to meet 'l'uesdays at 7:30 p.m.;and · o· · · · d be on the water for pleasure or tommerce, During October Thursdays at 3:30 p.m;. ownership Zoo . irecfor Hel . 
a meeting of the Marine Office·of America safety advisory com- of a camera will not be required. In Death of Animals. 
mittee was held in International House, New Orleans, Coast Guard Tinie ·of .. the art classes will. de-
officials and .operators -agre.ed that much has been don. e in .. the pend on the wishes of the mem- · · ·: · ··. · ·. · ·· · · · · · 
.· bers. of the classes. Registration · VIENNA, Austria 00 ,.;.. Police 
promotion of safe operating practices on the inlancl waterways but. may. be. made by·. calling . the said today. the director of Vienna) 
all agreed that much remains to be done, . . .·. ·· ·· • . . . "Rec." · .. · . . . .· big Schoeribruim Zoo bas been ar-
J. Kenneth Sadler, manager, southern division, Marine Office of The .organized · activ. mes .. pro-· rested·on suspicion of.causing··the 
America who called the meeting presented a mernorandum,.on d th f im J b I t 
various rules of the road violations causing pilots the m. ost trouble. gram for grade school children ePaol'co .ahn gads thy nt eDg ec .J ..uli 
will contm.· ue·, The sc.hedule_:.• M. 1m• 1 e c ar e a r. • . us 
Coast Guard officers whose duty it is to enforce rules and· regula- Blachetka held fo question ng 
tions for the benefit of all watenvays users .are working with this day · afternoon-boys, grades· 1. to . . • r 1 • 
· safety group to promote recommendations for safety procedures 4i Tuesday afteloon .:.. girls. sold the animals' 
on the inland waterways. • . . . ·•·.. . · grades 1 to • 4; , We nesday after- t 
The increased. usage of the river here for commerce and en- noon-boys, grades 5 and 6;. Fri- ·. 
J·oyment makes us increasingly aware of the need for unif_orm day afternoon-girls, grades 5 aotl 6, and Saturday morning-organiz• 
rules and tbe practice of such by all who in any way make the ed activities for . both boys and 
river part of their lives. girls. · 
DICKINSON, PURDY HONORED 
A double milestone observation was held on Saturday evening 
at the Eagle Hotel in Fountain City when two long-time employes 
Of tbe St. Paul District, U.S. corps of Engineers were botlored at 
a retirement dinner by about forty of their fellow workers and 
friends. · 
F. C. Diclcinson, Fountain City, and Charles B. Purdy, Buffalo 
City, were the guests 0£ honor for the occasion. Dickinson, at his . 
retirement in September had completed 37 years with. the U.S. · 
Corps of Engineers. He is a native of Topeka, Kan., a·nd a ~adu. 
ate of Kansas State College. At the time of World War I he joined 
the Corps and '}'as stationed at the Rock Island Arsenal, Rock Is-
land, Ill. Following his service there he worked on construction of 
brush and rock dams and shore riprapping of the then six~foot 
channel and on Lake Erie and other of the Great Lakes. He left 
this upper river area in 1929 to return in 1933 .when construction .of . 
the upper river locks and dams for the nine-foot channel Wal! in · 
progress. · In 1936 Dickinson was named superintendent in charge 
of the Fountain City Boatyard where he s.erved until his retirement. iA 
Charles Purdy was located in the Duluth District of the Corps ~ 
of Engineers and worked on the Great Lakes prior to coming to 
Fountain City about 20 years ago when the U.S. Engineers Dredge 
William A. Thompson was brought out. He has served as chief 
engineer on the Thompson during the past years and made bis home · 
in Buffalo City, Wis. Following his retirement which will become 
effective before the first of the year Mr. and Mrs. Purdy.will travel· 
to Florida where they plan to spend the winter in their new trailer 
~L .. 
ArWoou ''Dob" :rtrnler, personnel officer oI the-~t. rnul office, 
Corps of Engineer acted as master of ceremonies for the dinner. 
Other out of town guests from the St Paul office included John 
Wielde, chief of the maintenance branch, Art Wells, repairs pro-
curement division and .Joe McNamara. . , · 
A. B. Dreher, Winona, new superintendent of tho boatyard 
presented several gifts to the honored guests at the dinner. A 
road atlas for the~e two rivermen was among the presentations 
as an especially appropriate gift for those whose past years of 
travel has been the water routes. . { . . 
NEW MISSISSIPPI ROOM J 
A new "Mississippi Room" will ope~ formally No. v. 1. 5 in New_ 
Orleans in the famed and historic Cab o on Royal street in the 
old French Quarter of that city. Win na in the northern section 
of the Mississippi and New Orleans CitP. compare notes on our 
"Mississippi Room" when visitors to both meet. ·, Donald. T. 
Wright, editor of the Waterways Journal has been invited to be 
principal speaker at the formal opening of this new, but historic 
spot on the river. · 
• • • 
Traffie on this upper -river continues at a heavy pace in spite 
of the difficulties encountered with the sudden changes of weather'., 
The Mid-Continent- Queen which went upstream early Monday 
morning with seven barges returned on the downriver trip Wed,-
nesday afternoon. She stopped here to tfy to take on water, b! 
could not mak'e a connection without too much delay. The Floy 
Blaske passed Winona going upstream Wednesday with five Joa . ' 
of coal and one of steel destined for St. Paul. 
The Fleet Towing Co. Fleetwood made a: fast trip Monday with 
three barges of oil. Her return trip brought her into Winona late 
Wednesday to pick up the emptied left on Monday for Western· 
Oil Co. 
THREE NEW CABIN CRUISERS 
The Fountain City Boatyard this week received one of three 
new cabin cruisers built in Two Rivers, Wis., and . delivered by 
trailer. The othei: two boats will be delivered in the next two 
weeks. These are 25 h.p., 32-foot steel hull vessels which will 
be used as survey boats by the Corps of Engineers. One will be 
attached to the Dredge Thompson while the other .two will be 
used for general survey and sounding work in the district. 
About six of various type work boats used by the engineers · 
out of Foll?ltain City will be offered for sale during the coming 
months. Two twin engine sea mules are among the boats 'to be 
disposed of or replaced aecording to present plans. 
• • • • 
The Delta Queen whose trip to this upper river area was 
delayed by fog and canceled by engine trouble is finding her pres-
ent round trip from Cincinnati to New Orleans diffjcult. Fog on 
the lower Ohio has delayed the trip from 10 to 11 hours and no 
doubt will curtail some of the stops plan!lfd for this trip which 
was scheduled from Oct. 23 to1 Nov. 11. We still hope to. se.e this 
queen of the river on a trip to the upper section of the ,MissiSsippj 
during the seasonable time of navigation. 
f . 
Who Sell You 
ASBESTOS 
' 
r ·s·:.· . '~"':· ,. ~ 
SIDING and ROOFINB ' . . . . . 
a· 
Japan, . Burma Sign·. 
New Peace Treaty 
TOKYO IA'l...:.Japan and Burma 
signed a peace treaty Friday in 
Rango:,n, ·legally. ending .World 
War II between the two' countries, 
the Japanese Foreign Office an-
nounced. 
l ney. 
' . . . 
NO AMOUNT 
· · · .. B:s • 1r."oO SMALL 
if_:@ ·.SAVE .. .~ . 
True it ls that.:.. if you_cannot save a dollar.:.. you 
cannot save a thousand. We especially welcome the ----· . . . . . 
sma,ller savings accounts. Don't hesitate to deposit 
any1 smaU amount' o{casbtbut do it regularly. Your 
savingn will grow·a.nd grow. 
· FIRST NATIONAL . BANK 
Of •WINONA 
I . • .• . 





· YlfHMOSTAT . 
AND. ROOF PAINTING 
O You'll Pay Double . . · · 
a~ You (;e.t No PositiJe Guarantee -
··AUTOMATIC.patented "Air•li'~"~_autorpa~~1y···.PNPPlies correct 
·. . . amount of lll1' to bumer at all times. Elhnfnate.s, draft problems. 
· ~ ~oke and soot into heat• ••• eaves fuel, . '. . 
· Saves 10% to ·200/4 
on Fuel 
IVhile: Vou Sleep 
Play Safe-Buy .· From· Your -
loca, ·. Dealer 
·. PLUS •.14 ~th~r ~11tstanding f!!llttlrea. that niake the ''Suprem~•• · · ~y's 
·· DJost modem Oil Heater. It•~ SQ gObd that Qµaker has 7.~erent 
· patents on itl · 
In Your Community 
. AUTOMAflC crlJ.ln-ono nmor 011d Thorrnostot 
awtomllflcon,. ,,.,,,. h,ato, _down ot nl;ht ••• 
a~tomatlcollr tvl'tli It. up In the momlng at 1h11. 
presot llm,. Nl9ht· act-back 1ov~ ro11 from 
10'6 to 20% on fuel · 
NOTl1 /,i imall dQJioait will bald ycudrao time, 
O.Stat ond. htate, lot Jato, dellve;y. 
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Reds Want Japan, 
Yoshida Claims 
NEW YORK m-Prime Ministel" 
Shlgeru Yoshida of Japan says the 
United State! should not be de-
ceived by the Communist peace of-
fensive in Asia and that the Reds 
regard Japan a:i the "ultimate 
prue of' their Pacific conquests." 
In a speech to the Japan Society 
Friday nlgbt, Yoshida also said a 
stumbling block in hUi country's 
economic expansion iJ "widespread 
use of tariff barriers and import 
r&!trfotfoll!. "· · · · 
Yoshida was imprisoned by Japa-
nese authorities during World War 
n as a pacifist and a liberal. 
Ths lTimtt Minister was sched-
uled to leave today by plane ·for 
Albany, N.Y,,- to be a luncheon 
guest of G-Ov. Thomas E. Dewey. 
PE , THEATRE Wabnha, , ... tM, 
Two Shows Nightty-7 -an.d 9 
"Ma" Kettle 11 bac:k agafn with 





Sunday, Nov. 7 
Thru November l 0 
Sunday Matinee at 2 p.m. 
A :rie>Lo:a ~· ~ tb9 11rlde cpe11 
-i,aces. The p1cmn title vu tnzplred 
by the fAbulDmlY popular 511!11 hit 
,..'Rieoehet B:nmanr;rl wilt1cll. .is fdtur• 
ed 1n tho film, 
They'll Do It Every Time 
-THE WEEK-END WINDUP • • • 
"DON'T PRINT THAT!": A fam-
ed director yelled at his cast, "If 
you don't get down to work, I'm 
going right back to the unitar-
itim" • • ; A top TV ehow had 
to show an old kinescope recently 
when a featured player showed up 
too loaded to work. 
THB. WINONA DAILY NEWS,. WINONA··· MINNESOTA 
. . . . ,, •' . 
By Jinuny Hatlo 
Now. ·thru .• .... · • · · , ' Wodno11day 






. Data Opens . 
Nov. 8 • 6;21 a,m. -A:4'1 p.m. 
Nov. 9 6:2211.m. · 4:46 p.m, 
Nov. lo.. IJ:24 a.m. · ·4;45 p;m. · 
Nov.11 6:25 a.m. · 4:43 p.m •. · 
Phoeaant Aruumont 
. SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1954 
· to "close the season at once" as 
well as. to extend it ()ver another 
weekend, Here Is a presl! relea1Je 
Blair made today: 
. "Game · and .. Fish · Director · 
Frank D. Blair · said today 
that .reports· from conservation 
depRrtme11t tield ·.me!l indlc.ate 
that preaaant bunting ha.a been 
. improving during the week 11s 
more and more corn is bar• 
.vested w open fields Jo hunt-. ers. .. . 
ration, as 11peaker. The program 
is very timely with the opening of 
tlle deer 1,eawn Jm.t · a couple,, of 
weelm away, If you have not seen 
Kuluvar'B show, we recommend 
it hJghly. C • 
Nov, il · .... Will Dilg Chapter 
of the Izaak Walton League 
Boys Night at the cabln. on 
Pr11irie .Island. There will be 
talks by Ronald Shager on 
·. game laws, Cecil Baldwin on 
gun >handling and John Fore-
man on bow and arrow hunt-
ing. Leo Ctibor,Jocal magician, 
· will demonstrate some. of the 
new tricks he learned this sums 
mer, There will be lunch, 
a 
GLENCOE CLUB , 
ARCADIA, Wis . .(Special)- Th~. 
Gle.ncoe . Community Club · met at 
the Cowie· SchOot Tuesday. evening. 
Prizes . viere awarded to Mrs. 
Adolph Rebhabn, high for women, 
and . George Schlesser, high for 
men. Gaylord Weltzein received 
the attendance prize. 
THE W1NONA DAILY News 
SATURDAY. NOV£MBF!R C. l!IM 
VOLUME 93, NO, 296 ----
PubU.bed every afternoon except Sunday 
"Y Jkpubllcan and Herald PubU.htns Com· 
pany, 601 FranlcUI!\ St., Wlnona, Minll. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Single copy - 6 cents 
Meetings Delivered, by carrier - Per Week 3S ttm& 
28 weeks Zl!,95 j 52 weeks 117.90 · 
Nov. 8 - . Winona Boat . Club By man etl'ictJy. In advance-paper atapped . 
at their clubrooms at 8 p.m. 001~~~-dJ~~ton, Otmated, w1noni •. 
with a lunch, good movies and· wa1,u11a •. BuHaJo. Jack5on. · Pepm and 
refreshments. The clubrooms ·Trempealeau counties: . . 
are over the Arenz Shoe store. 1 year · · · · · s9.oo 6 mon ths .. ss.oo . . , mon!hs ., . S2.?5 1 month .... $1.ID 
.Nov. 10 - Minnesota City Boat All other mail subscxipUons: 
Club at the Oaks at s p. m. with 1 :sear .. · · su.oo 6 montha .. ss.so 
Le · K I af t · h • f S month• • . $3.50 l mouth ... -11.30. · e u uvar, : s . e y c airman o . Enll'.t'ed as second clas• matter at the 
the Minnesota· Conservatio·n Fede- PoSt omce at Winona. Minn. · 
There will be no extension. of 
the Minnesota pheasant season be-
cause of the _late . corn haryest,, · 
Frank .D. Blair, Minnesota dttec-
tor of Game and Fish,· revealed 
today~ There has. l>een · pressure 
...... .. cnr OP ·nAD HEN" 
. ·. Aka ·. . 
Pam0111 CorbeH-Fll111lltmo11a Pi6bl!II 
Pia•: Comea, &nc!· Color CartoolJ 
SbGWI ,,u,t:11$.Ailulh IOCI .Q1114ren Uo 
WW. LJQDe Boberta 
• AndJ. Devine 
. . . Bob Nolan· . 
. and BODI of ·the .Pioneers 
ADDED ATTRACTIONS 
Comea,, IIBi.bi, Mu&a Two•.• 
8P.eota1t1: "College Cl.rcu•" 
Cartoon: "Bored Cuolu><>" 
· l!land• 7' Show•: 1:80-3:%G-5:1M:05-:Q!OO 
1:So-6 Uo-%5o · ..0:(5 Ue-30o 
LAST DAY 
"Black Dakotas" 
11Thls Is Our. T@\"JD" 
o Low · down pay111ent - easy 
. monthly l.erms. ·. . . · . 
. o All size guns and ammunition in 
. stock,: 
o Scopes mounted FREE if bought · 
from '11!. . 
. o $2 hold~ any gun on Lay-Away 
· till you want it. · .. . · · · · 
o . Our prices are lower because. we 
don't have the high overhead of 
\ fancy 8}}0rting; goods- atores . , . • 
YOU SAVE !lt. • • . ... 
Clifton June ·. Van -. lauren 
) 
.. WE8B 11 ALLYSOII· HEFLIN. BACALL. 
Fred Arlene · Comel .· 
fotacMURRAY·DAHL • WILDE 
In ll Great,BigWonderful 
. plus Pete Smith Specialty 
Tom and Jorry Cartoon - News. Flashes 
·. Shows Tonlto 7•9..; 20¢-65¢,851f 
Sunday Continuous at 1.3.5.7.9 
Bargain Mat. Sunday .till 2 
· 20¢,50¢-65¢ 
Friends of Mickey Jelko expect ._ __________________________ 1.., ___ ...:,. ___ ..... ______________ """"'""""amm11 
' J 
lATURDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1954 
Sy CATHERINE CAVANAGH, REFERENCE LIBRARIAN 
(This is the fourth of a series of articles abaut services in the 
Wino1la PubUc LibraT1J.) 
"There's a movie tonight at the public Ubrary!" · .. · · 
During the past five years the public J.ibi'ary has presented a filn'I, 
program to acquaint clubs, ~urch organizations. and small family 
groups with the number and kinds of documentary and educational 
films available for rental in the United States To help in the selection 
of films, the library has in its collection of audio-visual materials,' a 
· variety of :film catalogs and an- ---'------------
nouncements from many rources 
throughout the country. C h i e £ 
among them are the Educational 
Film . Guide, · published by H. W. 
Wilson Co., bulletins from the au-
~visual centers at the Universi-
ties of Minnesota and Illinois and 
many private educational, business 
and industrial firms. 
'Medically Dead' 
Child Still Alive 
l\ITAMI, Fla. es-Three-year~ld 
Nicky DeWitt is still alive although 
Film Forums 
Weekly film forums are being he was considered "medically 
conducted at the Winona Public dead" by his physician Wednesday 
Library with a person from one of and stopped breathing again Fri-
the city's leading organizations 
acting as moderator for the group day morning. 
clist!ussian ths.t fallows each film Nicky was bitten on the upper 
showing. Two series have already lip Wednesday by a cocker spaniel 
been presented, one on "Salesman• ovmed by Willie Pep, former 
ship" sponsored by the Associa- featherweight boxing champion. 
tion of Commerce and one of the George DeWitt, Nicky's father, is a 
"United Nations" soonsored by nightclub comedian . and neighbor 
the Rotarians. A series is now be- of Pep. 
ing sponsored by the city PTA The lip was badly torn and Nicky 
during the month of November on was taken to Victoria Hospital for 
the- subject "Know Your Schools." plastic 6Ul'gery. He was put under 
Thi! films are shown every Tues- ether aiid as the ·operatio.o was 
day at 7:30 p.m. Beginning Nov. completed, the doctors noticed 
2, the first film developed the Nicky had stopped breathing, 
theme .of the citizen's respansi- ,They opened Nicky's chest cavity 
bility toward his schools. Donald and massaged his heart. Nicky be-
Rand, president of the city PTA, 
•l> d f th ;,; 0 gan breathing again. 
was we mo erator o e llli)cn.s• The doctors said the child 
~ Nov. s, the :film will be "Who "rocked .along" the rest of the 
Will T h hild -th ,., • night, and by Thursday seemed to eac My C ?" w1 .ui.oS b " . 1 " b t F 'd h Amanda Aarestad of the Winona e connng a ~ng, ~ n ay e 
State Teachers College faculty as, stopped breathing_ agaID, _although 
moderator. Nov. 16• the film v.ill I a slight heart action continued. 
:..._be "School Boards in Action" with Emergency dr_ug, and • ox;:gen 
Carrol Syverson, president of the tr e a _t m en _t didn t start Nicky 
Winona Board of Education as breathing again and he was rushed 
moderator. And the fourth 'film ta Variety Children's Hospital and 
"All God's Children" will be placed in an iron lung .. 
- shown Nov. 23. Verdi Ellies, prin• -~icky remained in a critical con• 
cipal of Madison School, will be dition today. 
D the moderator. 
The Winona Public Library has 
two films which may be borrowed 
from the library at any time. They 
are: "M Hours of Progress" and 
''World Trade for Better Living." 
The . first, "24 Hours of Pro-
gress," describes a typical day 
m the llie c! th~ oil industry. 
Commentator Westbrook Van 
Voorhis, screen and radio nar-
rator, explains how oil compan-
iesy service stations and some o:f 
their two million w·orkers supply 
the country with 250 million gal-
lons of petroleum products every 
day in the year. 
"World Trade for Better Llv-
tng'• illustrates how the exchange 
of goods and sen·ices between 
countries of the world contributes 
to the welfare oi tbe ·world's peo-
ple. It describes major features 
oi international trade, indicates 
conditions nlrich have led to the 
growth of restrictions on trade, 
discusses solutions for major trade 
problems. 
Other Avdio-Visual M~t-erials 
For use 'on the Recordak Micro-
film Reader, the library has Tbe 
Winona Republiean-Herald and Tbe 
W'mona Daily News on film from 
JanuaI"Y !S47 to date_ In addi-
tion, SS current. magazine publi-
cations are on film from 1949 to 
date. • 
St. Mary's College is now pur-
chasing the microfilm edition oi 
the New York Times which will be 
available to us on inter-library 
loan. 
Projee~ Books 
A Jr. Classic 
A celling book projector, do-
nated by the :M.rs. Jaycees, is avail• 
able to shut-ins and recuperating 
bed patients. From a patient's 
bed or a table beside it, the book 
is projected on the ceiling and 
the patient may read while lying 
on his back in bed. Fifty-one dif• 
ferent titles both for children and 
adults are included in the micro-




Right this way to the cutest 
classic you ever had, Jr. Miss! 
This fashion is headed for popu-
larity - be first to have it! Tiny 
mandarin collar, smoo-o-oth bod-
ice, bell-silhouette skict take kind-
ly to most £abrit-:;, Contrast as 
shown or make it all one color! 
M.A.~'ILA !P.-Typhoon warnings Pattern 9176: Jr. Miss Sizes ll, 
were hoisted in the central Phil- 13, 15, 17. Size 13 takes 31/s ·yards 
ippines today as a new tropical dis- .39-inch; ½ yard contrast. ' 
turbance roared out of the Pacific This easy-to-use pattern gives 
with increasing intensity. perfect fit. Complete, illustrated 
The Manila Weatber Bureau said Sew Chart shows you every step. 
the tn>hoon was located 400 miles Send thirty-five cents in coins for 
east-southeast of Samar Island. this pattern-add 5 cents for each 
Winds had' stepped up to 115 miles pattern for, 1st-class mailing. · Send 
an hour at the center. to MARIAN MARTIN, care <•f The 
The typhoon is scheduled to hit Winona Daily News PATTERN 
th@ Central Philippines Sunday De PT., 131 WEST 1Bth ST., NEW 
afternoon. If it maintains its pres- YORK l f, N. Y. .Print plainly 
ent course, it will pass directly name, address with zone, size and 
through the Philippines. style number. 
0 
'Yes-State Farm auto insurance is now a better'buy 
than ~ver! Low rates have just been lowered even 
more to reflect the careful driving records of mem-
bers in this area. And you get the unexcelled protec-
tion and service for which State Fann is famous. 
See me for' details! 
STAT! FARM JERRY FAKLER 
YOUR STATE FARM . 
INSURANCE MAN 
INSURANC'E 67 West Sth St. Phone 9270 
Authorized representptwe, 
State Farm Mutual Automobile lnsuranc~ Company 
Rome office; B/(X)min.g(IJTI, IUtnoii 
0 
/. ' . 
Ttm WINONA DAILY NEW$, WINONA, M,INNE50T~ 
Hiawatha Valley 
Group to Meet 
AlTerrace Cafe 
· Serving· .. irr.The•·A,med·Fo,ces 
THE GRAB BAG 
THE ANSWER, QUICK! 
1. What and where is the largest 
church in the United States, sec-
ond largest in the world? 
• 2. Bow many stripes does the 
Stars and Stripes have? How many 
red and how many white? 
3. What is the nickname of the 
state of New Mexico? 
4. What was the maiden name 
of the .wife of President Zachary 
Taylor? 
5. In what year did Texas pro-
claim its independence from Mex-
ico? 
HOW'D YOU MAKE OUT? 
c 1. The Cathedral of St, John the 
Divine, New York City, 
2. Thirteen horizontal stripes, 
seven red, six white. 
3. Land of Enchantment. 
4, Margaret Smith, 
5. 1836. 
Write your o~ 
success story o 
• • • in the :pages of your Merchants Bank Savings 
. Account book. With each deposit, watch your dearest 
dreams come closer to f~lfillment. Saving makes the 
difference between "getting by" and getting ahead. 
Decide· how much you are going to save each payday 
• . _ then deposit this sum.in your savings aecount'regu-
. . 





2% interest on 
Certific~tes ~f Deposit, l¼'¼ 
interest Ori Savings Accounts . 
c~mpounc:fed. semi-annually • 
... 
Paeo I 
Saturday, November 6, 1954 
A 'brlet 11:lentloll Of lnterelltlllg ·~ .ilbw\· people, b\lShlffa · p1- ·mid 
campalps . as compiled b7 · Tho WJnOD4 Dally Nem ad department. 
.· . · Mno Rov, Lord, left, saleslady, and Mrs, Irene Poeppel, depart~· 
ment hea.d atWilliams Book & .Stationery store, examine a pair 
of the new ''Stocking X" which Williams now stocks in its bosiery 
and lingerie department. The nylon stockings have a . mini• 
ature look and .come in only three sizes, instead of the usual 14, 
. because it has great adaptability in expansion and contraction to 
foot a11d leg. size •. Heel length is· adjustable to. desired wearing 
height, and the stocking can be drawn up or relaxed to meet varied 
·garter lengths. It•is furth~ claimed that the new stockings are 
wrinkle-proof at the ankle, instep and knee, .. and that the .seams 
· • can't twist because of their hugging properties:. Despite their 
stretchability, they bave a sheerness comparable to 75/10 or 66/12 
when worn, . · · · 
. . . . ·-. -., . . . . .;._"'------"'---------
Chrysler will use newspaper ad- entire business. The same execu-
vertising more .than ever before in tive estimated 1954 sales will. be 
its 31-year history to announce its around 100,000 units with a retail 
· 1955 autos. Announcement of the of $139.!5 million, 
new cars will be made in The Daily ·. 
News Tuesday, Nov. 16. The news- ·. Advertising budget ,slash is eco-. 
papers to be used in the announce-, nomic suicide.;;..so. says Orville W. 
ment campaign have a combined Jobler, advertising supervisor Jo'.!;' . · 
circulation· of 45,000,000 . and were the Independent Grocer's .Alliance, 
chosen to obtain maximum circula• with 6,000 stores. Warned Johler: 
tion penetration in the. more than "For years it's been standard prac-
3,000 counties in the U.S. served by tice of all businesses large and 
Chrysler's 3,ZOO dealers •. ·Local small to use the economy ,ax · on 
' Chrysl~ dealer is Walz's Western the <advertising b~dge. t at. the first 
Moter'Sales. • 1 sign of .ii big slump. To do this is 
business suicide." As prOQf. he 
pointed out that. this. year's IGA 
sales record for .. the first five 
months is 16% ahead of last year, 
· despite recession talk. "Advertis-
ing has made this all possible. The 
~orce of advertising that has hQ.ilt 
up .our bu"1ness is the ver,- f(!rce 
that will. :iave U when. and if things . . 
tighten up." · • · . ., 
· · · Clarenc(j. · Troke; above, now •· 
operating Shorty's Bar-Cafe at 
· 528 Center St, is all set to drop 
half a chicken into the fryer. 
This is. one of . the· many food 
items featured on the . menu. 
~larence is weU-qualified for 
the job, having had over 10 
· . years experience l!S a chef. 
Shorty's packs dinners to take 
out as , well as serving on the 
·premises. 
National Tea Co., whose focal 
store is at 218 Main St., had record 
sales . and earnings for . the · past 40 
weeks, it was an-
nounced by H. V. 
. McNamara, pres. 
: ident of the com• 
·. pany. As a result, 
the company vot-
ed a 2% stock div-
idend on all com• . 
mon shares. The 
company had a 
net profit of over 
four million col. 
lars after paying 
· . federal income 
McNamara · taxes ·.of almost 
· five million dollars McNamara · 
loolts forward to continued growth 
of sales and service· to National 
Tea's customers. The company has 
had ten successive years of sales 
increases until today it is· the fifth 
largest food chain · in the nation 
and 11th largest o:£ all retailers. 
Air conditioning has mushroomed .. Glenmore's OIC,. Thompson whis. 
into a $2 billiQn business, Glamor key is again being advertised .con• 
boy of the industry is the · year sistently in The Dally1 News, Ads 
'round home unit, although its will appear throughout the . next 
sales leadership is still some years two months, The distillers of this 
away. From 15,000 units. sold . · in whiskey are great believers in coli• 
. 1952, valt1ed at $20 million, · to sistent newspaper advertising to 
50,000 units and. $70 million in sales help seU Old Thompson for its liq~ 
in i!i53 is the :hrief history of air uor retailers. Of course, you.retail• 
conditioning. One trade. leader says ers .JJl\lllt lli:::lp yom:selves to the ex-
that in 1960 the year 'round air tent of keeping a good supply en 
conditioning of homes will have he•. hand and displaying it properly in 
come the largest single. part of the your .Places of business. 
. · TCP, The New Ignition-Control Addllive ~ntained in Shell OU. 
.Company's Premium grade gasoline for the past 17 months~ is now 
.. available on ~ nationvvide basis to users of Regular grade ·gasolirie, 
it 'Was annourlced today by R. E, Jones, district manager f9r' Shell. · 
· .. There is no change in price. Above, R, F. Stover, terni.malsuper• 
•· intendent; St;in Gainey, drhier,.and Ray Crouch watch as the first 
ti-ucklo~.d of Shell Regular with TCP is .. ~oaded at Crouch's Shell 
· Service in Winona. The additive TCP was developed to give ears 
~re power, smoother engine operation and more mileage, District 
. Manager Jones said. He said it prevents. spark plug fouling and pre-· 
• ignition-two of the greatest causes •. of powet loss. · Other local 
· Shell servic.e stations .are· Vater's Shell Service, Briesath's. Shell 
. Service; Miller's Shell:Service, Phosky's Shell Service and Borkow-
ski's Shell Service. . ·· ·• . ·•·· · . · . , . · . 
(. 
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Ba 1uro ct this, that no lmmonl or impure 
man, or one who Is covetous (that Is, an idolater), 
h11 any lnhorltance ln the kingdom of Christ 
and of God," !ph,-,5:5 RSV, 
,,./·"' D 
Congressional Quiz 
By Congressional Quarterly 
1. Q-Do congressmen have to report cam-
paign contributions and expenditures 
after election? 
A-Yea. The Federal Corrupt Practices 
Act requires every candidate for the 
Senate and House of Representatives 
to file a report of contributions aml ex· 
penditures within 30 days after election. 
Senate candidates file with the secre-
tary 1)f the Senate; House candidates, 
with the Clerk of the House. Candidatea 
also were required to file similar re-
ports before the election. 
S, Q-Why isn't election day on Saturday, 
when I have more free time? 
A-In 1872 Congress established election 
day as the Tuesday following the first 
Monday in November on every even 
numbered year, unless a state consti-
tution, then in effect, set another day. 
Maine. has its elections on the second 
Monclay in -September. 
3. Q-What requirements must a person 
elected to Congres~ have to be seated? 
-A-Four constitutional requirements must 
be met by the elected person. He must 
be 25 or over to be a member of the 
House, 30 or over to be sworn into the 
Senate. A representative must· have 
· been a U.S. citizen at least seven years; 
a senator, at lea.st nine years. Both rep. 
resentatives and senators must be in-
habitants of the state in which they 
were chosen. And when sworn in or a.ny 
time during their tenure they cannot 
''hold office under the United States." 
Other questions about qualification can 
and have been raised, since the Con-
stitution makes Congress the judge oi 
the "elections, returns and qualifica-
tions" of its members. 
'- Q-Has Congress ever reflliied to i;eat a 
/ 
duly elected person because of his 
marital status? 
A-Yes. In 1900 the House refused to seat 
Brigham H. Roberts of Utah on the 
ground that he was a polygamist. 
!J. Q-When does the term begin for a con-
gressman who was elected tbis year? 
A-The terms of the newly-elected con• 
gressmen begin at noon, Jan. 3, 1955. 
Though Congress will not convene un-
til Jan. 5, and the lawmakers can't be 
certified or sworn in until then, the 
Twentieth Amendment to the Con• 
stitlltion says the terms of senators and 
:representatives shall end at noon on 
Jan. 3 and "the terms of their succes-
sors shall then begin;" The terms of 
members elected to fill unexpired terms 
i!I determined by certification of state 
election boards. 
B. ~Have we always elected our represent-
atives by secret ballot~ 
A-No. It was not until 1872 that Congress 
prescribed that representatives be 
elected by secret ballot. 
'!. Q-How many states permit voting by ab-
sentee ballot? 
A-All states except Alabama, Louisiana, 
Maryland, Pennsylvania, and South 
Carolina, permit civilian absentee vot• 
Ji ing. Even these states permit absentee 
balloting by servicemen - New Mexico 
is the only state which has no absentee 
4 ballot -for men in the armed forces. 
Vermont, in 1896, was the first state to 
authorize absentee balloting. 
S. Q-How can the president make appoint• 
ments to office that require Senate ap-
proval while the Senate .is not in ses• 
sion? 
A-The Constitution says: "The president 
shall have power to fill up all vacancies 
that may happen during the rec~ss of 
the Senate, by granting commissions 
(appointments) which shall expire at 
the end of their (the Senate's) next ses-
sion:" As of Oct. 19, Pres. Eisenhower 
had made 164 recess appointments. 
~. Q-What are the "st.andingn committees of 
. Congress? 
A--T}tere are 15 "stapding" committees 
- of the Senate, 19 of the House. These 
are the permanent committees of Con• 
gress (unless Congress changes the 
number, as it last did in 1946). Spe-
-_ cial a.nd select committees are often 
.created temporarily ot to handle spe-
. cliic problems. In addition, there are 
more than a score of joint committees 
and congressional commissions, also 
,~ devoted to. more speciiic activities. 
Standing ccmmittees handle most of 
the legislati,QD in Congress; rarely do 
special or select committees study and 
repo~ out bills. ' 
10, 'r-At what times do the Senate and House 
_ of Representatives meet in joint ses-
. sion? 
A-The. two houses meet in joint session J 
for the official count of the presidential 
electoral vote, to receive messages dea 
livered in person by the president and 
to receive distinguished foreign visit· 
ors. 
By JAMES J. MBTCALFli 
What is more irritating than • • . To wait upon 
a phone ••• Wlille it is beilig ke'pt in use •.• , 
By someone young or grown? ••• The" person iD 
a public booth • . . Who hesitates · and stalls • . • , 
Or keeps on putting coins in slots ••• To. make 
a dozen calls . • • Or in the· comfort of your 
home •.• The daughter or the son •.• Who has 
a most impartant date • • • or homework to be done . 
. . . You. get exasperated and -•..• _ You · want 
to yell or whine • • • And there iB,.. mayhem in 
your heart .. , As you wou1d grab that-line .•• 
You do not want to cuf them· short • :. ;·with 
only half a cup ... But in all fairness· to your 




Vote Is Expected 
By GBORGB e. SOKOLSKY 
NEW YORK - The Senate reassemblea: on Nov.· 
8 to censure Joe. McCarthy. There is little 
doubt that he will be censured unless his friends 
are able to convince their colleaguet1 in the Sen-
ate that -they are setting a dangerous .precedent 
for themseh•es. That is not likely b~ause this 
.subject hall been discussed· pro and <!OD, on all 
grounds, including constitutional, and McCarthy 
only came up with at moct 23 votes in ., his 
favor. 
The charges against Sen. McCarthy are not a 
product Of the findings~of the Mundt Commit-
tee, It can be said that·desplte all the senatorial 
shenanigans before television, :McCarthy and hie 
. counsel, Roy Cohn, came off rather well. His op, 
ponents had expected· that he would be slaughter-
ed by Sens. Everett Dirksen and Charles Potter. 
This · WOUld rerult in a five to two vote on all 
questions. Dirksen, when he recognized the facts, · 
changed from an antagonist to Roy Cohn and a 
doubter of McCarthy into their strongest defender. 
Potter remained antagonistic throughout but was 
not clear in his methods and liked too much to 
give the impression of statesma,nlike ~partiality. 
RECOGNIZING THAT McCARTl1Y would not 
suffer because of the Mundt bearings, his 
antagonists maneuvered the existence of the Wat-
kins Committee where McCarthy was treated as 
guilty before he was tried. These hearings were 
promoted by the National Committee for an EHec-
tive Congress. I have read all the hearings held 
under Joe McCarthy and never did he treat a 
witness as cavalierly as Senator Watkins treated 
McCarthy and his counsel. And the committee rec• 
ommended censure which is what it was appoint• 
ed to do. -
As this is a political question, Joe\ McCarthy 
can look neither to the Republicans nor Demo-
crats for enough votes to free himself from cen-
sure, The Democrats will never forgive his "20 
years Of treason"; the· Eisenhower Republicans 
are accepting the orders of the White House 
which remain! antagonistic. 
When McCarthy wrote hi5 letter to William 
Randolph Hearst Jr., which was intended to be 
a suggestion to his admirers to vote in the elec-
tion and to give the President a Republican Sen-
ate and House, he had made no deal of any 
kind. Some of his :friends opposed l!is writing 
such a letter unless .he got a deal and it was. 
believed that that could have been wangled out of 
Vice President Nixon during the somewhat hyster• 
ical effort of the last week of the campaign. 
But no mov~ for a deal were made from either 
side. lt was a voluntary declaration of loyalty on 
. McCarthy's side with no quid pro quo. · 
McCARTHY PICKED NEW JERSEY as the 
state for his teBt of strength, He specllied that 
the one exception to his appeal for the Republi-
can party was CliHord Case who was running for 
senator and who had been president of the 
Fund for tlie Republic, a $15,000,000 Ford Founda-
tion enterprise which was suspected to have been 
brought into existence to fight congressional in-
vestigative committees. Case had accepted ADA 
endorsements and was supported by th~ National 
Committee for an Effective Congress. He had 
declared himself anti-McCarthy even before · the 
Watkins report was in. 
• The Republican National Committee mobilized 
its full strength from the President down in support 
of Case. It was a test of strength. The McCarthy 
supporters made him the principal issue in New 
Jersey and no matter what Case did to make Eis• 
enbower the issue, it did not work. The Demo-
crats were careful to avoid being involved in this 
intra-party fight. 
New Jersey usually elects Republicans to 
the United States Senate. The vote in New Jer-
sey is so close that at the moment of writing 
it is impossible to say who was elected. The 
most that can be said is that Case either lost or 
was elet!ted by a few hundred votes. Considering 
the forces and money poured into New JeTSey to 
win for Ca6e, the test of strength is at best in-
decisive. 
I do not know who mails the postal cards on 
which are stamped in red the words: "Who pro-
moted Peress?" I have received dozens of them 
from various parts of the <:ountry. The distribution 
must be enormous and nationwide. • 
That question rather than the dentist who be-
came a captain, was promoted to be a major and 
got an honorable discharge after refusing to an• 
swer his loyalty, is the issue, It well could be the 
issue until it is answered. 
Ill 
IN YEARS GONE BY 
Ten Years Ago .•• 1944 
Construction work 'on the Gilmore Creek flood 
project is under way· with crews digging the first 
of the diversion ditches. · 
Mr. and Mrs. Nels Briesath were surprised by 
friends in celebration of their 35th wedding an• 
niversary in Pickwick. · 
Twenty-Five YeaTs Ago .. •. 1929 
Patrols to escort children across the street have 
been organi%ed in the Jefferson, Lincoln and Cen-
tral buildings. _ 
Winona's infant mortality was third lowest in 
the state, with an average of 39.3 on a basis of 
one death per 1,000 live births ol inla.11ts. 
Fifty Years Ago • -•• 1904_ . 
It is predicted that Judge D. E. Vance will be 
unanimously re,elected judge of probate. · . . 
At a meeting of the . City Council · bids . will. he · 
opened for ·a new steam fir.e engine . 
Seventy.;five Years Ago •• -. 1879 
A 6erenading party called on Sherill. Dill. and 
Sam Hamilton, treasurer-elect, and exten.ded con-
gratulations. _ 
Sawdust is in demand for banking purposes, 
This is the "Minnesota 1dea." 
. . . . , 




A friend .of mine complained to 
... . . .. ·.• . me the other day that his Wife is 
.N~W. YOR~. IA,'.'""l'robes _oLthe a very good cook but that after 
c:1ty s fire, police, and housmg de- more than 20 years of marriage 
partmenb were under way today. . . . . . . , •. . . . . . . . . · · ... 
. Gr~t . charges • against 'three her. cu1Sme had become a llttlt _ ·
Brooklyn fue battalion chlels ex- monotonous to him.· 
panded into fu.e ,:>olic~ Departme,nt · The same old things year afte1 . 
y~s~rday, "".1th .Police· Comlllls- year, he said-beef, pork, lamb 
s10ner0 Fr,~nc1~ W;, li; Ada!Ils de- chicken, peas, beans, carrots, med·· 
nouncmg traitors . under his com- potatoes, boiled potatoes, baked po, . 
mand, . . . . . . ta~es .. Just like i;eadlng a boo11 • 
Adams,. at promotion ceremorues over ;md over again. No suspense, 
for 1,8 of!-icers, t?ld more ~;lD 300 no surprises, nothing new. . . · 
of .~1~ h1gh:ranking subordinates: Since I beat this fellow by sev, . 
- . 1 ll ~mce no words. · .we eral years of matrimonial bliss and 
_have . traitors, .·· m~n . and women, eating, he asked me whether I fell 
who ,have not hesitated to sell us tht! same way- or whether my wife 
out for a few dollars. They have ever gave me anything new and 
not oilly . degraded themselves but exciting to eat 
have attempted to destroy us all . .· ' __ 
tm,:ough. their conduct.. · . · ; Well, in the first place, I told 
It. will . not ~o on 1_f I have to. nim, · I take my. wife· out to dinner 
emas~'!11ate this entire depart- quite a bit. That gives her a · 
ment .. · . . . . change, Then, too, it gives me a 
.·.•· In ?ther deve~OP?3ents yesterday, change, And· secondly, after. eat- .· 
It~usmg ~omnu~sion_er Bernard J. ing in restaurants I usually appre• 
Gilroy said a~ inqwry was under ciate my wife's cooking so much 
way "to see H any t>f our people· · · · · 
. were . involved" jn graft-taking mnteen, too, I have re<!ently b@l!Il 
charged against the three firemen. on a rigorous diet. No salts: No 
Newspapers re~rted ·. to~ay. that . sugar. · Twelve . hundred. calOries a 
the Health and. Air P0Hut1on _Con- day. Something went wrong with 
~ol Departme!'ts were U?~er scru- my ticker and the doctors ordered 
tiny, but details. and otfletal com- me to take off at least 15 pounds 
ment were lacking. . . . immediately. . · 
Sus~ended . Tbursd~y were Fire This new diet makes everything 
Battalion Chiefs Daniel M, Regan, 50 tasteless that how things · are 
Joseph A. -Massaro, an!1 Edward ked really doesn't make much · 
T. Heeg-all charged with accept- c~ 
. ing $100 each from a contractor difference. . . , 
·.who wished to use fire to speed a However, .I knew that _ wouldn t 
building demolition job in Brook- h~lp . my friend much, s~ I told 
lyn, ·.·. .. .· ··. . .· . . .. ·• . · him about a $25-a.plate dmn~ !'J 
Ma11saro and Regan, quoted as be held at. the Waldorf-Astona 1n 
say;ng the money. was ''forced on New Y?rk_m a few days. , 
. · them," filed for retirement; Heeg . At th!S dmner four of New York s 
• . denied'' the charges and is subject fin~st re~taurants_ were to sen:e 
to departmental trial. their. c~01cest .dishl!s and thmr 
¥essaro and Regan both were rarest liquers. \)1hen I loo~ed at 
eligible for retirement, . having ~he menu, I noticed that 1t was I 
Washington Merry-Go-Round 
GOP Likely-· to Insist 
Ike Run Aga)n in ~56 
Famed····Horse. 
. been with the department . more Ju.st ab~ut · the same . stuff our 
than 25 years. Heeg has been in wives g1vi: us all the time, except 
th department 18 years. that the dishes had ~ench names 
.. The fire chiefs were ~uspended an~ were prepar~d with all S!'ffll.of 
on · charges of accepting gratuities spices . and. cond!men~ . to disgu1Se 
from .. · · Atlas Demolitions, . .Inc., them. ~1ch might give all of you 
which. is tearing down buildings in dear ladies who . have to coo_k for 
the borough hall section of Brook- your husbands every day, an idea. 
. . . ..· . 
Native D~ncer 
Pays Off.Big 
Im to,make way for a.civic center. 
By DREW PEARSON 
WASHINGTON-Political PredictionS-FDR. Jr. is through .•• Ike . By HAL BOYLE. 
is indispensable for the Republicans for 1956. The ptessure on him to . NEW YO. R. K UPI-Fath. erhood to. 
run will be terrific . . . Ike will do no quickie bamst()rming again. 
Of the four, states he touched on that airborne campaigni three were a successful race horse often beats 
lost despite his visits - Kentucky, Michigan, Delaware. Only Ohio an old age pensiim'. 
came through . . . Sen. Homer Ferguson will get his choice of. new . Take Native· Dancer, • for exam-
jobs in the Ike administration. Ike considers Fergy abler than Kriow0 ple. The big gray stallion, fourth 
land and, if re-elected, had planned to make Fergy his Senate leader. biggest. money winner in American 
••. There'll be a new drive to recall McCarthy. If he'd been running turf history, racked up $785,240 in ' 





best friend in the House, Cong. Housing Program which the. Con- the Kentucky Derby, by a nose. · By H. N. BUNDESEN, M.D. 
Charles Kersten, was defeated, gress pretty much burie.d will. be Now re~ired, he may earn even . . . . . . . . . 
While GOP Gov. Kohler Squeaked more money through planned par- Undoubte.d_ly there 1s a purpose' resurrected. Ike wants a modified · 1 th th t t d through with only 51 per cent of ·· d th D I d b enthood in. his lcisur. e years than 1or every mg . a · na ure oes. program, an e ems. , e • Y d · hi b • f f bul W y ba k h th e th. the vote. Thi's was the· b1'ggest f K t k he· did ·. urmg s rie, · a ous • .. a .· c .. , w en ·.· e ar. · was Brent Spence o · en uc Y, want to · · •·" t ti d 'd Democratic vote in 22 years . . . th track career. creaLeU, na ure apparen y ec1 -
McCarthy is finished as a Political goT~!e~e!tes~~~ lobby may have "It's quite possible, if .he lives ed that tSOme vegetables and fruits 
campaigner. In Illinois where his its hands full. · . . . long enough," said. his owner,· Al- would be. green, some would· be 
tactics were used, Sen. Douglas Small Business-Those·;who wor- ired Gwynne Vanderbilt. The Dane, yellow and others would be of as-
rolled up -one of. the biggest leads ry over .the. alarming rash of merg- er,· whose stU:d fee is $5,000, already sorted colors. ' · · · 
in ihe coun....,, In New Jersey · .11 t • · h • has a full calendar .for his·.first Nature also elected to have some -J ers .w1. .· ge ·. a vigorous c amp1on. · • H h. ·- be b. k d frui•·· · d · tabl b · 
For instance, there was Petite . 
Marmite· BearnaiSe which really 
is nothing but a soup made of 
b.oiled · boneless short ?i.bs . and a ·. 
chicken. To two pounds of heel and 
one chicken, four carrots are add-
ed, two leeks; one stalk of celery, 
two turnips and· a marrow bone. 
Then add a little chervil, tiny 
bits of chive and a few pinches . of 
parstey. Serve with toasted sijces 
of rolls and launch them on the 
soup as it is served. ·swell; isn't · 
it? . . . 
Or take Quenelles de Brochette a 
la Nanfoa. It costs a young for-
tune in. une of the four fine res-
taurants. But it is really nothing · 
but .. fish balls, made - with pjke. 
You serve them with lobster sauce 
and decorate the plate. with gim-
·cracks •.. Oh, yes, you might serve ' 
these fancy fish. balls with craw-
fish in patty cases. 
wiier. e McCarthy attac. ked . Clifford . ht p tm f .,., ill yenr as a SII'e. e as en oo e . . · "' an . vege · es grow a ove Cong. Wrig . a an o ... exas w ·r · g t th d ·d · th · b 1 Of Case, Case looks to be the win- head the Small Business commit- or 40 en agemen s. . e groun an ° . ers · e ow. Then, of course, there is Cane-
ner • • . Nixon is not finished as tee and .will raise cain; Sen. Spark- Career Fatber · course, we all.know that they con~ ton a l'Orange. Plain Long Island 
a McCarthyite campaigner. He man of Alabama will do the same Whether he continues to earn tain large amounts of vitamins and duck that, but glamorized (the an-
used exactly McCarthy's tactics, on the Senate side. . $2oo,ooo a year as a c.areer fat.her mineral5 , - nouncement spells it glamorized) 
but he's smoother and handsomer. Schools-Cong. Graham Barden depends on whether he transfuits · We also know why nature ar- to . a fare,ye-well with Bigarade 
Predictions for 84th Congress- of North Carolina, an ex-school- to his offspring his own dazzling ranged to have some fruits and sauce. . . 
Senators Strom Thurmond of South teacher will push the school-con- qualities ·. - speed, • heart · an<l vegetables grow in one season and Then came the dessert, Wow! 
Carolina and Price Daniel of Tex- structio:i bill which the Eisenhow- strength.. . . · · others in other seasons all the Baroque Jambon Madeira it was 
as, Republicrats, will be invited er Administration held back. · Only. time ca,n determme tbat. year round, This w11s well before called. What was it? Sponge cake, 
to dine at the White Hou~e repeat- Health-A -modified· public-health But llie Dan~er 5 ~wn tremendous the days of refrigeratol'\S and freez- cut into thin layers, sprinkled With • 
edly. They supported Ike in 1952, bill providing for federally spoJ.J· !eco~d has given. him a head st!lrt ers and nature wanted a readily brandy and kirsch, and spread 
and_ the W~ite House wanted to sored hospitals is fairly sure to m his new vocation, In developmg available supply to keep the with a filling of egg yolks with 
continue their support •.. Ot!ters pass the House, per.haps the Sen- th0roughbreds, . ow~ers generally earth's population alive. sweet butter .added and stirred · 
to be wooed are: Sen. Allan Bible, ate. It will be pushed by Cong. follow the maxim, you breed the Yet a great many of us ignore until the mixture comes to the . 
new Democrat from Nevada, re- Percy Priest of Tennessee new best ,!° the beSt and hope for the natu~e•s carefully .laid plans.· We consistency of mayonnaise (but do · 
placing Republicrat Pat McCarran. head of the Interstate Commerce be5t. . , . • .. · . fail to eat enough fresh fruits and not use. mayonnaise instead of the .. 
Ikemen hope he'll split his vote Committee; will also ·get modified . Native Dancer s $5,000 stud _fee 18 vegetables when they are in sea- egg yolks)_ The whol.e mess is .. ·put 
P t d-d l C g Th f h E' h ·Ad high, but there have· been. higher. . as a 1 ; a so on . . urman support rom t e 1sen ower - There are perhaps 20 American son. • . . . in the refrigerator to harden, and 
Chatham of North Carolina (man- ministration. · stallions that get a $2,000 to $3,000 n would b~ 1mposs1ble to list then glazed with sugar and choco. 
ufacturer of Chatham blankets) Labor-There will be no change stud fee. In some cases the fee is liere ~e various seasons for al} late melted together.· 
who frequently votes with the GOP in the Taft-Hartley Act. Conserva- paid only if the breeding results th~ fnuts and vegetables you are Yes, the best. way to make your 
. . . • One of the most important tive Democrats .who will .boss the. in a live foal. gomg. ~ . eat or at least, should husbands like your _ cooking is to 
men in the new Congress will be House Labor and Education Com. The influence of a stallion's age eat w~thin. the next year. . goo it up with stuff and French 
a Negro-Cong. William Dawson, mittee are just as much opposed on the. qualify of his offspring is Suffi~e it to .say that yo!l will names. 
Chicago Democrat. In the House of to any change as the Republicans.· highly debatable. . . ~et .· ~ • .well balancetl,, diet . if. you -;::::::::::::::::::::;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-
Representatives he will take over ·Predicted probes of the 84th Native Dancer's famous grand, Just play the colors.. Fnuts and 
the job Sen, McCarthy was sup- Congre~s-If South Carolina Sen. father, Discovery, was put to stud vegetables a~ at their best when 
posed to do in the Senate-inves- Olin Johnston once becomes chair- at the age of six. He will be 24 they look thell' best. 
ligate government operations .. ·. man of the Civil Service· Commit- next spring, and is still ~ctive, al~ QUESTION AND ANSWER 
Dawson will not concentrate on tee, he plans to put Civil Service though the number. of his engage. . . . , . 
Communism but on inefficiency. Ch.airman Philip Young .on the•wit- ments has been cut gradually from . G. H.: What_ causes o~e to gr1!1d 
(That was McCarthy's job also.) ness stand for days. He'll be accus- 40 a year down to 12; his ~et~ durmg the mght. while 
•.. Dawson could cause plenty of ed of sabotaging civil service , • • uBut he's got more good horses slee'pmg. . . . . . . 
problems for Eisenhower •.. But .The House Public Works Coinmit- the last five years than he did the Answer: Gr1!3~g of the teeth 1s 
he's an easygoing congressman tee, Sparked by Cong .. Buckley of first five years,, remarked Van- usually ~n indication of some type 
who defers to colleagues and al~ New York, Blatnik .or Minnesota, derbilt ' · · · of emotional or nervous .stram.· 
locates most of the investigating and Steed of Oklahoma is itching ·Recall Man 0 , WAR Careful study. by your physi,cian is 
work to Cong. Holifield of Califor- to dig into McKay's oil, timber and, Great track performers don't. al- advisab}(! to determine the source 
nia, Hardy of Virginia, and Kar- public-lands giveaways, thoughjt's ways go on to become the great- of the nervous disturbance. 
sten of Missouri. With the Senate possible Glair Engle of California, est sires. The fabulous.Man O'War, 
so evenly split between Democrats new chairman of the Interior Com- still regarded by many as the race. or 45 in training season. 
and. Republicans; Dawson's com- mittee, will beat them to it • ; · horse of the century, led American . "In the last four or five years 
mittee will be one of the most im- There's certain to be an extensive sires only one year. In 1926 his it certainly has been paying for 
portant investigative agencies in probe of rurafelecti-ification/ The offspring won 49 races and $408,- llle,n he said, cheerfully.. ''But 
Washington. new REA administration · under 137_ . .· . . · more people will lose money with 
Policies of the 84th Congress Sec. ~ellson has been gutting farm . The most successful living sire, a stable than win. . · · · 
More defense spending-Cong. electric co-ops, . . . Bull Lea, not. yet old enough to "It. has to be ·that way. 
Carl Vinson of Georgia who heads · · Air-Navy Squabble vote, neyer setany big money rec- peiceritage is against you;" 
up the armed services' committee, . I~ looks like _the~e•~ be more sig- ofds in. his saddle-wearing prime. · · · 
believes Ike neglected national de- niflcant basseting mstde the_ Penta. ·. He was put out to stud in· 1940 
fense, will push for Army, Navy gon ov:er the vital que~tion of Air at the age of 6. Since 1947 he has 
increases. So , will another Georg- vs. · Army-Navy expenditure; · led· the sire list every ye.ar except 
ian Sen. Dick Russell in the Sen- For the Defense Department's 1950 and .1951. Bull Lea's offspring 
ate' armed services. . · budget chief,. W. J. •McNeil, is .cir~ earned at least a :million dollars m 
Taxes-little change. New Ways cula?Dg a se~ret memo aimed at four of those years, In .1947 they 
and Means .Committee Chairman cut.ting the Air Force budget. Mc- set the modern .record in .track 
Jere Cooper of Tennessee will push Ne~ hfis long _been pro-1Ja:y and wilinings~l,!i30,655, . . 
for greater relief £or small tax- Anti-Air . J!orce, and hi~ · .secret Like racing itself, siring is an 
payers; will also try to increase ?1emo cla~s that the Air .Force unpredictable indu~try, and every 
dependency exemptions from $600 15 now gettmg 45 per cent of the colt. is an ·expensive gamble. 
to $700. But he won't get far. Both defense .1°llar. . . . .. ·. But Vandetbilt, at 42 one 'of the 
the Senate and the White House · · M~1;Teil 8 memo, h O we v~e r, kingpins of racing; no long-er •has 
will keep taxes as is. doesn t tcll the Wh()le ,story. It to dip into his 20 million dollar 
Farm · problemS.:..-Little ch~nge, takes long~r to get planes fr~m il!,heritance to support his expen-
FOR EVERY·. 
fJURPOSE 
R ® I B ' BR~~~iRS 
·rs WHERE YOU GET IT 
576 East 4tl1 St. · Phano 4007 ··• D . ts . th H will t the blueprint to . the p:coductfo.n sive stable. It . has run to so. o. r emocra . m e ouse no stage. As a result the money .1s · · · · · ·.· · · ··• - · 4 
be able to reverse Sec; Benson's • t • • . · •. b. . . • •. . i · 1 .. Dm~o~r:e_h~o'.'.'.r~s:es~·_;N~. ~ow~· ..:.:· h~e:_. ~tr~t~m~s~to~· ;.~o~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;==· Ii • ·th h · th · ,11 . try · Th · JUS now emg spent ~or p anes ... • . . . . . . . P0 cies, . oug · ey • . · . ey contract~d for several years, ago. ~m"Xl:lfi~.~$~~z.-zm;3 
may ~e able to ~top Bens~n from Meanwhile, the. Army and Navy ,,,. . . · · . ·· .· · . 
reducmg the price of milk pro- have already comp1eted the i r I · · ·. · · · -· .. · ·. · ·· · · · · 
due.ts by ..... 5.·.·P. ·.. e_.·r··· c.en.· t on .. Jan·u ..a· ..~Y. 1, .bLiild-.up a. uth·o·· rize .. d . at. th .. e•···.sa.me.·. ·It·'.. The risk exists; it is Just ca. ques-b t that will b.e about all. Eisen- time. • ·. . . · .··· · • .··· > . .' . tion of who pays, Yo rwlfe and . 
how er will continue to support Ben- · · ...... ·. a . · . • · . · · , · · 
son lOQ p_er_ ~ent, ; ·. . . 479 431 . Leave . . , ~'. children or the: Northwestern 
Appropr1ations-Th1s will bring , ·. '; ... ·· • •. . . •.. . · • Mutual? · · 
hea~aches to Ike's furrowed bro~. Red lndochrna · · · t] 
Chairman Clarence Cannon of Mis- · , . . ···• · .· ·. .·· · · · W · . .. .. . -· . 
souri, head of . House . Appropria- · PARIS (4"1-A.total of 479,431 per- >t .· ·.· 11:LMER· .J- s· TUii· 
tions,. is .. a tigh_tµsted Democra ... t sons .. ha. 've b .. e~n evacuated .. fr. om. . • i7. HI '· 1 IQ 
who . will knock ")spots. into Ike's North Vietnam since tbe Geneva · - < and Associatiis .·· > ·· .· · · 
Dixon-Yates contract and any oth- agreement ceded that Indochinese . 1110· RTllll!H£·s· TIER8 uut.u•L nf 
er money used to favor ... private region tQ the ·Communist-led Viet- ". N l'Bllf l\1 l'il lill v 
utilities, . ; · . . . . . . minh; the. French . News. Agency . 309-313 Exchan9e Bujlding · · · · 
Public _ Housing - The Public reported_ last,. night 
Approved for Trolni119 All Clo:= 
. of Veterans 
Coime include11: _ 





· .The best in 1ervlco, 
The best in prodiicts. 
We know well that·less-than-· 
the•best will lose Your confi• · 
. dence. · ·.so·we strive alwaya 
. to know what's best for you 
"-and to give you only TOP 
.. VALUE. · 
· YOUR CONFIDENCE IS 
OUR MOST PRICELESS 
ASSET.· 
Hot Today - Cold Today 
CHANGE NOW 
Far W/ntor Anyway 
Phone 9805 
.. 
Missionaries to Preach 
l\t -Several Churches Here 
Bulletin of -\Mnona Churches 
FAITH LUTHERAN 
( United Lutheran 
Church in America) 
<Wert Howard S1ld Ll1leo1!LJ 
The Rev, Webrler H. Clement 
!l:30 .._ ::::,.--,<;undaJ" BehooL Class•• for 
all grades. . . 
10·4.S a. m.-Yam.D.g worship. SermO!l~ 
-A CJO-;!d al W1tn05ses." Solo. Mrs. P,ml 
"t'p. m.-Yooth fello.mbp wcrsh!p at 
Central L.ithe..-.,,, Qnm:n. 
Mo-:iday. 7:30 p. ::::,.-The cllcrd1_pr...ncll. 
W~esday. 2:30 P: m..-Tlle Fai!h Luth-
eran Lad.ie.s Cm.:b will reeet at th.e heme 
of Mrs. A.. A.. Jo!lil!Orl, lC>J2 Vi. How-
~: i'Jt. l'~ :rn.-Ad'olt cz:te·chetieal cl.au at 
~p~4.. 
Tl:=da;. ,,so p. ::::,.-Senior choir prac• 
tleiaturda:r, 9'80 a. m.-J3.emor cate<>betical 
elJ!U. 
10:SO a.. m.--Jnnlor catechetlcal clus. 
II 
M:KINLEY MrTHOOlST 
, <Wert Broadwl!J' and EJ.gh) 
The Rev. Clare W. Karstan 
9:30 L ,n_-S:mda..v SehooL 
10:45 a. m.-Worship semcc, tl:e Rev. 
Bobe::"t Bailey, m,imster at Hcpkins .. :Minn.,. 
...m M l!Ulill tl)alli!_ H~ mll weall Oll 
tho ,,-,ihjo,et, ''I Was .Gll>d.." 
3:45 p. m- - Semor 211d lnrermedlate 
'ffJO.tb fellowshlp meet at the church to 
go together 10 Central Lutheran Chnrc:h 
where they wiJl be guests of the Central 
L:Ither Leag-u.e. -
7:30 1=3. J::1..-Sern.ces e.ach evenm&.{ S-un--
~• W!lrrgh '.Ihurulu. ·, 
nedDesoa:r, 2:3a p. m.-Womao'& So-
e!et:, of Chnstian Semce. 
'Th=rlzy. 6:3~ p. m..-FamllY nJ.gbt 
~~P classes meet Wednesday at 
4 p. m. and Saturday at 9;30 a. m. 
a 
ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL 
CEut Broac!wl.Y a.!l.Q Lafayette) 
The Rev, George Gooclreicl 
a a. m.-:S:cly· Co:mmuticm. 
10:"5 a. m.-<:h=h SchO<OL_ 
10:45 IL m.-Hob- eo==on and =· 
men. Special mu.s.ic ior fl:J.!s s~rnc~J will 
be the .-~Co~nninn Sernce m D by 
wo-..h· and tbe anthem u-Tbe Souls of the 
B.ightetr.J,s"" by Seato=i.... Y.. G. S,,.---2.tol:l., D?'-
,ganist and choirmaster- ~ 
T.tn:z:r:sday., 5 p. m.-YestrY mer .. ~g. 
1:1 
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES 
(Ma!n & ~th) 
{Abo,e Red OwU 
: p. I::L.-Watcll:~er ~~si~!l in !he 
OcL 1 isslle. S,-,...bJect, Cbr.stian.s Live 
the Trnth."' CPar2.IT2p'.2.s 1_5<n.) 
Tuesday. -8 :p. =-:..-Bible_ ci!.5C'~s!on l!Si.ng 
the Bible aid, the book~ •':'\ ew EeaYens and 
a Xew E2rili." . . 
Thu.....-sd.a...v.,, 8 p.... l!l..-'The-oerat:ic '.!l!inistry 
School. Dis-:m;S!o!".s ou bO?coming bet~r 
equipped ministers cf. Go.L Instr~dion 
talk o.n "1Iouse l.b.o:!.rl~ sL 11 r....rst student 
talk on Let. 1;:I-H:32. Se-cond stude!lt 
talk O!l Le,. 1"%:33-15:18. ThL.-d student 
~ a ~a..~ o: Le,;. 14.:1-15:18. 
9 p. m.-Se....,ice :z:=eeting. 
D 
CENTRA\. M;THODIST 
{Wast Broactw-a.y ana MaillJ 
Dr. T. W. Potter 
9:30 a. m.-Clmrch School. Classes for 
all ages. Also. ad.l!t :me;nbership class. 
10:30 a.. m.-Worshlp se......,ice. There \rlill 
be a i::.urserY Io:- inf.at.s and small ehil-
d:ren,, under trabe-d s:rp,e~....:,c7.o::i. The or-
gan pre1ndeJ u Allegretto,, by Su1li"r.a.n. and 
pc,s'..J.ude by Bach w'.ll be pJ.a..,ed by the 
organist, :Miss Ag?les_ Ba."'U.. Mrs.. Paul 
Fro\m, -..ill sing, ''The ~.h is tM 
Lord's0 by Lynes. Toe seIDor choir. tIDder 
the directioD _ of :!\lliton C. Davenport. '9;ill 
sing "Lift Up T-...ioe Eyes" by Willan. 
Dr. =an Potter's sem10~ to;rlo Will be 
"A aoser Walk With Goo." 
7 p. zc....-Evenlng se......._-ices ";rl!:h Dl'. ~- E. 
Ellis preaching on H"Witties:s and Actio!l... .u 
Bo:h 2dYF' -~ps w;JJ. -a~-e:::id t.hese serv-
ices- The senior clloir will sing '':'i ow 
Let Ever, Tong-~e Adore Thee" by Bach. 
Montl.a:,. 4 and 7 p. :t:L-Girl Scouts. 
7 p. m_-Boy Scouts. 
7:30 p. :n.-St;J.dy c~e, "'.Man and 
God iD the etty _ .... 
TUesday, 3:~ J'.I. m.-Girl Seout.s. 
7:30 p. m.-Public meeting, ''Mission to 
Members" Oll f=ill:, devotions. 
Wednesda,.v., e:30 p. :::J..-Se!tior choir. 
7:30 p. m.-ChurchW"'-d.e town meeting. 
"How Rellg,oo Worl<s for l\!e i!l l\ly Dail:; 
LL~" .M.i.ssiO!l to me.=i.bP-rs. 
Timrsday, 6: 15 p. m..-churchW'..de !am-
:l]y iellowsbip sup;>A-1'. 
7 p. m.-YO"J.th ci:wir. 
D 
ASSEMBllES Or GOO 
<Center and Bro.ad-way) 
W.W. Shaw 
10 a. m.-S.m.day School,_ W. C. Price. 
~de:Dt; .._:elcome time.:. ch.cruses. 
and illustrated stories; classes £or aJL 
ll a. m_-!lior:iiLg worship. Sermon toplo, 
~eeblesfu Fruit o£ the Spiri.L'1 
'1:30' p*- m..-Evangelisti.e sertiee> s:ing-
Sl)iration. sermon topic, "Studies ill Reva• 
lalim'-.. 
Thursday, g p. m_-Bib!e and Prayez 
l!O!II", Sllbjeci, "The Spiril Him.sell.·· 
GOODVIEW TRINITY 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 
(Church of the Lutheran Hour) 
Tho Rev. Burnell Beyers 
§ i. m.-Divine service with HoJ.y Com-
munloo. Theme. "Jesus Heals a Man 
at Bethesda ... 
10 IL m_-Sunday School 
1:30 p. ID- - Snnll.ay School teacberl 
convention at Hokah, lllinll-
")ilonda_..._, 7 p. m..--5unday Scbool 1:each--
u; moot.im!. -
Tnesda..•, 4 p. m.-Con!irm.ation cla.ss. 
7 :p. m.-Lutheran Pioneen;,. 
Wednesday. 6:45 p. m.-AdUll member• 
ship class. 
Thursday, 4 p. m.-Conlirmatlon class. 




<Eu! Fifth and Franklin> 
The Rev. Layton N. Jackson 
9:30 .,_ =.-Sunday School with classes 
for e.eryooe. 
10:31J a. m.-Worship service. sermon, 
"Sitting Room For AIL"' the Rev. Layton 
N. Jackson_ The Sunday School and teach-
ers will be special guests for th~ee. 
Wedlies<lay, 2 p . .m.--Circle ll will meet 
with Mrs_ Ed Kling, 3n Harriet St. 
6 p. m--A family night will be beld at 
!ha chnreh with a potln~ rupoer. TMre 
will be A hymn sing and the showing of 
the movie. "A Stranger in the House." 
13 
CENTRAL LUTHERAN 
(American Lutheran Conference} 
{Sa?lborn and Center) 
Dr. L. ~. Brynestad 
. 9 a. m.-Ditinf -worship. Sermon by the 
ReY, Hoover T. Grimsby, pastor of the 
Ascension Lutheran ChUl'ch, !tfilwaukee. 
9 .a... m.-Sunday School. Grades three 
throumi 12. :md adnlt Bible cl.as,. 
10:15 "- !IL-Diruie -..or.ship. Sermon hy 
the Rev. :!\m. Grimsby. Anthem, "How 
L<rrel:, Axe Tlly Dwellings,'· Liddle-Fagge, 
combined choirs. Robe.rt ProsserJ director .. 
Organ, ''Re Shall Feed His Flock." Han-
del. u-~ GlOI'Y Be to God On High,-'" Bach, 
''Postlude," Guilmont. Mrs. T. Charles 
Green, organist. . 
5 p. m.-Yo-:.ith vesper serrice. The youth 
of Winona churches, and of Fillmore Circuit 
will be special guests. Address, the Rev. 
Mr. Grtmsb:,. SUJJper .seJVed by league 
mothers. Fellowshlp hour and tour of 
cburclL 
Tuesday, 7 p. m.-Sunday School teach-
er's meeting in t:he cllurch. Planning meet• 
mg for Chirstmas programs. 
7:30 p. m.--Churcb council meeting 1n 
the church ofice, officers, trustees., and 
deacons. Stewars.hip planning session. 
Sundzy., Nov. 14, 5 p. m.-Potluck supper 
l!lld _.-I:.ece)ltion Io? new members of the 
<:hurcb in fellom;h.ip lla!L 
. D 
CAL VARY FREE 
CW est Wabasha and Ewlnf) 
The Rev. Anvie Peterson 
9:30 "- m_-Sunday School hour. There's 
a das for you regardless of your age. 
Mrs. Anne Peterson superintendent. "' 
10:45 a.. m.-:!l!orn.ing worship. •• Absence 
Worketh ThoughtiulDess," Isa. 6:1, G. L. 
Gulbrandsen 'Will sing a solo. 
7:~ p. m.-E'\"ening gospel service. 
Wedne.sda..~ .. 'i:45 P~ m.-Foreign mission-
ary conference with '.M'.i.ss Esther Carlson, 
missionary from South America as OtlJ' 
guest speaker. The junior t:boir will sing. 
Thursday, 7:4; p, m.-Prayer meel!Dg 




(West .King and South Baker) 
The Rev. Gordon Wendland 
9 a. .m.-Youth Fellowsblp. 
9:30 a. m.--Cllurch School with classee 
for all :<.!rs, Ra:, Lueth!. general super!n-
teodllt; Mrs. Donald Rand, 51IPeri.nteodelit 
o£ the childre.n •s division. 
10:30 a m.-Tbe cbu.-ch at worship_ Mrs. 
XeilDeth :Ra11d_. organist: Prelude "Rev-
erie," Scbre.iner; offertory, "Andante Re-
1.igioso_..,,. Chopin;- postlnde,. .. 'Benediction,,>-' 
Scbnbe._.-t; SermO!I theme, ''Ideals We Live 
By." Choir will sing. Supervised nursery 
during Worship sen-ice with Mr • .and Mrs. 
Roy Hoesley in charge. 
Mood.as. 7:3D p. m.-Meet:ing of the com, 
mittee on evangellsm. 
8 p. m.-'-Meeting of the churcb council 
of admlnlstration in the church social 
rooDlS. Stewards for the year 1955 will be 
elected by· the local con.ference wblch will 
:follow the council meeting. 
Sunday, Nov. 14, 7:30 p. m.-Tbe film, 
.,~orkers Together With Godn will be 
shown al the cllllrclL 
II 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 
CWest Broadway & South halter) 
Eugene A. Reynold& 
9:45 · a. m.-Billle School Classes for 
all ages. 1J1ITSery through adult. 
10:..;s a. m.-Morni:ng worship~ Sermon., 
"The Christian is Calmer.•• 
7:30 p. ::n.-E.-ening enngelistic hoar. 
Tuesday_.. 7:45 p. :tt1..-l3.oard m.ee.ting,. 
Wednesday, 7 p, m.-;:CJJolr rehearsal. 
B p. ni.-Pra:,er meeting and Bible 
study. Tcpic. "Paul's First Mi.ssionazy 
Tour.-
The lesson•9ermon entitled • .,Adam and 
Fallen I\-1.an/" includes the following pass• 
age from the Xlng Jaine. Vel'Slo!> o£ the 
Bible, Gen. 1:27. 11S0 God created man 
ln HJ.s mrn Image. in the Image of God 
created He him; male and female created 
He them.u 
The unchanging perfection of the man 
of God"s creation will be brought out in 
passages to be read from nscience and 
Health with Key to the Sc:rlptllres,u 'by 
!\lary Baker Eddy, including the following 
<476:26-32): "Wben speaking of God's chil-
dren., .not the children of men, Jesus said, 
'The ki11gdomffid Is within YOU'l that 
Is, truth and :e reign in the real man, 
showing that an in God's image ls un .. 
fallen and eternaL.. ' 
Sunday service3' at 11 a. m. aunday 
School ,:,t 11 a. m. Wednesday meeting 
at 8 p. m. A reading room is located in 
the church building. It Is open weekdays 
from 1:30 p. m. to 5 p. m. 
a 
CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH 
. <676 W- Sarnia SL) 
The Rev. N. E. Hamilton 
9 a. m.-Broadcast, KWNO. 
9:45 a. m.-Sunday School. 
10:45 a. m.-Worshlp with ,special music 
and message by the pastor. 
7:45 a. m.-Gospel service with ll]'.leclal 
music ind message by the pastor. 
Monday, 7:45 p. m. - Sunday School 
teacbere meeting at the parsonage_. 1058 
W. King St. 
TUesday, 2:30 p. m.-Mlssionary Society 
at the r,i:r.. Ira Ashley home, 1018 w_ 
King St-
Tllursday. , p. m.~olr practice. 
8 p. m.-Bible study. 
Sunday, Nov. 14-Nov. 21, 7:45 P-' m.--Spe-
clal meetings with Dr. J. 0. Kinnaman, 
Long Beach. Cali! ... an archeologist:_. speak-
ing. 
D 
ST. MARTIN'S LUiHERAN 
( Chu:rch of the Lutheran Hour) 
<East Broadway and Liberty) 
The Rev. Alfred W. Sauer 
The Rev. W. G. MoffMar1n 
8 a. m.-Matins. 
9:lS a. m.-Sunday School and junior 
confirmation class. 
10:30 a. m.-Hour ol worship. Sermon 
topic, ... G-Od Lovetl:l a Cb.eerfUl Giver ... 
1:30 p. m. at Hokah-Sunday School 
teachers institute registration. 
2:15 p. m.-Regular session_ 
Monday, 6:30 p. m.--Junlor choir :n--
hear.ial. 
7:45 · p. m.-Senlor choir rehearsal. 
Wednesday, 7 p. m. - Junior Walther 
League. 
Thnrsday. 7:30 p. m.--Senlor Walther 
League~ · 
8 p. m.--Church council. · 




CWest Broadway and Johnson> 
The Rev, Huold Rekstad 
9:30 a.. m..-Chureh SchooL 
10:30 a. m,-Worship. Mrs. W. L, Hill• 
yer,- organist, will play Mendelssobn"s 
"Sonata No_ 2" as the prelude. The choir 
anthem wlll be "Behold Now. Praise the 
rd". by Titcomb, and · Robert Plucker 
sing Mendelssohn's ''Il With . All 
Otll' Hearts" as the offertory solo. Ser-
m.OI1. ~oes I't Matter What We .Believe?' .. 
by .Dr_ Laurence M. Gould. ·president ot 
Carleton College. II'he postlude will be 
"Prelude and Fugue in · C major• by Bach. 
3:45 p. m.-PiJ&I1m Fellowahlp. ; Fellow• 
ship hour will follow in tbe parlor. 
Tuesday, 9:30 a, m.-Woman·s Unlan 
planning committee meeting~ 
Thursday, 7 p. m.--Cholr rehearsaL 
. II , 
SALVATION ARMY . 
· tll2 W. t1'd SL> 
Capt, Charles F. Hall-
10 a. m.--&mday SchooL • 
11 a. m.-JWlior Cllllrcll and mo1'lllllg 
-worship service. . 
8 P- m..-Evenlllg service- . · · 
Monday, 4 p. m.--Sunbeam troop. 
7 p. m.--Girl Guard troop. 
7 p. m.-Boy Scout troop and Cnb pack. 
. Tuesday. '7:SO . p. m_ - Ladies Home 
League. · 
Wednesday, · 7:30 p·. m.--Sunday .School 
teachers class. 
8 p. m.-Mldweek ~ervlco, 
2 p. m. - Herald of Truth broadcast, 
KWNO. 
3 p. m.-Publie worship. 
m . . 
THE CHURCH OF J.ESUS CHRIST 
OF LATTER-DAY SAINT~ -
(MORMON). 
John E. Dance, Presldont 
10:3D a. ni.-Sunday School at M,asonlc 
Temple. . · . · 
6: 30 . p, m.--Serv!ce at 760 w. King st; 
The· church telepbane ls .9468. f' 
SEVENTH DAY 
ADVENTIST CHURCH 
(401 E, Sanborn St.) . 
V. W. Emmeri;ciri 
· ST. CASIMIR'.S 
<West Broadway near Ew!DJJ) 
The Rev. John P. Hurvnowlc1 .· 
Sunday Masse&:-8 arid 10 a. m. . 
Holy Day Masses-5:30 and 8 a. m. 
Weekday Masse&:-8 a. m. · · 
10·41. m.--Sabbath .School. Marie Scha~ Conlesslons-'-4 end '1:30. P- m. llatuJda:r• 
fer, superintendent, - . . . . . befure '1011 dais of obJJgatlon and first 
u a. m.-cllurch aervfc11 every l!latur-- Fridays. · · . . 
day. '-. · Devot1011S-Novena. .7:30 p. m. 
IFOR CONSTRUCTION, PURCHASE, 
REPAIRS OR REFINANCING . 
i\10RTGAGE, · . . . 
Monthly terms ~hlch repay both 
PRINCIPAL.and INTEREST 
fl,DELl:Jy· 
SAVHHiS·.AND LOIN· ASSOCIATION· 
. -·swEATIERS,. :.SKIRTS, 
-BLOUSES, -sHIRTS 











If accompanied • 






ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special)-
~en house was held io the new 
Methodist parsonage last Sunday. 
:from 3 to 5 p.m. The choir served 




Ladies' Suits (plain) .. $1.25 
Ladies' Dresses (plain) $1.25 
Men's S1.1its ............ $1,25 
Ladies' Shorty Coats ... $1.00 
Topcoats ................ $1.25 
fro1.1sers ........ n ••••••. &0¢ • 
Skirts {plain) ............ 60¢ 
Save at Nu-Way 
Always Plenty of Parlcing Spac:e 
Nu-Way Cleaners 
509: W. 5th St. Phone 7223 
McKinleyWSCS, 
Two Circles to 
Meet Next Week 
.· . '• . . 
THI WINONA DAILY .N., WINONA MINNUOTA.· 




Ladies Aid, Two 
Circles to Meet· 
. Mr. And Mrs. Fergus W. Sander,,. 61½ E. 2nd>St., · 
announce the engagement of their daughter, Janet Mary; 
Casper, Wyo., above, to· Robert Burke Harshipan, Cai1per; 
. son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy T. Harshman, Bridgeport, Neb •. · 
The wedding wiU take. pl~e Dec. 27 at the .Cathedral 
.. of the Sacred Heart. · 
Pickwick Ladies · 
Aid Entertained 
. YOUR . COURSE: 
· .. Stenographic· .. Secretarfal 
· Junior ~i:counting . . . . 
. . Combined Stenographic & Junior Ac:counting 
. . Advanced Accou11tin9 
Executive.· 5ecrefgrigl Medical SecretariaJ 
.. NEXT.· QUARTER STARTS~N.OV. 8 · 
tWINONA .SECRETARIAL SCHOOL· 
. . ' . ' ' . 
A: Blilck Nort~ of. thf teachetll College · . 
· Phcm~ of write 
.S4TURDAY, NOWMBl!R 6, 19A 
ROSE" 
STERLING BY 




Here is a modern sterling 
design of . · great warmth 
arid beauty . . • just one 
of the 100 designs to be 
seen at Morgan's in sterl-
ing and fine silver plate, 
The · sterling pattern illus~ 
· trated is. only $21.80 per 
four-piece place setting~· 
federal tax included • 
.The purchase of a sio, 
.gle piece. of silverware 
will . register your pat~ 
tern preference at Mor-
. gan's. Make · it easier 
for your friends and 
relatives. to .give you a 
gift they Jrnow you will 
like this Christmas -
regi~ter · your choice 
soon. 
JEWELERS 
Silversmiths Since 1862 
SATURDAY,. NOVEMBER 6, 1954 
Parcels Of Clothing And Other Necessities for 
needy persons overseas were dedicated during 
World Community Day observance sponsor¢ by . 
the Winona Council of Church Women at Faith 
. Lutheran Church Friday afternoon. Left to right 
above, are Mrs. H. R. Kalbrenner, Miss Marjorie 
Maxwell, speaker of the afternoon, who ialked on 
her experiences at a church work camp in Sweden 
the past summer.; Mrs. Sherman Mitchell, Mrs. 
Oscar Olson, Mrs. A. A. Johnson and'Mrs. Donald 
Rand. (Daily News photo) 
., 
M WINONA DAILY NEWS.JNINONA MJNNIIIOfA .. 
Calendar of E,;rerits 
. - . . . .· ---·: ,•, l ·-.·•.- .....• 
SUNDAY,· NOV •. 7 
2 to 5 .p.m., · Masonic Temple-Job's Daughte.rs 25th Ann~ver~ 
sary· Tea. · • . . . . .·. . . · . · . . . , · •. 
. .. · . . ·.. MONDAY; NOV. e . . . . .. : . . . 
1:80 pm., Winona Boxcraft plant...;.portfa Club. ·•·· . .· · ·. · , 
2 p.m., at the home of Jl,lrs. f. o; Gorman, Chautauqua Club. 
2:30 p.m., at thE! home of Mrs. D. T. Burt--Ruskln Study Club. 
3:80 p.m., College of Saint Tere~a-Salzburg Marionettes m·. 
"Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs;". ' . . . . ·. .· . · . . 
4 y.m., Family Center, ofiice; Exchange Building-Margaret · 
, Simpson. Home board of directors. . . . · · · . . . . .. 
7:30 p.m., Masonic Temple-Winona Chapter 141, ·· OES. · 
7:30 p m.; Phelps School, WSTC-Phelps School P'l'~ . . · · 
7:30 p.m.; at the. home .of Mrs. John FUiler-Staff and office ·. 
· committee of the Girl Scout Council. . · 
7:45 pm., W•K. School...;.W,K School .PT.A. .· . . . · .· .· ·· .· 
8. p.m.. CoUege of Saint Teresa-Salzburg Marionettes in "Don 
Giovanni" .and "The Nutcracker Suite/' . . · 
8 p.m. Red Men's Wigwam--Winona Lodge 21 Degree of Honor 
Protective· Association, ·· · · • .· . . ·· . . . .· .· . · · 
S p.m., at.the home of Mrs. Roy Rose-Circle One, Goodvfew. 
. Trinity Lutheran Church. ·, .· . · · . . . 
8 p.m. KC Club-Court Winona 191, CDA. . . 
8 p.m., · .American Legion .• Memorial Club-Winona Athletic 
· Club Auxiliary. . . . · .. . . .· .· · · 
.a p.m., Odd. Fellows Temple-Humboldt Lodge. IOOF. 
· TUESDAY~ NOV. 9. 
9:30 a,m., Win~na National & Savings Bank-Winona Girl 
Scout Council. . · . . . . · 
1:15 p.m., at the home of Mrs. G. F. Sb:'eater-Siinplicity Clut). 
2 p.m., Central Lutheran Church· parlor~lrcle · B. 
2 p.m., at the home of Mrs; John Whalari..:...Circle Z, St. 'Mary's 
Catholic. Church. .. · . · 
2:15 pm., Elles Club-Elks Ladies Guest Day card party. · 
6;15 p,m,, First Cbngregatio'nal Church parlors-Winona BPW 
Club. . .· ·· . . . . . . . .... 
'1:30 p,m., at the h~me of Mrs. Arthur Busse-Circle D, St. 
Martin's Lutheran Church. .·•· · 
7:30 p.m'., ·Nurses Home-Local branch, Sixth District, Minne-
sota Nurses Association. . · . · · · · · 
7:30 pm., Somsen Hall, WSTC-AAUW music recording group. 
7:30 p.m., at the home of Mrs. Lloyd Belville~AAUW. art 
appreciation group. 
7:30 p,m,, at tbe home of Mrs, Bernard Matson-Circle A, Cen-
tral Lutheran Church. 
7:30 p.m., Masonic Temple-Winon11 Chapter, RAM. . · , 
8 p.m., American Legion Memorial · Club-American Legi9n 
'Don Giovanni,' 1Nutcracker Suite' 
On Salzburg Marionette Program 
incident in Mozart's boyhood when Auxiliary. · .· . 
the five-year-old genius after being 8 p.m., St.. John's Catholic Church social rooms-sorrowful 
carefully coached by his mother Mother and St. Anne's Societies. . 
and father in proper etiquette be- 8 p.m., at the home of. Mrs. Raymond Reller-Cifcle Three, 
Goodview Trinity Lutheran Church. 
fore meeting Empress Maria Ther- After· evening services; McKinley Methodist Church social 
esa, jumps in her arms and de- rooms-Circle Seven. 
"Don Giovanni," an opera in two Dance" which represents • the cl~;~~.w~;o~g:O~rr;ra~dr. the WEDNESDAY, NOV. 10 
parts by W. A. Mozart and "The theme of coffee in the ballet and p kB t h ,, · b d 1 2 pm., Grace Presbyte. r. ian Church .. so.cial r.ooms-. Circle Two .. 
Nutcracker Suite," Tchaikovsky, weaves a strong oriental melody in or • .u c er, IS ase on a eg. 
will be offered bv the Salzburg style and feeling. end of the composer's boyhood and 2 Pm., at the home of Mrs. Ward Lucas;...DAR board 0Lm1n-
. ., depicts an occasion when little agement. . 
Marionette Troupe a t 8 p.m. Mon- Tea is the theme in the "Chinese Wolfgang played for an unsophis- 2:3.0 p.m., at the home of Mrs. Ward Lucas-Wenonah Chapter, 
da.y in the auditorium. of the Col• Dance" in which the flutes play a ti ted b t h d 1 · DAR 
Iege Of Sam. t Teresa. "Snow White ca u c er, an upon earning · . . capricious tune above a repeated of th butch • ti fl 2:30 p.m., McKinl. ey Methodis.t. . Church-WSCS meeting. and the seven Dwarfs" will be e er s occupa on, ew pizzicato figure in the bassoons and into a tempermental frenzy. 2:30 p.m., at the home· of ?tlrs •. Frank . Ernst-Circle Three, 
presented for children of the W1- double basses. He later apoligized and compos- Evangelical United Brethren Church. • · 
The S~b~:=~0f;,m.e. =ecializes "The Dance of the Flutes," in ed a short piece of music dedicat- 6:30 p.m., New Oaks-"Holiday Surprises," Winona General .. .., .,.., the ballet, is known as the "Dance ed to the butcher when he found Hospital Women's Auxiliary diruier .and fashion show 
· in Mozart and the opera "Don of the Mirlitons," a mirliton being out that the butcher had left money 7 p.m., Winona Free Public Library-Spanish language meeting. 
Giovanni" has been adapted for a kind of reed pipe. Musically, the and even better, sausages for him. 7:30 p.m., at the home of Mrs. Lloyd ·Belville-AAUW play . 
the Salzburg Marionettes by Wil- mixlitons are impersonated by the So enchanting are these Mozart reading group. · . · .. • . . . · 
helm Hoy_er. Ch~act.ei:s in the :flutes, which whistle a delicate playlets that the costumed figure 7:30 p.m., St. Matthew's Lutheran Church-Women's Club. 
opera are Don Giovanm, a. Span• tune later taken up by the tnun- of Mozart is a most popular and 8 p.m., at the home of Mrs. John Tweedy-Chapter CS, PEO. 
isl:t nobleman; Lep~ello, his s~- pets: :Eamiliar one in Salzburg and on 8 p.m., VFW Club-Neville~Lien Post, 1287, VFW •. 
vant; Don Octavio, a Spanish In the "Waltz of the Flowers " the stages of Europe. 8 p.m.,. Red Men's Wig. wam...;.Winnebago Council, Degree . of · 
n ob 1 e m a n; the Commenda- . 'd p tore, father of Donna Anna who is WD?dwmds, harps, h~rns an Now, with a six-week engage- ocahontas. . . · . . .. 
bethrothed to Don Octavio, Maset- strings all play a prominent part ment in England as part of the 8:15 p.m., Winona . Senior High Auditorium-All.School' fro- · 
. . in the development of the engag- Festival of Britain behind him and duction. 
to, a peasant, Donna Elvrra, the ing melodies of this famous waltz. with new acclaim heralding his THURSDAY, NOV;· 11 . 
deserted wife of Don Giovanni, and limi ed · l · · · ·· · · Zerli!ia, a country girl, bethrothed A · t number of adult and genius. Hermann Aicher and his ta· l p.m., Hotel Winona...;..Westfield women's .luncherm and cards, 
to Masetto. Peasants, country student tickets will be available for ented family look 'forward to this, 1 p.m., at the home o! Mrs. J.P. Emanuel-Chapter AP, PEO. • 
the evening performance. their first American tour as the 2 p.m., C&NW Rd. Station Clubroomg;.....c&NW Rd. Womaa'S 
girls, apparitions and spirits com- Another of the projects of Her- crowning achievement of the Salz- Club. 
pl~/~;i:;\leals with the amor- mann Aicher, director of the burg Marionette Theater. 2 p.m·., Fellowship Hall, Central Lutheran Church-Ladies Aid. 
. . theater, was completed two years 1:1 2:30 p.m., at the home of Mrs. Percy Hoyt.:..circle One, Mc-
ous ~dventures of Don Gio.va~ ago when the Salzburg Marionette 10TH ANNIVSR.SAR.Y Kinley Methodist Church. 
who_ 15 utterly unscrupulous. m his group obtained a permanent the- 2:30 p.m., Community Boo!l\, City Building-Woman's Relief 
tactics. ~fter repeated warn_mgs ~ ater of its own. Until that time ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special) Corps. , 
ri:pent his evil ways Don Giovanru the puppeteers had performed in -Friends aod relatives recenily 5:30 p.m., Evangelical United Brethren Church social rooms-
dies by fire. Salzburg at the Palace of .the gathered at the home of l'>Ir. and Ruth Elmer Circle potluck supper. · 
Seeond Part ~ Prince Archbishop, and faced Mrs. Lewis Risley for a surprise 8 p.m., St. Casimir's Catholic Church Parish hall-Ladit!S 
The second part of theJsahburg many obstacles there as the organ_ party on their tenth wedding an- Friendship Club. 
program, "The Nutcracker Suite," ization expanded Now in its own niversary. They brought card5, , 8 p.m., Eagles Hall-Friendship Lodge, AOUW. . 
is a ballet treating a£ fairy tales theater the probl~ms of maneuver- presents, a gift of money, baskets 8 p.m., at the home of Mrs. R. L. Lokensgard-WSTC Faculty 
and a fantasy. . ability, storage and congestion ior .a lunch and two anniversary Wives. 
The story takes place on Christ- have disappeared, and the group cakes, one baked by Mrs. Julius FRIDAY, NOV. 12 
mas eve at a Jl~ where li~e presents its repertoire of more Bedtka, Dover, and one by Mrs. 1 p.m.. at the home of Mrs. Roger Lundber~ •Girl Scout 
~arie and her ~eD:ds rece1y~ than 100 different pieces with more Floyd Sommers, Roche5ter. camp cammittee. 
gifts. Among the gifts is an ordin- than 500 different backdrops and The cakes were cut by Mrs. 
ary wooden nutcracker which fas- 700 puppets with comparative Gust Melius and pouring was by . SATURDAY, NOV. 13 
cm.ates Marie more than the beau• smoothness. Mrs. Bud Deedrick. 9 p.m., Red Men's Wigwam-Red Men's old time dance. 
tiful t?Ys and d~lls. . Hermann Aicher, although he is Mrs. Risley's corsage ol lilies COMI.NG EVENTS 
. During the night Mane has a the director of the Salzburg Play- of the valley and chrysanthe- . 
dream in which the nutcracker and ers and is the most important rea- mums was a gift from Mrs. Floyd Nov. 15-Arlington Club Harmon dinner. 
~e toys come to life_ and dance. son for the organizations's high Sommers, Rochester. Nov. 16-YMCA directors room-Council of Social Agencies, 
Fina.lly sn. umy of mi~e come out standing, is anxious to acknowl• LAOI !S Alt, Nov. 17-First Congregational Woman's Union Fall Festival. 
and there 15 a battle with the toys. edge his debt to his wife Elfriede Nov. 17-Gotham Concert Ttio, St. Mary's College. 
Just as the Mous. e-King has th_e a former coloratura soprano, who LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)- Nov. 20, 21, 22-St.. Stanislaus Fall Festival 
t k t hi M The Ladies Aid of Bethlehem Nov. 26-Winona General Hospital Women's Auxiliary gift shop 
nu crac er a. 5 mere~, ~e has been an integral part of tbe Lutheran Church will meet Wed- · sale and tea. · 
throws her slipper and kills him. troupe since her marriage. Not 
The nutcracker 13 transfol.'tn~ only has she manipulated puppets nesday at 2 p,m, Hostesse11 will be Nov, 27-American Legoin dinner dance. 
in~. a Prl?ce who in gra~tu~e sung many of the vocal parts and the Mmes. Tilman Torgers~n Dec. I-Community concert program, Ballet Russe de Monte 
gpl.I'lts Mane to Jam Mountain m spoken lines, but she has designed George Taylor, Don Solberg, Orrin Carlo. 
the Kingdom of Sweet-Meats. Here, and made costumes for most of Vigness, John _Lyngen, Leland Dec. 7-McKinley Methodist WSCS Christmas bazaar .. 
·. ·• ba.rlene Johnson 
Becomes Bride . 
Of John ·.·Kryzer > 
. -. ·_ ·_;- ·- . .. . . .... '• 
RUSHFORD; Minn. (Special) -
.· Miss' Darlene R. Johnson, daugh~ 
· ter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard· o; 
Jol:)nson, Peterson,· became the 
btjde· of J'ohn William .{{ryz~r Jr.; 
son of Mr. and Mrs; John Kry~er, 
Rushford, at St. Stanislaus Catho-
lic Church, Winona, O~t 21 at i 
p.m.. . . 
The Rev. William J. Ktiisle per-
formed the double~rlng ceremony · 
befor~ an altar decorated with 
white · pompons arid ferns, . The· st: 
Stanislaus eighth . grade choir di• · 
rected bf Sr. Miiry Edward sang 
''Ave Maria''. and ''On This Day." 
The. bride given. in marriage by 
her father, wore . a· floor-length 
gown of white taffeta with net 
yoke, ·.· scalloped waistband, and 
sleeves. She wore matching gloves . 
and a Juliet cap held her veil of 
tulle. She carried a colonial bou--
quet of pink roses and white poni• 
pons;•arid wore a peartchoker arid 
mat~hing earrings, gifts from the 
bridegroom;. · .• .... 1 . Mr. And Mrs. Jolin William Kryzer·Jr~ are now at home on .. 
Mrs. Delaine Jacobson,· Rush- the bridegroom's farm near Rushford, Minn: Mrs. Kryzer is the 
ford,twin sister of tbe bride; was former Da.rlerie R. Johnson, dau.shter of. Mr. and Mrs. Ri.chard O •.. 
matron of honor •and Miss Mary · , · 
Kryzer, Rushford, sister · of the Jcibnson, Peterson, Minn.; and Mr. Kryzer is the son of Mr. and 
bridegroom was maid of honor. . Mrs. John Kryzer; Rushford. {DOil'S photo) . 
The bridesmaids were Miss Lucille 
~ryzer, Winona,, siste~ of the b1id~ · •. . . · · . .. ·. . · .·.· 
groom and. Miss Nma . Johnson; Pr!)ndzmsk1, Wmona,. aunt ()f ~he Lanesbo· ro ·VFW 
Peterson, sister of the bride. . ·j bridegroom, served the we_ddmg 
. The bride's .. •.attendants. wore . cake. . Mrs .. · Harvey .· Davidson, A' . "/' . N 
identical floor-length gowns of pea~ L~nesboro, aunt ~fthe ~ride, a~d • . UXI 1ary .. • ameS 
cock blue taffeta designed .witb Miss Anna Kryzer, · Mmneapolis, . 
scalloped yokes. and sleeves. They a~nt of. the .· bddegroottt, poured: . Two Trustees 
wore matching Juliet·. caps and . M1,ss. Rita Lemmei;-, Rochester, 
carried colonial.. bouquets of pink ; was m charge .oftbe gu~st book. LANESBO!tO, Minn. (Special)-
carnations, They wore pearl choks In charge of the servmg were Mrs. w. Ferguson; Rochester, ~~e 
ers and earrings, gifts fr1>m the. Mrs. Byron Burross, Mrs. George P. reSl'dent of th. e· 1l'll'' s·t DIS' tri·ct Aux-
bride. · · Langstaff, Mrs •.. Ea ward Hallum .r;: 
Clarence 'Mueller Jr,, Lewiston :i.nd .Mrs: Merlin Halvorson. Serv- iliary, VFW, visited the Lanesboro 
was best man .and Jerald Hennes: ing were Miss .LaVonne Black, Wi- Auxiliary to Post 3888, VFW, wed-
sy, Lewiston;and Alton Black Wi'. nona; Mrs. Walter Pruka, Ru.sh• nesdaveve.n_ingattheIO.OFHa.11. 
. non;i,. were groomsmen .. Har}e'y E. ford, and Miss Maxine Meyer, Ro- ., 
Johnson, Peterson, brother of the cbe.$ter. · Miss Gilma Thoen, president, ap. 
bride, and Clarence Mu.eller ush- • The bride-elect was honored at pointed, Mrs; Melvin Strand and 
ered. . . · prenuptial parties by Mrs. L. R. Mrs. Henry l3oe trustees. . · .. 
The br)de's mother's dre.ss was Prondzinski Winona• Mrs. John. An itemized list of articles in-
black .and white with matching ac- Kryzer and daught&s and Mrs. eluding three coffee servers, six 
cessories,. The mother Of the bride- Richard Johnson. She' was· enter• mixing bowls, one beater and two 
groom Wore a navy dress . with tained at a dinner at the Town pa.ring knives which the commun-
na,vy accessories, The. bride's House, Rochester, by Miss Louise ity service.· chairman, Mrs. C. R. 
grandmother, Mrs. Dora Davidson; Corcoran; Miss Shirley · Evenson Drake, has purchased for t.he Com-
wore navy and_ white. They wore and Mr,s. Thomas Krage, Roches- tnunity Hall kitchen. was read by 
corsages 9f white roses; , · ter. . · . . .. Miss Margaret Nelson, secretary . 
· The Wedding rehearsal was held The bride and bridegroom are , Net profits of $110.85 on the ba• 
· at St. ,Stanislaus Church Oct. 20 at graduates of Rushford High School. zaar last month and $6.68 on lunch 
7:30 p.m. . The bride has been employed ,as served at a dance Oct. 30 were re-
A -dding .. reception for 200 a nurse's aid at .Rochester 14etho- ported. Motions were carried to 
guests was held 1;1t the Legion Hall, dist Ho~pital and the bridegroo~ give $10 to the popcor11 fund, $4 to 
Rushford, follqwmg the ceremony is. engaged in farming. ·. · . the. Korean Child Fund and hospi-
from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m. Pink, white The couple is now at home .on tal. 
and aqua were . used with white the. brici..egroom"s farm after a . Mrs. Harold Thoen and Mrs. 
P?mporis for decorations. A wed- week's. :wedding trip into northern Strand were appointed to plan the 
. ding · cake centered the bridal Mi.tµ1esota and parts of Wiscoris~; members "dinner out" night. Fol- · 
table. ··. . = · . . . · For goiilg away the bride wore a lowing the closing ceremonies · 
Mrs: Arthur _Hanson, Lanesboro, navy dress with navy arid white lunch .was. served by Miss Thoen 
aunt of the bride, and Mrs: L. R. accessories. · and Mrs. Clarence Hillestad. 
. . ;_ . . ,. ; 
COLD WAVE . ' ' . 
REG~ $6.50 CREME 
$ WITH 
AD 









ENROLL . NOW! 
POSITIONS 
·GUARANTEED 
the Sugar Plum Fairy, Queen of the 700 puppets. · S~gard, MorrJS Holmen an.d Dec. 8, 9, 10, 11-College of Saint Terisa, "Magdalen and 
the Realm, receives Ma.tie and en- 0 . ed St St _O_11_v_er_M_o_e_n.,;_. ___________ J_u_d_as_._ . ___________ ....;_ ______ _ tertains them With a lavish pro· esign . age e 
. z·~w~ COLD"WAVES·;:oo 7 · All work ls don·o by studenta · un. der the supervision of llcensed Instructors; . ' .. 
gram of diverlissements, danced Dau,ghters Frick ~d GreU to?, 
by herself and her subjects. ~ave unportant functio~s. Gretl 1s 
The Nutcracker Suite includes m charge of the tec~c~ aspects 
the following dances and marches: of the stage, the functiorung o~ the 
''Dance of the Sugar Plum Fairy;" ~undre~s oi p~ppets and the µght. 
"Trepak," quick • rhymed and mg. Frick, while she has designed 
Russian in origin, and "Arabian a num)ler of stage sets and works 
alongside her mother and father 
as a puppeteer, is more valuable! 
STUDIO 
Register Now for 
FREE CLASSES 
in ceramics under the instruc-
tion of Pearl Harding who has 
studied under Sunny of Sunny's 
Ceramic Studio, Miami, Fla. 
Evening classes will be forming 
Wednesday, Nov. 10, and Thurs-
day, Nov. ll. 
MAKE YOUR OWN 
CIIRIST~1AS GIFTS 
D It's_ fascina~g anp ~ so mexpensive. In a · few short lessons 
you can learn to 
make beautiful statues, vases, 
dishes, figurines. and many 0th-
.er gift items you'd 
pay so much more II 
for in any retail ·· 
store. It's fun! It's · · 
easy! 
in the practical aspects of the .Mar-
ionette Theater. 
· Her job is to make sure that ev-
eryone is kept happy and comfort-
able while on tour, which is no 
mean tesk considering the exten-
sive traveling the grGUJl has done. 
Besides this she doubles as cook 
foi the entire troupe when the 
company is at. home -in Sal:z.burg, 
She has achieved a more than lo-
cal fame as a cuisiniere, since peo-
ple exposed to her food usually• 
beseech her for recipes and then 
send them £ar and wide to epicur-
ean-minded friends and relatives. 
Aicher's troupe spjcializes in 
Mozart. In their American rel)er• 
toire several Mozart pieces have 
been incorporated, for example, 
the charming two-scene play, 
"Concert in Schoenbrunn" which 
recounts a true event in the life 
of the composer. This concerns an 
DRJESSMAKING 
We specialize in 
large size skirts 
and dresses and 
up-to-the-minute 










9 (after five> 
BLACKBURN ~=G 
116 Center Street 
SAVE Jr0% 
On all Cash-N-Carry La.un-
. ., 
dry and Dry Cleaning Serv-
ice (over $1.00) at •.• 
PARAMOUNT B~AUTY SALON 
771/:i West Third. Street · · Phone 3738 
Open Monday and Thursday evenings . 
. and all day Satur~ay. . 
IH1AIDING 
.I . . . 
BEAUTY SCHOOL> 
·- ·. 
77¼ West Third St. 
I 
Theater for· Children 
The Salzburg ·Marionettes . 
·_ ·.,;,,. .. . . • ... :· I ., . - .· . 
An Internationally-Known' Troupe 
in 
. . . . '. . . . . 
-· ' . . ' . 
lfflll iHlt iEVEN . ffllWARFS .. 
Pago 10 THI· WINO~ D.\ILY N&WS,WIN°'NA MINNESOTA 
HARVARD GLEE CLUB 
Bruce Allyn Heck, junior at Har-
vard University, is now a member 
of the Harvard Glee Club which 
will sing the Bach Mass in B 
Minor with the Boston Symphony 
next spring. He is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. T. Heck, 724 W. 5th St. 
BIRTHDAY CELEBRATED 
PLATh"VIEW, Minn. (Special) -
John Zabel was surprised Wetlnes· 
day when his seven children and 
their families came to his home 
to help him celebrate his 80th 
birthday and also tbat of Mrs. 
Bertha Reit..er who was 85. Birth-
day cakes centered the table for 
the lllDch. Mr. Zabel and Mrs. Rei-
ter received many gifts and cards. 
••. the addition of Mr. Ed Kluzik to our 
staff of friendly and experienced home fur-
nishings !ales persons, 
Mr. Kluzik is well qualified for his position 
in our :furniture department, having had 
over 25 years furniture ~ienae in ,q Io. 
cal store. 
Open Friday 
Hites 'til 9 
• 
FACULTY WIVES 
The Winona State Teachers Col-
lege Faculty Wives will be enter-
tained by Mrs. R. L. Lokensgard, 
212 W. Sanborn St., Thursday at 
8 p. m. 
WENONAH CHAPTER 
Dr. Lewis I. Younger, president 
of the Winona County Historical 
Society, will be the speaker at the 
meeting of the Wenonah Chapter 
DAR, at the home of Mrs. Ward 
Lucas, Holler Hill, Wednesday at 
2:30 p. m. A meeting of the board 
of management is scheduled for 
2 p. m. at Holler Hill. 
NUR.SES MEETINC 
The Winona Branch of the Sixth 
District,_ Minnesota State Nurses 
Association, will meet at 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday at the Nurses Home. 
WOMEN'S CLUB 
The St. Matthew's Women's Club 
will hold its meeting in the social 
room of the church Wednesday at 
7:30 p, m. when Miss Eleonore 
Voelker will continue her talk on 
her recl:Ilt European trip On the 
entertainment committee are Mrs 
O:ris Walters and 11-Irs. John 
Kiefer and hostesses will be Miss 
Esther Thaldorf, 1'.1rs, Hugo Tres-
ter, Mrs. Donald ·Skeels and Mrs 
Roy Kratz. ' · 
HOMEMAKER_S_ 
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special)- The 
Homemakers center meeting will 
be~ell!_ in the REA building, Ar-
cadia, at 12:30 p. m. This lesson 
will be on "Good Grooming." · 
STUDY CLUB 
DAKOTA, Minn. (Special)-Mrs. 
John R. Thesing, Nodine, is gen• 
eral chairman for the luncheon to 
be served by women of Our Lady 
of Fatima Study Club at the Leo 
BreD?3n estate auction Monday, 
starting at 11 a. m. ·AU women of 
the grout> will take an active part 
in preparing and serving the lunch. 
Meetings of the study.club continue· 
monthly, the last having been held 
at the home oi Mr. and Mrs. Ver• 
non Paoen£~s, Ocl. 21. Mrs. John 
Liebsch plans to entertain all mem-
bers. iii November, the date to be 
announced. 
C&NW WOMAN'S CLUB 
ELK CREEK DINNER 
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) -
The Elk Creek Evangelical Luth-
eran Church of Hale will serve a 
lutefisk supper. Thursday, serving 
to begin at 4:30 p,m. 
WSCS TO MEET 
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special)-
The WSCS of the Methodist Church 
will meet Nov. 17 at 7:30 p.m. at 
the home of Mrs, John Hynes. 
There will be a guest speaker and 
a large attendance is desired. 
PLYMOUTH GUILD 
. ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special)-
The Plymouth Guild of the Congre-
gational Church will meet at the 
home of Mrs. Carl Olson at 8. p.m. 
Wednesday. Assistant· hostess will 
be Mrs. Maizie Patterson. 
CHURCH CIRCLES 
Two circles. of the Evangelical 
United Brethren Church have plan-
ned activities next week, CJI'cle 
Three holding a. meeting at the 
home of l'lirs. Frank Ernst, 753 w. 
Mark St., Wednesday at 2:30 p.m; 
and the Ruth Elmer Circle plan~ 
ning a potluck supper for mem-
bers and friends of the church in 
the church social rooms at 5:30. 
p.m. Thursday. · 
The C&NW Rd. Woman's Club 
will entertain at a bazaar and card · 
party for members0 and friends m: 
the station clubrooms Thursday at . 
2 p.m. Mrs. George o:nen, Mrs. 
Richard Lasch, Mrs. Albert Rost, 
Mrs. A. J. Kamrowski and Mrs. 
Harry Kukowski are on the com-
'-::mc"""""=.,... ...... .,_...,....,.....,.,...,_...,.....,,.. __ rna=------•• 1mittee in chal'ge. . 
I Ii ,, 
.ARCADIA TAMARACK LUTHERAN CHURCH··· 
Annual Lutefisk· and· Chicken 
. 1)1 . 'If I? 
. .. WILL BE HELD . 
THURSDAY, NOV. 1.1 
o ·Serving Noon and Eve11ing e Norwegian Baking 
e PUBLIC CORl>IALLY INVITED 
Adults ~ • , $i.25...- Children .UnderJ2 ••• 75¢ 
··THANK.· YOU 
. . . 
Thank you for your s~lend,d support 
. . 
·given• me:· in Tuesday's election. _ 
Get -your friends 
together and · make 
up a party to 
. attend tb.e most 
sparkling showing 
.. of fashions you've . 
· seen inyears •. 
. .· You'll see the 
newest of holiday . 
· clothes. presented 
•by Nash's ••• 
.·· . enjoy 11 wonderful 
. . . · . . •.· .· · . socialhour and . 
· dinll.er by- Chef Kellf ••• With prizes, favors and 
special entertainment. . Don't miss it! It's THE 
· fashion show of the year sponsored by the Iiospi. 
taI ,Auxiliary •. •·· Tickets aviufable at .Nash's and · · · 
· . fr9m Hospital,Auxiliaey .1ttembe.rs. · · · 
•, ' . . ,·,, - .. 
Do you get a light or left 
pull when you hit the brake? 
There's danger ahead ~. you 
do! For sale driving • • • 
and stopping • • • let our ex- . 




. . . 
. . ... · 
The Lowest Prices 
• 
SETTING A NEW. REC::O~D •• ~· 
. for low prices is WINONA~ 
NITURE CO., -74 West . Second 
St. One of the best buys I've 
. seen is a twin size Hollywood 
bed "'.ith . easy to . ·c1ean. tweed ··· 
plastic headboard.I· It's ideal·for. 
an extra bed or for a child's 
r.oom; · Complete with headboard, • 
spring . and . innerspring · mattress 
it'.s only $39.95 at WINON4 ·FUR·. 
.. NITURE .CO. 
WE. OUTFIT MANY BRIDAL 
PARTIES ••• 
· in the course of .a year; SALET'S . 
outfit. scores of charming brides 
· and bridesmaids. That's· because · 
. their selection on wedding attire 
is as Wide as the bride's own 
choice. . If the dress, you like is 
not in stock, Salel's will order it 
· specially for .· you. . . Make your 
first .. stop SALET'S • . SECOND 
FLOOR OFf ASIDONS. 
REED & BARTON . 
STERLING. PICTURE !=RAMI!·. 
. A smartsilver gift ... and a · 
beautiful· addition· to your own 
home • '• • is this beautifully 
crafted. sterling picture frame. · 
It's just 4¾ inches high and 
ideal for a baby picture or any 
treasured portrait. . Only $6,95 
federal tax included· and you'll 
find it, and many other b-eautiful 
silver. gifts, at MORGAN'S, 70 
Wes~ Third Street. . .. 
* * · If you beat in .sugar a little at 
a time, when you are making a. . 
meringue, the· sugar will have its . 
.best chance of. dissolving. When . 
the sugll.l' digsolve1f in the · egg 
whites in this way, the meringue 






Almost everybody · thinks · of -
HARDT'$ because they have 
• such an endless variety of them. 
. AC-DC models and battery port~ 
ables.· You name it-an.d you're 
pretty sure to find it at HARD'.t:'S, 
116 E •. ;3rd St, Stop in soon. · . ; 
1ATUltrAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1954 
The Jury Which Will T,y Dr. Samuel H. Shep. 
pard1 accused ct slaying bis wife, poses for ~ pic-
tu?e at Cleveland. Left to right, front row-How-
ard L. Barrish, Mr!. Elizabeth Borke, Edmond 
L Verlinger, William C. Lamb, Louise K. Feucht. 
er and Jack Hansen. Back row-Mrs. -Ann W. 
Foote, Mrs. Beatrice Orenstein,. James c; Bird, 
Frank G. Moravec, Frank J. Kollarits1 Mn. Lu• 
ella Williams and Mrs. Lois Mancini, (AP Wire-
photo) ~ 
. 0 0 
Cancer Society Unit 




ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) - Ac-
ETI'RICK, Wis. (Special) - The ordin Arth R 
· Sheppard _Trial 
Drags, Saturday 
Sessions feared 
new Ettrick school building, first c g to .Mrs. ur unnes-
llilit of a five-room building, is trand, Ettrick, educational chair-
nearing completion. man, the Trempealeau Conaty unit 
The first grade, taught by Mrs. of the American Cancer Society 
1.lme. Draeger, has already been will be organized. Wedoesd= at 
moved into the new structure. As w., CLEVELAND ~ -A judge's 
soon as the building is entirely 7 P• m. at a dinner meeting at threat of a six-day week for the 
:finished, the kitchen eqllipment Our Saviour's Lutheran Church, Sheppard murder trlal faced de-
and the kindergarten will be mov- Whitehall. 
ed into tile new school. An all- Dinner will be provided by the fense lawyers today because . of 
_purpose room in the new building Ladies Aid. their_ long cross examination of 
will be used for the kindergarten, Curt W. Reimann, education di• the state's first witness. 
for a dining room, for band prac- rector of the Wisconsin division, · _All the third week of the trial 
tice and for a community center v.ill explain the cancer program. closed yesterday, Defense Atty. 
for parent-teacher meetings and At the organization meeting will William J. Corrigan still was dog. 
other civic functions. be Mrs. Runnestrand; Mrs. G. M. gedly questioning Deputy Coroner 
- The kindergarten class, tau_ght Wiley, Galesville, Trempealeau Lester Adelson, who had be.en on 
by Mrs. Herbert Lyon, Town of County chairman of the American the witness stand all day. And the 
Gale . due to tile crowded condi- Cancer Society; Mrs, Fern Lasi• attorney said he would need at 
tion 'of the old school building, ter, Whitehall, county nurse; MiSs least another hour Monday to com~ 
has been conducted in the base- Tillie Sylfest, Blair, county super• plete his cross examination of the 
ment. intendent of schools; Mrs. C. A. witness. 
Mrs. V~tor Folkedahl, -who has Bryt'!, Ettrick. Trempealeau Coun- Judge - Edward B l y th i n an-
been engaged to teach the second ty public relations chairman, and nounced that if the pace of the trial 
grade will conduct her classes a selected executive board com• continued to be slow, he might 
m th~ old imilcling. School was prised of about 30 members. start holding Saturday sessions. 
dismissed Wednesday noon for • Court sources later said the siX• 
the remainder of tlle week so fa. Ettr1'ck State Bank day court week is never popular 
culty members might attend the with either lawyers or jurors. 
teachers convention at Milwaukee, Capital Increased The grueling session yesterday 
a · appeared to be ;just about as hard 
MABEL BOY HURT ETI'RICK, Wis. (Special) _ Ac- on the defendant, osteopath Sam. 
MABEL, Minn. (Special) - Dar- cording to J. A. Kamprud, cashier uShel H. Sdheppard, ~s ofn thl ebb"!itnehiss~. 
rell Hanson, 7, son of Mr. and Mrs. and secretarv of the board of Et- eppar ' accuse O c u mg 
• •J pregnant wife to death last July 
Donald Hanson, Mabel broke his trick S~te B~ stockholders at 4 after an afiair with a pretty hos-
right leg when he fell from a a ,specJal meeting Nov. 1 vo_ted pita! technician. fought hard for 
teeter-totter at the Mabel school to dectai:e. a 100 ~r cen; capital control as some of the more grue-
Monday iliern~oi:- He was taken sto~k dividend, mcreasmg the some details of the slaying were 
to the Mabel Clinic where the frac- capital o! the bank :from $30,000 discussed. 
ture was set. , to $60,000. While Corrigan was questioning 
Adelson about the wounds found 
T 11. · o o ~ L .111...,,..,. U · on the battered ~ad ol "Marilyn e: el!f\"llSBOII ~eueull.!eS ~epl!~. ~i~ !~~a~d~fo~:~ 
The.<• llitillZS are .recerred 1rom the· TV sta!:IOIIJI e<I are published u a public his eyes tightly. His mouth quiv-
sunce. Tois paper ii nol responsllllo for :tc.c~ untnp. ered as the attorney ~sed such 
TO:!,"IGH'l' 
S:00-Time for Buny 
S:30-Wesien> Playh<>tlU 
T:30-Rcbert Q. Lewu 
8:(11;-ll:logene Coca Show 
!:~Fann !'ienS 
B :4.5-0lrl American 
9: 15-lncmstry on Parado 
9:30-Your !ill Parade 









6:30-Dhel & AJbert 
1,00-!Dclaey Roo:iey Show 
7:30-Place the Face 
8:00--Imoge.t.e Coca 
8:30-Texaco Star Theater 








!:00-Thil I.I the LH• 
s :30-You Axe There 
6:00-Banl< McRune Show 
6: 30--Pr.i.ate Secretu,, 
7:oo--coJgate Comedy Hoar 
2:oo-GE Theater 
8 :30--Rocky Kini: 
9: 00-Fzther .Kru,,,-s But 
9:30--Liberaee 
10:00-Late Sllll<la7 News 
10;10--Su:M_ay Sp(llU Dcu 



















11:30-Previewa, SJgn OH 
!:30--Playhouse 1:00--JClhnny Moms Shov 
6!00-Li:!e of~ 1:~Bee Ba%Ur Show 
e:;11J-Mr, p~ :i:W-Tllo vno.wn oui 
7:00--Comed,- BOU1' :1.:~lde.n Wln.dOWJ. 
B:00-TV Playhouse :1.:30-0ne Man's Fam.117 
9:00-Loretta Ymmg :1.:45-Mlss Marlowe 
9:30-Foreign Int:rigUe 3:00-Rawkllla Fan. 
10:00-Today's Headlines 3:15-Flrst Love 
10:1.S--:?d..an "Who Was ~ 3:30--World of .Mr. Sweene7 
l0:3()-11's a Great Life 3:45-Modem Homv.11~0 
11:00-'I'heater Tonight 4:00-Plnky Lee 
M01'"1)4I 4:30--Howdy Dood7 
,,oo-Today-Garrvora7 S:00-Boot.! and Saddle,, 
7:~orge Grim 5:SO-Political 
7:30-Toda.Y-G= 5:45-Pollt!eal 
7:S5--G-eorge G:rlm 5:S~Politic.a.l 
8:00-Today-Garrowu 5:5!>-Weather Show 
8:25-George Grtm 6:00-Nen Pictun 
terms as "splintered bones," 
"split skull" and "layers of bone." 
The jurors divided their atten-
tion between the witness on the 
stand and the defendant. Once, 
several hu'ned their heads away 
quickly as Sheppard looked up and 




Film Actor's Wife 
BEVERLY HUJ S, Calif <&,-The 
wife of actor Wendell COrey wa.s 
rescued by passing motorists yes-
t-erday when her housekeeper sud-
denly attacked Mrs. Corey, police 
reported. . 
Miss Frieda Donahue, 35, was 
taken to the County Hospital's 
psychiatric ward. 
. . . .·, . . . . . · ... 
- . . . . ' . . 
\ . THI WlNONA DAILY NEWS, WINONA MINNESOTA _- -
Teresan Yearbook 
,·. ·.. . .. -·. -.· _': ·,_ .. -· 
Editing Begun~--
- - -
Student Elected · -
Cub, Paek: Org~nized -
At Plainview Schoof' 
Crochet this easy hat-and-mitten 
set in a jiffy! Youngsters love the 
"pony tail'' dangling from back of 
the toast-warm hat! Use gay colors 
for flllwer trim. 
Crochet Pattern 7224: liat-and-
Mitten Set. .Fits. children, ages 4 
"Three Little Girls in Blue" will to 14. Use_ knitting worsted. 
be shown in the college auditorium · Send twenty-five ctnt:i in coin~ 
this evening, The movie features for this pattern - add 5 cents ior 
Jun~ Haver, Celeste Holni, Vivian each pattern for 1st-class mailing. 
Blame, Vera_-Ellen and_ George S_end to The Winona Daily News, 
Montgomery in ~e starrmg roles. HOUSEHOLD ARTS DEPT,, P.O. 
The film is bemg presente~ by BOX 168. OLD CHELSEA STA• 
the Ter~san unit of ~e National TION, NEW YORK. 11; N;Y, Print 
Federation of Cathollc College plainly name, address, zone ai\ 
Students. pattern number. 
Sister M. Patrick, business Brimful of thrifty gift ideas 
officer, was elected president .•. our Alice Brooks Needlecraft 
of the Central Catholic College Catalog ... 82 of the most popular 
Association at a meeting Oct. embroidery, crochet, sewing, color-
26 at Marmion Abbey, Aurora, transfer designs to send for. Plus 
Ill. The association is made 4 patterns printed in book. Send 




· Rochester, Mjj-1n. 
TONIGHT 
CLEM BRAU 
Fri~ay, November 11 
JIMMY PALMER -




THE HAPPY DANES 
Sund~y, Nov. 7 
-STAN HYLAND 
T, 3D-Test Pattern 
?,~FM-tm-e The,:itu 
8:6-What's Your Trcr.lble 







B:3~Today-GamnnJ 6:1.fr-YOll ShOllld Know 
8:55-GeOrge Gran 6:30-Yal Bjornson 
9:00-Ding Dong Schoel 6:45-C•meJ Newa 
The actor's wife said she was 
shepherding her children Robin, 
11; Jonathan, 8, and Jennifer, 5, 
across busy Canon Drive to their 
.school. 
the various small Catholic col• gifts, bazaars, fashions. • 
leges a.nd religious communi• ;=.========================;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; ties in the Midwest. · 
12:SO-Pru Giel Show 
1:00-Football 
3:45-Paul Giel Football 
4,00-Rall of Fame 
4:30-llurch o! Medicln• 
S:00-Peo;ilt Axe Fw!J 
9:30-A Tl.me to Live 7:00-Sid caesar 
9:45--Thre<> St.!p• to Heav"" 8:00-Muie 
10:00-Bome 8;3o-Roberl Montgomer,-
11:~Betty WhH~ Show 9,30-POlitlca! 
U:30-Feather Your J'iest 10:00-TOday'a Headlines 
l.:!:OO-News In Sight 10:15-Master Star Theater 
l.:!:15-Politieal 10:45-Rlley Weather 
12:20-Maill Street 10:50-Horner'a Corner 
J.2:~Te:<aJI St2D ll:OO-B3=ou Polltu:al 
'!'01''IGEr · ,,00-Toast of the TOWII 1:15-Roberl Q. Lewi& 
S:00-Hc,palong Cassid7 8:0~E Theater 1:30-Art: Llnkl•ttu 
6:30-Beat the Clock 8,J:,..ce)ute Bolm 1:45-Arf L!nklettu 
-,:00-Jackie Gleason S:00-?w.nnesota Foothan !2::00-The Big Paycff 
S:00-Two for \M Money JQ:QO-?l!asterpiece Theatre · :z:30-Bob Crosby Show 
8:30-My Fa.orite !Iw;band J.2,00--S,gn Ofl 3:(11;-The Brighter DaJ' 
9:00-That's My Bay M01''1>A'! 3:15-The Secret Storm 
9:30-EllMY Queen g,45-Tele.Fa=u 3:30-0ll Your Account 
10:~les Mceuen 7:00-The ll!ornlng Show i:00-Aroulld the Town 
10,JS-The Lone Woll 7,25-The Weather -<1,30-Hollywood PI,cyhouse 
10:45-The Weather 7:30-The ll!orn!ni Shaw 5:00-HOW'I Your Healtb 
10;50-Dicl. Em-D-..b 7:55-Sallciuazy S:30-.Axel and Ha Dog 
11:00-Pre.mium Thutre 8:00-The Morn.lnz Sho,r 5:SS-Game of the Week 
S~DAY 8,~Mel Jass 6:00-Cedrlc Adams News 
'T:30-Western Theatre s :4:;-.L!berace 6:U-Sports w1lb Rollla 
_ B,15-Tiilil ls the Lila 9,oo-Garry Moore Show 6:2S-The Weathe7 
11:4:;-.Doctnr"s Round Tablo !>;15-Gany Moore Show 6:30-Doug Edwarda 
51:00-Lamp Unto My Feet 9:30-Anhur God!My Tim• 6:~Perry como 
9:30-Look Up and L!ve 9:45-Arthur God!rey Time 7:00-Burns I: Allen 
10:00-Headline Newxreel 10:00-A.rllmr Godlrey Time 'T:30-Arthur Godfrey 
11:00-Ho;,alonz Cassidy 10:15-Arthur Godfre:r Time 8:00-I Love Lney 
U:00-Dick Enroth Nen 10:30-Strlke It Rich 8:30-December Bride 
12:~ Kld 11,00--Valiant Laay 9:00 stud.lo One 
12:4.5--Inritaticm Theatre 11 ;1.5--LoT'e of Life 10:00---Charles McCaen. 
.1,~l!-owlerama 11:~0-Search Ior- T0!>0.6rrOW 10:10-WH.lM! Towe! 
%:00-Laken Be.sketball 11;6-The Glliding L!glrl 10:15-Rac:kd Squad 
3:ols-Hl-7\otes 1.2:00-Charles :McC!len 10:45-E. W. Ziebarth 
-4:00-0mnib<lJI 12:15-Weather Wlridoll' 10:SO-Dick Enroth 
5:30-Y<m ~ Tben 12:~Amy Vanderbilt 11:30-Sporu Raw,.dup 
6:00-Corlln J\rcher 12:30-Welcome Tn.velul 11:~ight Owl PlayhDUst 
16:~~-vat.e Seereta..ry 1:00---R.obert Q. .Lewia Il.!00--Nam..e That Tml.11 
1i;QO-Q!gn Off 
KHOvTT-cHAJ'l-iu;l, 1~ 
T0?\"1GRT 7:30-Break the Bw S:15-Suial 
11:00-Mr. Wlzard 8:00-TV Playhouse S:3o-Act!o!I Theatel' 
S:30-Ethel &. Albut 9,00-Loret:ta YG1m% 6:2.5-Weather 
7:00-Rlng:slde Wres'.llDI' 10:00--Flortan Zabach 6;30-Newa, 5ig?lt & Sowle! 
8,00-Imoge!!e ~a 10:30-Finlliht Tl!utu g:40-S,O?tl By Llllu. 
S:30-EarJy Bird Mos-ie MO?\'DAY 6:55-C?usader Rabbit 
9:00-Charlie Chall Theatre 9:-!S-Tcst Pattern 7,00-Ind.usl:rY on Panel• 
. !'U!'-'IJAT 10:0D-Home Show 7:1.S-Muslc Shoppe 
1:45-Test Pattern 11:DO-Film 7:30-Paradlse Island 
2:00--?.'BC Opera 11:15-Betty Whlla 7,45-Doodletown !I'healel" 
3:00-0UI on t:t!e Farm ll:30--.Feather Your Nen 8:00-The Big Picture 
J_,30--Clmrcl, Po-::..ts Way 2:4.'>-Tesl Pattern 8:30-Hopalang Canldy 
4:00-RellgiCltII Town HaD 3,00-Aftemoon Local 9:30--TV Closeups, 1Jncle G-. 
4:3o-Backgrcmru:I - 3:~0-World of Mr. s..-.ene:r 10:00--Nt.w• 
- 5:00-This :U ~• Lile 3:45-Modern Romances 10:10-Wul.het 
5:30--The Christophen 4:00-Pinky Lee 10:J.5..-SJ>!lru 
o:00--Snnday Matinee 4:JD--Bowdy Doody 10:~llfirac!JI Theater 
7:(11;-Fn>Dl Page Detecll,e 5:00-Story Tales 
WEAU-'!l'\'-CRAS.!iBL U 
TO!HGHT 5:30--'.l'ha I! the Life 4:3G-Howcly Dood7 - . 
6:~lli. Wwu-d 6:00-People Are Funn7 5:00-Taka a Break 
6,30-Bcltu l..h-lng Thru TV S:30--Ll!e With Elhal>eth 5:30-WJU!e Wlmdmul 
7;00-Dollar a Se<:ond 7:00---Serial Adnnrure 6:00-Cartoon Time 
7:30-Place the Face 7;30-Chlna Smith 6:.15-Serial Advel1tun 
8:00-Imogene =a Show 8:00--TV Playhouse "6:3S-News 
s,SO-Salurday Niu, Parl.y 9,~LereUa Young . 6:40-Whalever the Wea!h!f 
9:30-Hil Parade 9:30-Top of the Newa 6:~ckwagun Bey1, 
10:00-Play or the Week S:',D-Whatever the Wea.lher 7:00-Range Rider 
10::ll>--Old American 9:-:S-~eatre Thlrteen 7:30-Curtain Time 
U:00-SigII Off 11:00-Sign Off 9•00--0rient Expreu 
SUNDAY MOh'DAt 11;30-Top of the News 
4:30-BackgroClld 3:00-Thl., Waml!.ll's World 9:4G-Whateve.r the Weather 
S:~IndustrY on Parada 3:30--Mnslc and N~ws 9-~ Parade 
5!15-Vw.l With Pastor 6:00-PinkY Lee 9!50-Thelltn ThirtttD 
- U:W-Sl&U Oil 
Mrs. Alice Corey told police: 
"Frieda stopped. me and told me 
not to take the children across. I 
tried to pacify her, but she began 
to scream that the children weren't 
mine, that they were hers." 
rn· the ensuing struggle, she said, 
four passing motorists - stopped 
their cars and leaped out to subdue 
the housekeeper. The children, un-
harmed, were taken to schooL 
D 
American Education Week will 
be commemorated on "the Teresan 
Hour over Station KWNO ·at 4_:30 
p. m. Tuesday, when the deparl;• _ 
ment of ~ducation under the dl· 
rection of -Adrian Dupuis • will pres 
sent a symposium. · Special em-
phasis will be placed on the tlleme 
for the week, 0Good Schools , Are -
Your Responsibility." _ Mem~ers 
participating · in the symposmm 
Grandmother's Poker and their topics include: fatrodUI!• 
Game Lands' l'n Court tion, Dupuis; "The Role of. the PTA in Good Schools," Sister 
Rose _de Lima, OHF: "Responsi-
LOS ANGELES, Ll,-A Poker• bility of tlfe Individual in Good 
playing grandmother has filed a Schools" ,Miss Carol Wenzel; 
$100, damage suit against -an ''Schooi p 1 ant Requirements," 
accountant, "aarging she won a Miss Mary Ellen Goblirsch, and 
poker hand' from him but came "National Citizen's Commission," . 
out secoIJd best in an argument Miss Lillian Chadwick; - -
tha t followed. . II -
Mrs. ~sper McGee, 57, alleged - --
that last Oct. 2, while she was He's Down in Dumps 
participating in a legal game at -- - - -
the Norlllandie Club - in nearby Over' Court. Sentence 
Garde pa, Linn Weinstock, 36, - -- - _ - -
closed bis fist around a stack of BERKELEY, Calif. ~-Crawford 
chips and struck her down. Clark is literally _down in the 
The petition said the club, also dumps °Qecause his Kansas license 
named as a defendant, !ailad -to 11Intes didn't protect -him when he 
protel?t its pa~ons. failed to account for 16 unpaid 
, a parking tickets. _ _ _ -
NEWBURG ~iORE SOLD Municipal Judge Redmon4 Sta~ts 
MABEL, Minn. (Special) _ L Ia ordere~ th~ 2s-year:-0Id UruverSlty 
Amdahl has purchased th gen!r- of Ca~rrua smde?~ to spend s!x 
1 · t , b - e days m the - muruc1pal dump in 
a store f. Ne')V ~g from Ca~er lieu of paying a $5 fine on each 
Ladsten. r Possession was given ti k t - - -immediately. ! _c_e ___ . ________ ....,.. __ 
See E~STROM'S 
Dinner and social hour bfCheF KeJiy, style s~ow by --
-Nash'.s,Javors, prizes and speciaLenteriaininent. - _- --
- Spo.!lsored by Hospital Auxiliaey Members . .... 
~ ' . . . . ' . . . ' . . ' . . 
,., 
,_ 
• _ The YWCA will be bonijred Wednesday ftom 9:45 to 10 p,m6 
~eil KWNO will broadcast the higblights o~ the World Fellowship 
service to be held in Washington. _ The president of the World -
Council of Churches will officiate at the. event which will include -
the choirs _of Howard University and Washington and Lee, with a 
_ special -choir_ of trumpeters. - _ -_ _ · - _ 
- - . - . . - - -
. . ,. . . . . 
_OZARK'S• SINGING_ BEE, -featuring hillbilly music, will stari 
Tuesday and be heard weekly from 9:30 to 10 p.m. --• . .. . 
Thundoy 11t 11 a.m. __ KYiNO will oh&ervn tho. traditional 
ono minute of silenco In honor_ of ·all veterans-those who. have 
fallen In combat and tho&Q still living. Formerly called Armis-
tke Day, It has been ·renamod Veterans Day, , 
.- . . - . ' . ' . 
JOCKEY CLUB PRESENTS is to be the name of a new program 
· - - startlllg Tµesday, 3:30 to 4 p.m., and scheduled 
for every .other week after that. Bob Gillum will 
emcee the show which-will feature recorded.music 
and lllive•• talent from the Jockey Club, local -
-cocktail lounge; Bob Earle, genial manager of the_ 
club, will: alSo -appear_ on the program. The two 
Bobs promise plenty of fine music and entertain-
ment. - · - · 
• 0 • 
- llfan;y of ;you have heard of the Brown Derby, 
famous Hollywood night spot. Well, starting Wed-
nesday, you'll be able to hear BROWN DERBY 
RECORI> ROOM, a program.revolving around mu• 
Bob G"II · - -sic.. _ The show -will include, besides records of 
' un, _ every -_conceivable type, interviews with_ figures 
from all corners -of the music world--singers, band leaders, , song 
- writers, publishers, contact men, arrangers. -teachers,_ etc. There 
will -also -be -interviews with -visiting _celebrities· outside the music 
world; plus news about Hollywood perso11alities. Included in the 
music- ·will be both old-time tunes -and current favorites. The. pro~ 
#am Will be heard from 8:30 to 8:55 p.m. every Wednasday. It 
· will replace '.'Whiteman .Varieties.'' · - · 
- - - - --- - - - • - - .- . 0 - -
There will be a great lesson:£or all o! us in the story ''The Sol-
dier's servant'' which will be heard on GREATEST STPRY EVER 
- TOLD Sunday at 4:30 p.m. It is the inspiring story of a hated 
. Roma1f centurion in ancient Galilee who sought and found_ help 
f:n)m the Master. -It teaches tl).e lesson that a man's origin or the 
name people place· on him do not determine whether he is good or 
bad: It is what be docs, the _fruit of his heart, that determines if 
he IS to be deemed friend or· foe. r - --- _ . - . . . -
Football 11amos ta bo aired over KWNO.tanight and tomar,, 
~w includo Winona TC venus Eou Clalra tonight at B and the 
Green Bay Packera vertus thti Chicago Bears Sunday at l p.m. 
Ttie .TC game was played this afternoon but you can. hear the 
• taped broadcast by Chuck W!lliilms tonight. - It's tho last local 
9iime ·o, the season which K~NO will carry. · - -- · . - ..• ' . "' . 
Geltial Bill Connors; emcee'. of KELLY'S KOFFEE KLUB 
which · is heard every: weekday morning at 9 
o'clock; will have a big jamboree Saturday, Nov. 
20, from 9 to 9:30 a:m. i He ,invit<?~ all Jadies: in the 
area to attend. · There will be· free coffee and -. 
· donuts, plus a quiz show with iilahy fine prizes. 
The_ KWNO. staff will be on hand, also, and the 
ladies will meet them and _ tour the redecorated 
-s.tudios. The_ KWNO 'studios are located at 216 · 
CenU!t- 1t.; just two blocks south of 3rd street in 
w_ inona_--1 ___ -- Here's yo_ u1•_ c_ hance to meet th_ e man · 
whc; brings you all that good m_ilsie and chatter. 
Keep that date in mind : . • _ November 20. 
. - . - . - - . 
_ __ Today and every Saturd~y keep -your -radio - 81-11· ·c' tuned to KWNO after the Mmnesota games and -: __ .-- . __ annors 
· hear FRIENDLY TIME _from 4:30 until 5. You'll hear ·a lot of 
_ _ good· ·:music: brought to • you -by Roy -Larson, local distributor of_ 
Grain Belt beer. Then from 5 to 6_ p.m. listen to MORGAN MEL-
. ODIES, more wonderful _ music, courtesy of Morgan's Jewelry. 
Store. · Don Bonham selects music you'll all enjoy for these shows. 
. Of course, if there's a favqritetune you'd like to request; just drop· 
-•a· card to· "Friendly Tjme'•' in care of station KWNO •. •- · 
... . . ·. . . .:· ·._ .. . . ... . .• . 
· · _ ltemember; _ you can now _ lt~ar -George · Sokol.sky and Qb.lncy 
.-.-• Howe report and,c:ommenton the news Sundays from G:05 to.6:30 
p.~. Howe is first from. s:os·_ to, ~:15,. follo_wed by Sokolsky wl).a 
writes the column "These_ Day.s~' m The Wmonar Daily News: 
- - . - - - . --- -· •·· ·- -_ .. - . - - ' - .. 
_: DID YOU KNOW?~Th~t _starting next-_ Frlch1y y~~II again 
-be able to hear th• Anterlean Broadcasting Campany'• FOOT-
• BALL RALL V at 9 p.m.? Tlie football :season . is· over here~ 
but across -th!i .country It's stlU In fuU swing. .This program 
features collage•music, interviews· and'previews of the weokend ·-
IJIIMH. ·- - . 
,. 
.' . _., . . . ~ 
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Society Briefs 
ays the. ost HAPPY HOMEMAKERS · ·· · ·. · ·· ·.•·· · · · •., · PLAIIWIEW, Mbm. (Speclal)-




0 0 0 0 · • •. · · · · 
. .. . . . ... entertained Thursday .,.evening at 
. Mrs;. P~ilip \Vein . . . Harold H. Bishop .. • f!ie Earl Zar~g home in celebra-. 
AfWinona····•·. 
· Ge11eraJ.Hospit,1 
Classification Percentages l>t.AlNVl'.EW;-'Miim. (Special). _ )'uneral servlces for. Harold H. tion of the birthdays of Mr. and .· . . · Friday Mrs •. Philip. Welti, 87, died at the Bishop; "53; 4012 Cedar Lake Rd., Mrs. Arthur Schulz and the.Mmes; 
BASED ON 1954 TRUE AND FULi- VALUATIONS OF 
REAL PROPERTY IN WINONA COUNTY 
PARK RAPIDS, Minn. -· Mer- ·. Adml11lo111 . ·• •·· ••. home.of her daughter, Mrs. M, J. Minneapolis,former Winonan; who Roy Muss.ell and EarlZ!U'ling and . 
ton H. Engel, 40, Park Rapids, a Donna Kirch,. 54 w • .:Mark st. Leonard, Friday morning after an died. early Thursday, were con~ the wedding anniversaries .of_ the 
native of Plainview, Minn,, was Richard Thilmany, 975 Gilmore Ulneijs of 10, days, .· ... : •· ducted . Friday . in Minneapolis. Mess~ ai:i,d Mmes. Gerald Gneve, 
· When lB55'a tax settlement time . Village or Resi• Com- Indus- Public: killed in 11 head-on collision near Ave.. . ..... · ·. .. . · .. ·. . Jrilneral services · will· be .held Bishop was vice president and a Ea.,rl Zatll!g and Elmer Radel. A 
rnils around, industry in the city City dential merc:ial trial Utility ·. Farm . TOTAL' . Parkers .Prairie Friday night.· . : carol Kohner; 551 E. Mond~y at 9:30 a.m. at St. director oz the J; M. ·Dam & Co. chicken· dinner . was served and 
of Wlnona will bear a tax levy Altura 30.7 21.1 23.9 24.3 $ 510,921 His : imn Larry, 17, .is Oin fair st. . - · · . Joachim's Catholic Church I the mvestment firm. . . . then the. evening was spent playing 
more than double ttlat of one Dakota ·:::: ;-.,: 71.0 9,9 ~- ~· '" 19.1 233,062 condition in Parkers Prairie. Hos- Billy W.itlardson . St, Charles' Rev,. Chester Gallagher officiating •.. · ;He beggi_:i ·.JriB banking cereer 500. Prize winners were high, ltoy 
n~g city of a comparable Elba .......... _ 40.9 20.0 9.3 • . . . • • 29.8 85,033 pital with injuries suffered in the Minn . . . '· . . . . . . ' BunatwiUbe in the church ceme- with the Mtnnesota Loan & Trust Muss~ and Mrs. E~wud Rnhm11n 
- sizethan more than triple that of Goodview ... -· 78.6 9.6 11.4 •. . . . • .4 957,9:45 accident, and Peter J. Hammes, Mrs; .Joseph Pellowski, 146 Fair. ,tery~.The lf.osary .will be said• at the Co., and. joined the Dain fil:m in and lqw8, bMulzrs.AEd1wmhSchleck 11nd 
ano. er. Lewiston . . .. . . 65.8 20.9 5.1 1.7 6.5 _ 987,015 56, Park Rapids, in the same car, fax St. .. . .· .·• · , . · .. ·•. · Le!'nard home. Sunday· ~t •8 p,Jn. 19~6. He ;was a memb~ of .. the M.fuur c . . unc wa~ served 
u~es relWieued by Edward J. Minnesota City 41.4 55.0 .....• 3_6 203,517 w~s killed. T~e crash occurred on PaulWicka~ Arcadia, Wis.· . ~r1ends _may call at. the hqme. u:n~ Mh,ll11:_~~polibiss. Cdlul!. h~~1vors are with. bbirkthddayb .athnd ManmvereOrary 
==nsen, mona Connty super- Rollingstone . . . 70.3 14.5 10.7 4.6 321,990 ~way 235. Just west of Parke~s ·• Mrs. Charles Maybury, 215 · ,w •. til .tile time _of :11erv1ces. ·.·· · · . . . IS wue; · aug. ~, MJ;s. R~ cakes. a e Y e: mes. en 
yisor of ~D;'lents, show that Stockton .... _. s2.o 13.0 s.s 1.s 22.o 1ss,600 Priu.rie. All three were riding m Sth ·s~. · .··.. ·. ·· : .·.· •.· .·· · ... · . .. . Mr.s., Welti was born S~pt. 29, bert H.: Miller, M1nn~apo1is; b1s Manzow and Arthur SchµIz, 
mdustry in this city comprises 14.1 Utica. _il,. " • .,. _ 41.4 . 20.0 12.4 2.6 22.9 217,510 one car. ·. . . .· · . · .· • .· Miss Helen R.iildell 135 E. King 1867, m lllghland Township, the. son, John, Minneapolis, and two . · . 
per cegf f; the 1rue and full valu- st. Charles ·~ -· 67.8 23,8 2.3 .04 6.0 1,740,225 Occ:upants of tbe second m\tclune, St. ·. · · · . · · .· .· ' ·. · ·. . • daughter.,of Mr, -and Mrs. Patrick lister~ Mi, ~orma~ DM~eyn1f1r8• wi~~NGMinn {Specla]) ~= wmI!1~ ~11~"~8:, ;:~ W ___ in __ o __ n __ a __ .. _._ .. _._._. _· _5_9_.3 ___ 20_._6 __ 1_4.;_.1 __ 6_._4 ___ _.:;•002:.=_·.=2.:..!8,=198:.:.:.:,2:.:45=-· i~~p::::~d:t~J:u:r~~~~:J: M=B- Arthur· Anderson, Utica,_ w~~dso~~~\w:S~1:~~e~o~prrri, Bfsi~p7'Pho~'iui. ~- lSS e en_ The wscs m;t in the MethodW 
cent 'and in Rochester it'~ 4.61 per v;;AL C'ti 20.5' Minn., identified ~y highway patrol- .. James Burger '32i w;. arirst.. •.· side~ on . the Speilds farm ~til Mrs Ida . Burbach . CbM urcnh parlNo~tt:~:~h~g foothn. 
cent. ges, 1 es 59.3 12.5 · 5.5 1.8 33,G44,063 men as . the driver, .and Elmer · . · · ·. . . .. • ' · ·. · · .. movmg to toW'1 m 1918. Weltl died · · . ' . · . . · . . rs .. ean . . · e 
O 9. 
Marxhausen and David Sauer, TOTAL . Christianson, Urbanlr, Minn. Park- •.· ·. . •· Births .· .. •.. . . . in 1940, .. , . · .. . . .. . ... ··•·· FUneral services.for Mrs. Ida devotions and topic. Hostesses were 
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a cattle barn fire Friday near 't:1gaL He speaks. v~ good ~g- Last year, Sen. McCarthy (R-WiO medical care in'the oid,age assi.st. Dier and Robinson Motors l on tember, James Rabehl, 20, has Bureau UIIit at the annual meeting s':1"ee/~yed P~l7 1:J>les at tbe 
Eska, Minn., Carlton County au- !i5h and says he ~es it here, fin_d- said the Eisenhower administration ance program.. through payments two counts), for meta11 violations; sp.o~en . to S?m. e 5,000·p·eo.ple at at th.e· . Mabel.·· school Tu. esday eve~ . crth. e~.rth ... ~-.cTh party.held. 
than.ties 5~;a today after se=· · g mg the people friendly He will .. tru~,. t" b t firin" D . m d dir H .. to tn· edi 1 ~on Gu .. lbrands.en,·. Hia ...w. ath.a M.o- various meetings. . . . . · 0· th .. ffi · ·. ·d . m. e p_ar1s ".a ursday eve-= . . · s = ou y no g av1es. a e ec~ ·· e m ca .ven- y R b bl 1 51 y· . . . DIUg. er o cers . name were. IU!lg Wmners ID scbafskopf · were 
a 17-year-old youth and charging be m this country two or three The polsibility of further con- dor, and not including any amounts 1\n C!cle Co., Elmer. Rupp and •H· ohung1th· kin~ e , d. 9n· . · 1.dmRn.es1ota Gordon Johnson, vice president; Mrs: Leonard Ser;:;' cki and Clar-
him with arson. months. . troversy ih the Davies affair arises through the recipients amounted O • oyce, for· parkinJ in a no- ...,. · ea . g, an ona IP ey, Mrs James . Ellestad secretary- .. · • . · ·· 
County authorities requested that The TremI?ea_leau .Valley Drury from several factors: . to $12,000 .. In the report. period parking zone; Nelson Tire S~ice 20, '\Vinne-bago, Minn., are am~ng trea~er;. Mrs. Vic~r Mitchell, enc_e Bauers; m 5 • Mrs. Joseph 
the juv~els name be withheld Co-op is pnnting between 2,000 1. Davies said he had asked from Nov. l, 1952, to Oct. 31, 1953; (on three counts). Mrs. Ray Ritt;ner 16 young. men from the United home ai1d. community ch11irin11n Tuliu~ a
nd Mrs. A. D, Jere~zek, 
until after justice court determines and 2,~00 poun~ of butt~r a wee~. Dulles to. make public "the whole the same program (ost $26i000; and :ADen Thompson, for,overtime 'States who are . spending four and Mrs. Vernon Erickson . r~ and m bunco, Raym?nd Jerecz~k 
whether the case should be given acc?rding to G11:sen. ~ plant ?,B record on my case, including my !'rom Nov. 1, 1953, to o~t. 31, 1954,' parking. .months. with-families in India and porter. · · · ·.' Jr. Edwa
rd Jaszews!rl Sr., rec,e?V• 
t.o juvenile court or referred to the gt:tting whole milk_ da!-'Y fr?l:!1 mx 1950 recommendations that we seek 1t totaled $49,000.". Potts added, MARRIAGE! LICENSES Pakistan under the two-way Inter.:. · · c ed 
the attendance p~e. Entertam• 
county attorney for prosecution Mmnesota crei:menes m addition to a T>reventive showdown with th.e ",The phen. omenal ·.increase in the national Fann Youth Exchange ROSARY SOCIETY ; . ment for 
the benefit of the PTA 
und tate tatute th tp t f ts tr Th .- lif · · · · · · · · · · · · · will be, held. on the· first Thurs• 
er s s s. e ou u o 1 own pa ons. . e Soviet Union.'' This was the first e expectancy over the last few Harry W; Kukowski, 173 N. Bak• program. . . . . . . · . .. . .· .· DAKOTA, Minn. (Special)-The day .of each month. On the com-
BJ!i .. e;,on:%unwtyas8ttorecovered, 'dTom vfrolumethlocalllany, tsplus tthe5
t.whCht>learlmilk hint that he had made 8t1Ch a pro- yeartris.bis tin~ropabfly the greatethist_sin~e er St., and Ruth J. Rinehart, 626 NT~e p1rogram 1sdspon~oredhby the Ro11sary; Society will meet Nov; ·18. mittee for the next entertainment --. rney, sa1 , om e ~ a . es, posal. . con.· u g actor . to s m~ Huff St. , · .. : . at1on!I. +H F~ Elrati~, t e.co- 1:'D. owmg ten m_onths of full ac- are Mrs. August J~r ek M 
A large barn on the Frank Wiita Eyota,. Lewiston,. Utica, Fremont 2. It appeared probable that tlie crease.'' )le said ~at by contacting · · · · · operative ext1tnsion service_ of the tiv1ty o_n the soc1~ty's annua~ pro- Bud Kulas, Mrs; Hells~; Litersitt 
farm between Esko and Nopeming and Ridgeway, IS about 110,000 Foreign. Service Journal, a maga- every child of every old-age assist- 1'.:wd G. Startt; Altura, Minn., U.S. Department .of Agncul~e gra,ID:, . 1t was decided ~at light~ Mrs. John Pehler and Mrs Joseph 
wu destroyed by fire which start- pounds of whole milk per day. In zine published by foreign service ance reci~ient his office.has eollec_t-; :inn. ce M. Mielke~ Utica, Minn. and the land-grant colleges. Ass1St- activity would be. earned ,on m Tulius · · · . • .... • · 
ed about 'l :15 a.m_ Friday. Wiita's the summer season the volume officers, would also ask publication ed approximately $900 per month m ing is the Ford Foundation~ · •· November and · December. Work ~;;;;;;;;·;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;·;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;imi 
son, Wilbert, 2.5, drove 13 head of from these sources is between of the record on the ground that ·contributions. That figure repre- Laverne Julson, 113½ W. 3rd / · .. · . · 11 · ... • •• ... will be similar to that of 1954, r 
cattle from the barn before going 260,000 and 210,000 pounds per ~e Dulles announcement yesterday s~ts cash paym~~ made either St., and Theresa F. Brown, 427 Rochester Doctor Wins. ~ith the addition of first comniun-
. to a neig_hbor's home to call the dAy. did not make the issues clear for diret?tly to the rec1p1ent or to the E. 4th St. ... · .··. · · · · • ·. ·• • . · ·· . ·. · •·.·• · 10n dresses and the "Adopt A Fam• 
fire department. 315,000 Pounds in Bulk the 'future guidance of u,s. diplo- d~partment along with services AMA Nutrition Award Uy. Program.''. Articles include 
The barn was a mass of flame The pl'Elnt separates cream from mats. given. TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS · · ·•··· • • · · •.·· .·. . ·. · . ·. · clothing and blankets for babies 
by the time firemen arrived. They the milk, churns butter from the Also asking publication was form- He pointed to the change in the · · ·. • ·· · ·•··.· • · · .·· · WASHINGTON Ufl ~ The Ameri~ (quilts 30 x 36), the same as last 
played hose sfl'eams on a nearby cream and turns the skim milk er Ambassador·George F. Kennan, child weliare program~ . stating Carol Jane Braatz, 367 High For- can .Medical Association's Joseph yearo'These·need not be lined with 
granary, saving the structure, Aft. over .to the milk drying department a prominent career . diplomat, that the . proplem ·. remains acute est St., r. · · ... Goldberger .Award in clinical . nv.• wQol or cotton batting, clothing for 
er the fire was out a safe kept in of the Land O'Lakes Creameties, whom Dulles retired last- year in and. that · during the year the de- --- · · · trition. was. presented Frid11y to Dr. boys and girls, oile to six; .sweat• 
the granary by the W.titas was Inc., plant here, Butter that isn't consequenceofdiHerencesoverpol- partnienth!is·b~en'asked.to pla~e. Russell M/.Wilder, former.pro- ers; mittens and socks, head 
found batter~ open and its $4,800 printed is shipped out in bulk form, icy. Kennan called Davies'· dismis- and supervise SIX new ehil~en ~ . . Today . . fessor and. head of the Mayo scarves made from any material 
contents gone. about 315,000 pounds per week go- sal .. ill advised." ·. . . .. · . . f<;'ster • ho.mes; given s~ces .m 8:;io ai ~.-"-Chippewa :and• two Clinic's department of ·medicine. and first comm.union dresses to be 
A complaint charging the youth ing to Chicago alone. · s. Democratic .party leaders, re- SIX ado~tions: ma~~ coup; studies barges, upstream. . . . .· .. · . Dr; Wilder received the liwaJ.'d made from muslin, pert?ale or 
with first degree arson was signed All products of the local plant, turning to power in the next Con- o~ 12 children: adv:ased six unmar- . . .FIRE CA. L.L··s··. plus $1,00Q at tb.e annual. meeting 1~.wn for. ages ,about ten to ~ with 
by rngworth Erickson, Duluth, dep- including butter. ice cream and gress, have indicat.ed they intend to ned ~others and made. collateral of the food and nutrition board .of high. neck, long. sleeves, ,· ankle-
uty state fire m'iishal . dired milk, are going into commer- pivestigate security firings of thE: c~ mvolv'ing work .. and problems ·. F. . • · · · . > .· ··.· . · · < • the National Research Council. Dr'. 1 en gt h skirts, unhemmed. The 
ALL•STA" "A"'T"""RS cial.channels: None.., 1·t goes m· to Eisenho. .w.er. ad. minis.tr ... ation. The with childr. ~n •.. The ·co. unty_ ~urt ireinen were called to put out Wilder a native of Cincinnati, now sleeve.sand neck .. may be trim
med 
"' r "' ,. • u• has been m Juvenile sesSion 42 a chimney .. fire at the Ed CJ.sewiiki ' M · · "th l · · P t""-- ~or th 
~-MONY, Mini:. (Special) . government storage, according to Davies disID.1SSal falls mto that cat- tim. es.th. e .. pa· st· .Year. a.·tr·. emen. ·.do. us··. residence, 555 E. 4th St., af 6:14 lives in 'Rochester,. inn.·. · .. ·.· w1 . . ac(!. a ""''!" .. . e new 
Leif Elstad was installed Roy Carlson m f th L d egory , Fr'd . .: , , .. ;,. · . 111'- . . •· .· · . · pro1ect will be available later. Sev-
presi- , • anage:r O • e an • . . . increase over.prior years; he stat-; p.m. · 1 a,:. · PLAINVIEW F.ARM BUREAU . ·. ·. eral women of the Holy Cross unit 
dent of the All:Star Partners 4-!1 0 Lakes plant, from ~hich the • . . . . · · · . _ . . ,ed. One girl ·was sent to the ·Wis- . , , WOODLAND, Minn, (Special) ...;. 81'.e completing a sample garment. 
· Club Monday mght_ ~t the M:mm Tremp1;aleau Valley Dairy Co-op termaker; Harold.Wood, assistant consin-School for Girls at a eost board of the county is compqsed The Plamview Farm ·Bureau uriit Several women of the parish have 
~md home. skRetirmg president rents. its q~artel\'l. butterm~; Irvm B~kke and exceeding $300 per month.·· He of Harold'Hanson, Merlin Horswill will meet Thursday at 8 p. m; at volunteered to.furnish material for 
18 Robert Ste opf. A l!alloween Besides Giesen, . the creameTy James Klimek, helpers, aml Mrs. stressed the need for a child .wel- Harold, Ness, Hugh Van Gorn- and the home of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold the dress. project, · provided other 
party was held Oct. so. employes are Arne Granlund, but- Fred. Ga.rdner,.bookkeeper. . fare- worker. The public welfare Gordon Jacobson. Gengler. women will make the dresses. 
·, 
· •· Everything In .· . 
TOYS and HOBBIES' 
FAit SHOP 
I_SATURD'AY, NOVEMBER 6, 19!4 
carlets 
·In Secon 
The Winona Boat Club will hold 
a regular monthly meeting Monday 
night in the clubrooms above the 
Arenz Shoe Store. Planned for the 





PHILADELPHIA - Bob Baer. lll, 
Pltl3burgh. otrtpolnted Jimmy Slade, l?S½, 
New Yon:, 10. • 
MELBOUR.',"E - Mano Trigo. 143, Mex• 







WINONA filGR tUl MA.NltATO UO 
ll . • • . Fir&t dowm . . . . . • • • • • • • • • 5 
222 •... Total aet yud• ...•.•••.• 164 = . _ .. Net yard> :nuhlac •• , • , , , 1$2. 
0 . _ •• Net yaros pu&Ull .••••• , • ll 
6 .... Passes attempted .• .••• ,.. 1 
1 . . . . Passes completed . . . . . • . • . l 
o .... Passes llltercepted by . • • • I 
~ ...• Opp. fum.bles ~- ... 2 
Y ,. • , Yf.!"111 penallZed • • . • • .. • • • :tO 
LINEUPS 
WINONA maH 
Eh "DS, Deon es, Heise, Callender. Mil• 
brandL 
TACKLES,: ~-.U. ~nlelte-r. ~ 
Swell'ingl!II. 
GUARDS: OJ.oil, Hati.ck, ModjelkL 
Noeske. 
CENTER: Hostettler. 
BACKS: Benson, Mone, !af!ll, Blake, 
Kosldowul, Be~er, Bittl, Allderson, wan,,. 
MAA"XATO 
:ENDS: orneaJ, Ha\lgeu. 
TA~; Clui6t, Klitz, Bla111l1all. 
GUARDS: .- Doten, I>eRolia, N,-daL 
PaveL 
CENTERS:~ Kirby. 
BACKS: Miller. Bush, Bo1ard. .Joau, 
Boruff. 
5cDrinl' b7 QR• rl~n 
WINONA •.... __ • g O O &--1! 
MANKATO .• _ ••. O 1' 0 0-14 
WINONA SCORING: T011ehdo'A"llll - !a· 
ien, BeruOII. 
MANKATO SCORING: Touchdo'A"llll -
Bush. Bozard. Extra :,,olnt.-Bo,,ard 2 
cconvemoruJ. 





Sunday at 9:lS P. M. - KWNO 
Hear Interview With 
LOUIS TODNEM 
Mankato High School Coach 




- THi!.'WINONA DAILY NEWS, WINON~ MINNESOTA' 
UNDEFEATED, UNTIED •• , Here I• tht HS4 Blair fclotball 
squad, which concluded the mo1t 1ucca11ful 11111>11 hf that school's 
three•y1t11r grid history. - Blair won ·1evcin. itrllifht ·9emo1 11ml tho 
Tri-Valley Conference ch1mplon1hip. First row, left to right-
Gunderson, Ol~n, Otterson, . Guenther,. Stone, Synraon, Thompson, 
Dahl, Anderson, Tidquist. Second row-J~hnson, Stondahl, .Koxlien, 
0 e 0 
Blair Compiles 
19-1-1 Record 





By GAYLE TALBOT 
NEW YORK ~leveland fan$, 
who have memories· as long as 
Indians, still are berating Mana-
ger Al Lopez via the. public prints 
for ~ot having given that grand 
·.· '• _j 
antea 
itch 
campaigner, Bob Feller, a chance· 
to pitch in· the World. Series. · 
The more they. think about those 
four straigtit trouneings by the Gi-
ants, the . more firmly. convinced 
they become-· that the ._ disaster 
would bave been averted if the 
leading winner of ball games still 
practicing his. profession had been· 
given a crack at the . National 
Leaguers. Al can look forward · to 
hearing more about· the matter 
next sea&on. .. . 
;~ Batty 
Hawkins, 22-y.ear-old .· woman 
Coach Russ Fechter's Red "1ing 
Wingers gained a tie for the Big 
Nine ·conference ehampionsblp' by 
scoring a 14-7 victory over visit~ 
ing Owatonna ~1'.lday night. 
.· The triumph gave the Wingers 
a 7•1 mark, the same as the R<r 
. chester Rockets who finished their 
season a week ago. 
Other Big Nine games - found 
Faribault beating Albert Lea 14-
13, Mankato tipping Winona 14°12 
· and Northfield scoring its first .vic-
toq ·of. the season, 27-0 at the ex-· 
penile Of Austin. . 
BIG .NINE CONFERENC& 
(FINAL 8T4NDil'iGS) 
Team ·. . w .. ·L. T. Pct .. 
ROche1Jc:r ,, "-", ",,., ,? 1 0 (875. 
Red WIDr •.• -...... .-; •• ~ 'l t· 0 .81.5 
WINONA •••••••••••••• 4 3 1 .363 
. Mankato ......... , .... 4 • 0 ;500 
OW'atonn•· .-••• ~ •• ,;,_ • .- •• 3 ·3 2 ~OD 
. F.orlbattU ., ... : ••••••• 3 , 1 .438 
Alben .Lea ....... ;., •• 2 11· 1 .313 
Au•lln .... : ...•.••..•• 1· r. -2 .~~o· 
l!onhfleld ............. l 6 1 · .188 
RESllLTS FRmAY NIGB.T . 
Mankato . 14, WINONA U. 
Red Wlllg 14. Ownt01111a 7. 
Norlbfleld ::,. Austin o. 
Faribault 14. Albert Len 13; 
Red Wing took a· 7-0 lead in the 
.second_ quarter • when Bruce Fox_ 
plunged over from the two-yard PownEs PUFF LEAat:YE 
line . and . Dick Deden converted. Hal-Roll Lane, 
Owatc,nna tied it up in the third Team - w. L. . Pct._ 
· · d · · - d · froin Ted Maler Dru11 ...... 18 D .667 per10 . on a nme-yar pass .·. watkllls Reds ........... 1s 9 .667 
Bruce Kaplan to Loweff Eskra and WfllOH Prlnlfll~ Co, . , .18 9 .667 
Jerry Wenger_-•s _plunge· for the ex- Wfllona lllsurance ...•.•. n 10 · ·.630 WatklnS . Blues ___ . ~. __ -_ .-.lB 11 ..593 
tra . point. Blanche·• Tavcm .••• , •. 16 11 .593 
- J th. 1 · h - t R d w· - National Bar ; ........... u 1a .M9 _· n.: e .ourt quar er e - mg oa,i. Bar . , ............. 1~ 1s .4u 
.. intercepted an _Owatonna pass To1e-et1ea ,: . ............. n 15 .ut 
.deep in Reif Wing territory and - ~::1::: ~~;ew~p'·:::~ g :~~ 
marched for the .. winning touch~ Late,Ide Bar ...... , . .-.. ll 22 -~00 
down ·with siX minutes remaining, w,,~;'i,';"'~do ........ 1fa lli7 J1 T~~ · 
A pass, Wayne Peterson to Clint• Winona Insurance .... nu 832 837 2510 -
J hri- t · th J t · 28 Choate's Alley Wags· .. 794 770 758 232:1 on . o son, '.a e up e . as · National Bar ......... 870 843 890 2603 
yards and Deden converted. wmona Printing Co ... sao 845 855 2581 
-·N. rthfi-• Id' • R ·d· d. · Watkins Blues : ....... 706 793 769 - 2268 · : o e s · al ers . reverse a Blanche's Tavern ...• 790 793 787 . 23SC 
hard-luck pattern that plagued Choate•~ Choice ...... 776 845 773 2394 
them most of the season .. by Tet1 Maier Drugs • · · • 805 •779 -726 - 2321 . . Oasis Bar ...• , . -...... 785 756 828 . 236! 
swamping Austin 27·0. The Raid- Lakeside Bar •...•••. 835 1a.; 807 2m 
ers h_ eld Austin to onl_ y __ 32 yards Toye-ettes · · · · .... · .. , .· as2 .853 · 71!8 :1.49, Hlgb · single game: Jackie Hamernik. 
by . rushing and . outgilined the National Bar, 235, High three.game ser 
Pa_ckers in total yard_a_ge, 268 .to !es:. Jackie Hamemll<. National Bar, 538 
H.i,gh. team sln,gle · g:ame! National Bar; .890 
82. High . team sertes: National Bar, zs;:)3 · 
Speedy Chuck Mulliner scored ~OQ bowler: Jackie Hamernilc, 538. 
twice for Northfield, · going _nine EAGLES LEAGUE 
Yards in the first q· uart.er. and 6_ 8 -Hal•Bod Lon .. , Team w.- L. 
yards in the second period. Paul Orphan llpholslery ..••••••.•. 17_ 10 
Stel.bner's plunges for extra po in.ts sn1et·s Dept. store •••••••• - •. 1.s 11. · . • · · Rllmm'1 Beer ................ l:i 12 were ·good after both TDs,_giving o,.s1s Bar ....... , .•••• , ...... 15 12 
the Raiders a 14-0 intermission Superior, Heater, .......... , .. 14 13 
lead. · Kewpee Lunch ..... _ ...•••••••. ,ll- 14-Finl Nallonal Bank ••• ; ..... 13 H 
Northfield capped its victory. . Langenbcrg's · · · · -; · '. .. · • · •• · · ·13 U - . Founlaln -Brew ... _ ......••. -.. 13 H · 
with .two_ ·more· -·touchdowns in- the N11t•1 can: &etin.n.ln.a:: •••••• -••• l!?. u 
fo_Ul'th · qu11l'ter, · both - on . sl}ort Federal Hlll!.cry ; ............. 1; 111 
dr. tbr h th 1 · b ste·b- Gralnbell Beer .... ; .......... 8 18 1ves · •. oug e me . y 1 _ Team · · - 1 2 3 Tota: 
· ner. - Don Jurries picked up an Fountain. Brew ....... 852 840 82S · 251~ 
xtr · · t l t f. · h Kewp"" Lunch ..••••. 'iBO ?91 ?'17 2343 e a pom on a p unge o IIllS . FederalBakery ....... ros 869 - 882 2589 
SCOring. . . Superior Heatenl •• , . , 955 9-15 . 92:1 2826 
· . · . - -·· Oasis Bar .... ··-·-······~·-'76 903 891 2570 
Jim :Malek sprinted 36 . and !16 Hamm•s Beer .. d •.•• 503 650 8Z7 - 258& 
Ylll'dS for touchclowns in Fari- Nan ca11 Ret1nn1ng •• 828 s:i;; a66 = 
bault's 1~13 triu!Jiph over Albert ~!i!~~Je:~~ioi,; ·::: ~ :~ : ;fJ 
. wrestler .. fron,. Kentucl<yf". ill . . 
featured , on Monday -night's 
Ameri~a" .·- l,.e9~n ~ ,pon~orcid 
Lea; Arnie Osmundson converted Orpban Upholstery . . : • 928 891 s1s 2735 
Ftrst NaUonal Banlt .. 196 871 870 253'7 
after both scores: . __ . . Langenberg's .. , ...... 883 sa1 366 2635 . ·-
·Albert Lea's_ first counter came - Hlgh. single nme, Bill Bailey. ,Grain• 
. th. - f. t t . h R ge belt· Beer, 2.15. Hlg11 three-game oertes: 
ID ' e lrS quar er ·. W en O r Mike . Lesler,. Superior Healers. _ 590. High 
card ot tho-' Red Mcin'o .Club. 
· Three matches aro scheduled, 
the first to start at 8:30 p.m, 
In the · hour time limit main 
ovont aro Mord Boll9'1 Hag. 
gerty !ind M11tcolm · Bron11or,. 
II 
Nelson - returned·. a kickoff 92 team slng]e game: Superior Htateni, .956. 
yards to pay dirt._ Jack Conners mgb wam · series: Superior Heawn, 2.826 
passed to Allen Stoa for the· extra 
point: 
Albert. Leti.'s last touchdown 
came on. Lowell Brady"s one-yard 
run but the Faribault line stopped 
Nelson who attempted to run the 
extra poinL . . . · 
Fliribault gained 194 total· yards 
LADIES LEAGUE 
ll•d llJCD AUeya 
·Tum W, J:,, l',t, 
Happy DaD'lP Sllelly ... . %0 ·7 ' .• 1n _ 
Mercbante: Nat.'J Ba.ck- .. !?0 7 ,7U 
LeJcht;·.P.ren .....••.... 19 R .':"Ot 
Swede's Bar· _ ...• ; •. ~ .. U ' 13 .519 
Wlnoaa. J\Illk co; .••••••. 13 H .481 
Bittner Olis ............. 9 18 .. ~:.U 
Del· B&y•s Bar .........•. 7 20 · ,:?59 
Gate_ CU7 -lnsurance .... _. 9 2:1 .22:! 
o to Albert Lea's 133. Big reason 
for the Falcon's victory was their 
ability to contain Nelson in scrims 
mage plays. Carrying a six-yard 
average into the game, he was 
held to" 64 yards .in 20 carries Fri-
l'eam · 1 2 3 Total 
Happy Dan's SkellY ... 722 832 858 . 241.2 
Gate City Insurauce •. '157 793 801 2351 
Swede's Bar .. ; .....• 733 918 807 2.460 
Merchants Nat~l Bank- 702 775 8-12 2319 
Del Ray•• Bar ....... 774 738 723 2235 
Leicht Press . .. ..• , . 788 754 826 2358 
Wino11a Milk Co. . • . • • 783 823 762 2368 
Bittner, Oils ....•.... , 688 - 793 763 . 2244 
day night. 
· Albert Lea •• · ••. , 7. o o 
Faribault ........ 7 7 o 
~13 
0-14 
High · sillg!e game: . Adelllle · · HaJlcek. 
Swede's Bar, 184. High Lhree-game ser• 
ies: Eth.el Knapik, l,wede'• Bar, 497. High 
team.- sm·gle ·. ga.me: Swede's·. Bar, 918. 
High team series: Swede's .Bar. 2460. 
~~1ain Tavern 
· Bowlers 
THEY WON 2 
·1 Nichols ..••••• : .•. ;124 152 137 413 
Brandt. . ......... :169 163 156 483 
Grupa .... ; •••••• ._·.Ho 149 169 458 
Harders .. .-.~ .... · •• 183 . ·1sa 187 soa 
McCteady .••• ; ••.. 165 167 199 531 
._ ,Hdc •. '. ........ ~ ... ~ Ui_ ~ 351 
- · Total.'I ........... 898 81!6 . 965 
. Sponsored by the American legion 
. _ -· -RIED MEN'S' ©LUI .. 
. .. M.@Olday, l\Jovu 8 ll _.11 • D 8:20 
MAIN GVGNT 
. M11lcolm Brenner Hard Boiled Haggerty 
235 lbs. _ . vs. 253 ibs. 
S11nt11 .Monic11, Calif. . New York 
. - One F;ill .....:. One Hour Time Limit 
SPECI.AL EVENT 
Batty Kawkins _· · · · Barbara Balcer 
· 135 lbs. vs; 140 lbs. 
- Louisville; !(y. . . . . Charleston, W. Va. 
One f~ll - _30 Minutes.- Time Limit 
JackWitzig 
. . 240 lbi;. · - . vs, - 228 lbs; 
.. - ·. Los Angeles, Calif. . . · . _ .. . -. · Eau Cl11ire, Wis. 
· • · , One Fau--: .. ao Minutes Time Limit 
TICKETS. ON SALE · 
LegiC?n Ctub - Hurry BJick-· Grc:ih~m-McGuira 





- Individual scoring honors in t~e 
:Big N'me Conference go to Roches-
ter's candidate for All-State hon-
ors, brilliant haliback George 
(Punk) Schlieff. 
SclilieH finished the season with 
69 poi.ilts on 11 touchdowns and 
three extra pointss He and hiS 
Rochester teammates were idle 
Friday night, but the only gridder 
accorded a chance to catch Seblieff 
in scoring, Red Wing's Willie 
Fjerstad, was held scoreless 
against Owatonna. 
Fjerstad, likewise being boom-
ed for All-State mention, finished 
second to Schlieff in scoring with 
54 points on nine touchdowns. 
Schlieffs 69-point total is 37 points 
below the all-time Big Nine scor-
-- ing. record of lOS points set last 
year 'by Winona's Dick Brown. 
Brown won scoring honors in 1953 
on 17°touchdowns and four extra 
_ points to break a previous record 
of 90- points by Shorty Cochrane 
• when he was playing prep ball for 
the Rockets. · 
Rochester's Tom Robbins re-
mained in third place with 47 
points on se,en touchdowns and 
fue extra points and Winona's Jim 
Blake finished fourth with 42 points 
on six touchdowns and six extra 
points. _ 
Chuck Mulliner of Northfield, 
who scored twice in his team's vic-
tory ever Austin, finished filth with 
37 points, followed by · Art Sagen 
of Winona v,ith 32, Roger Nelson of 
Albert Lea with Sl and Winona's 
:Fred Naas with 25. 
A total of 59 gridders participat-
ed in scoring during the Big Nine 
Conference season. Following a:re 
the totals; 
t.. 




in8 First Communist 
ion WinsEleclionto 
PRODUCTION MEMO 
Here's how output compares 
with 3rd quarter of-1953: 
•·_ --- Weekly 
fij11ancial Review SOUTH ST. PAUL !BI---Oattle. copipared 
· · · - · · · · · · · · with • Friday .,laat wee\t, _ Good, . to J>rlme-
' _. · Bt_~ADE_ 'a_ · -_iv_ ~G_ E_T -_•_ __- slallJlhter .steers andc heifers -- fll!IY .'$1.00 -· · - - blgher: -· ci,i,s· · steady _ to 50 · cents lower; 
---. ?-IEW -'l{ORK !!I-The• election -w11a -a bulls most!Y steady; ve_alera· and slaugh, 
happy s~rise for'. -the·- stock market. th.ls ter -. calves·: steady· to ·s.1.00 lower: -stocker 
week, and W ceJel1rated · with the -most and feeder . classes mostly · steady; _mostly 
"l'lgorouli ad..,ailce Ill · more' than· 16 years. prime -1,135••• 1,237, and l,31B•pound •~rs 
· On the way Ul> it broke Into new high 28.()0, new high since January; bulk chmce 
o o G 
DIG NINE SCORING 
<FINAL STATISTICS) 
TD PAT TP 
Schlieff, Rochester ... 11 - 3 69 
Fjerstad, Red Wing .. 9 0 54 
Robbins, Rochester; .• 7 5 47 
Blah, Winona ....... 6 6 42 
Mulliner, Northfield .. 6 1 37 
Sagen, Winona ....... 5 2 32 
Nelson, Albert Lea ... 5 1 · 31 
Naas, Winona ........ 4 1 25 
Fox, Red Wing . . . . . . . 4 o 24 
Brady, Albert Lea ... 4 O 24 
Steibner, Northfield ... 3 6 24 
Plath, Austin ........ 4 0 24 
Miller, Mankato ..... 4 O 24 
Glynn, Rochester . . . . 4 O 24 
Bogard, Mankato ...• 2 9 21 
Malek, Faribault .... 3 o 18 
Fischer, Rochester ... 3 o 18 
Winjum, Faribault ... 3 o 18 
Rice, Mankato . . . . . . . 3 o 18 
Maxwell, Red Wing. . . 3 o 18 
Wenger, Owatonna ... 2· 5 17 
Deden, Red Wing . . . 0 15 15 
Bitu, Winona ......... 2 2 14 
Haigh, Owatonna .... 2 2 14 
Stoa, Albert Lea ..... 2 l 13 
Kosidowski, Winona .. 2 l 13 
Robinson, Northfield . 2 1 13 
Logan, Owatonna ... ', 2 l 13 
Benson, Winona . . . . . 2 0 12 
Orness, Manka to . . . . 2 O 12 
Peterson, Red Wing . 2 o 12 
Jurries, Northfield ... 1 2 8 
Hostettler, Winona . . . 1 1 7 
Deckard, Albert Lea . 1 1 7 
Osmundson, Faribault 0 6 6 
Eskra, Owatonna .... 1 O 6 
Johnson, Red Wing . . 1 O • 6 
Bush, Mankato . . . . . . 1 o 6 
Wiczek, Winona ...... '1 0 6 
Grow, Faribault ..... l o . 6 
Swanson, Red Wing., 1 o 6 
Kaplan, Owatonna . . . l o 6 
Zavitz, Albert Lea ... 1 0 6 
Meyer, Austin ....... l O 6 
Nash, Red Wing ..... 1 0 6 
Wilson, Red Wing . . . . 1 0 6 
Arab Parliament _ 
ground for. the ·past 25 · ye·ars and· touch• steers 25.00-26.00i . choice hellers - 2S.OO: 
ed off a maJor - showing of bull maJ'ket commercial cows -10.00-12.op;- cutter' and 
enthusiasm. · - _ _ _ • ·. - ·. __ · · __ - • · -_ utllltY hulls .U.50'.13.50; good and _ chDlce 
_ The · Associ_ated_· _ Pres_ 8 nverage_ ·of_ -60 vealers ~.00:-20.00: good and choice slaugh• I ks d d ·s n ter ealvea· 13,00--16.00i bulk. mediwn·-Blld soc a vance · 4.9 oni.th& week, the sood yel>l'l\nllll _ :md>. twn.yA11r,old feeder 
most that- the·-. average ha_s gained Jn . a· goo ch 1 t ck t · I · By WILTON WYNN . smgle week since _the final_ week, of June, steers_ lB.00-l · , : 0 ce £ 0 8 eer ca ves. 
1938. That - was when·- the·· nation· was 22,0Q, · · · · - - · • · - -. · 
DAMASCUS, Syria UPI - Kha led shaking oil _ the • klng:s1ze, _setback·_-_ that · • Ho111, compared Friday• last _ week: Mar-
Bekdash is the first Communist 'litarted_ In_ the recesslon1_ot 1937. · . ·: _ • Jtetlngs aharp!y curtailed from week ago 
1 t d to A- · b p· 1· ·- The. post-election: <lrfve ahead· took"· the at 58,000 head; all:classes lower on Mon• ever e ec e an . ta . ar la• aVefoge up_ to .a ·De\_V _ :zs.y_eaf_ b[gb·_• Of day and ag'!ln on Friday;· demand· good; 
ment. He polled 16,000_: votes,_ third stJ~ 10 th be t 1 0 compared week a110:_· Barrows .and &ills 2S , , -, _e.. s s nee" ct. 17, 1929,- and cent!I ·,blgher: _.saws stel!dY to 2S. ceots 
highest among all candidates in It -closed )he weei. -oniy .11Uchtl.Y tinder lower:_- feeder pigs ste~dy; · choice lB0--2-I_O--
Damascus. _ ·th"t level. ; ·. ·· ·. · -_ ·· · ._. · ·, pound barrows and gilts· lB.50-19,oo; choice 
Tlie Week before IJi., elcct!Oll, eauU~~ 240-270-pound butchers 18.00-18.75; choice 
Bekdash ran as an independent, was r_,unpant Jn Wall :Street. and .the sows. 15.50-17.25;, good_ and choice .feeder 
because · the · Comm· un1·st · party ·is · - · -·. _.. · .- etoek mnrket· m_ade · its-· greatest- weetµy ptgs 10.so.;20.00 •. · ·._ . · ·_- · . __ : · _ · ·_.·. · 
A · h·. · ·•- · • H · t- decline In 14 -monlhs. Everyone Waa_play• Sheep; compared.-Friday-·1ast.-.week: ~ .. outlawed _in Syria. But there was u_t orthes_ · U_ n _ lnl!" It s11fl!Jor the_ eJecUon. . celpta slightly lnCMlllll!d hilt_ close to half . 
IN_ LOVING . MEMORY of ¥r9. Stella 
-Myszka., who passed -a~aY- a. _year aao 
_today; . - . . · _ · · 
no doubt a_bout his true color_ s po-_ -. A change of heart came over the marliet supply of lambs In (eeder· flesh: quality . The_· -fJuw,:rs · - placed upon -Your_ ,Sr.ave,. May Wit.her an<I decay. · -N· · - L. -· -· d. · • ·· on Monday •. however, and prices· advanced- of -slaughter- lambs - not too attractive: 
litically, nor about Bekdash having _ ew_ ·ea. S_- tn moderatelY, The,talk then was that. the slaughter lamba 50 cents -to $1.00 blgl>er; 
Russia's blessing. Most Syrian election had bcen-dlscou_nted too much 1n slaughter- ewes. _strong' to· up 25' cents; 
· · K-•, ,-~ · advance. · . •· - -. - .. ·. , feeding -lambs mostlY .steady;. bulk good 
But . .-'our Jove. Ior, yOu · Who_· fllee.Pfl beneath. 
Will -J1eyer fade . away, _ _ _ _ 
A. J, Myszka ancl famllY. 
1 voters know that Bekdasb has visit- H.Jmmer -- _I_ l_n_· g· -_ Wednesday morl)llig found w~u: sfreet and prime .wooled slaughter ·lambs 20.00-ed the Soviet Union the .last time fnte'l'.retlng tho election_ results 1_ his way- 21,00;_ goo<! ana c!!Olce .slauchter ewes 5,00-
in 1953. Many Dam_ asce_nes -ha_ve · · tho• Ropubllcnns .llnve -- dpl)o 1nuch better 5-75 : good· ana•· choice nat1ve ·_aud -Dakota A · NEW SHIPMENT ·or your favorite 
'h -UJNNEAPOLIS {~ Authorities than expected, and the. Administration•• feeding_ Jambs 16·5().17·50• healthy green plants has. just arrived: eard his· voice· __ br· o·adca· st -over '" 011 will • Ilk 1y · b 1 - 1s · • • · vi 1 ts 1n dlff bunted new leads today in the i> cy - no, · 0 " af eoted d•spUe cmc'AGO <Bl ....-<USDA>~'. Salable hogs a O ...,ncan ° • · many - erent Moo cow Radio. M 1 Pl in • omocrallc _ gains. - ·. · · · · · . · 2.00; barro,vs _ and _ gills 15 -to 40 _ cents _ varieties._ Telephone 5602. · · . -1\fany Arabs supported Bekdash hammer killing of a. ape•. - a ' - The. hiiuikct st•rted off -easily _-enough lower, oows around 25. cents lower:,. FLOWERS<BY HARTNER'S 
b l f • - Minn., woman after her husband wltll moac9t 11nIna. They · k~Pr getting ~alable cattle J~; high prime -steers_ as a sym O. 0 anti-Westernism, failed to :recognize pictures of an Wider aa ·the day wore on. At the final around 50 cents higher, 'choice and"prime Lost and i=ound. 4 
Nearly a million Arab refugees ·bell.,the market on ,werajlc h<1d advanced mo,,U.-. _stead¥ to .25 cents_ higher:_- good 
from Palestine blame ·.the -Unr·ted Iowa prison escapee. moro · than .at any time •Ince sept. ,5, and• below unevell!y steadv to. so cents · h h d · tr· t d 1939, _ the · day tho· .Gcrma11 hordes. were lower: heifers mainly 25.50· cents _ hlghei:-
States· for loss of their homes, and Searc a concen a C · - on sweepln1r across Europo· at_ the · sta_rt of but utll\ty and cdmmerclal grades 25 cents 
they apnlaud _any_on_ e opposing tbe Walter Henry Menning, 36, former- -WJ0rldt. W~•,11111,. . h-. · . · ·1·1 -h _ .. or more off; cows_ steady .to 25 cents or TOP· COAT~wm party who took gra:,t.sh-
" -ly ·0r· Ha·rtw·ick,·· Mi"nn.,· who ·ae·d ue -n e Bove· wos a tot was more·1ower;, bulls-steady. to·50.cents low• mist fro IV -West. needed to i,usll _11 up enough to signal the .er; vealers &teadY to ~2.00 1ower; stock• tan :top ·coat by · ake Ill allY's, 
Bekdash's influence in Parlia- the Iowa prison at Fort Madison stnrt ·of II now _ and rising.• phase- of. the era and_· feeders_ largely steady; JJlgh ·Fountain City· between 5:JO· P,111. aod 
last- month. But· Robert Ferguson, bull_ ll)nrlcct. mcwemcnt thnt • has been choice_ and prime steers mainly-27.50•29.50: ?,30 p.m, please contact Irvtn Riester, 
ment is expected to · be largely under- .way_ since mid-September ol last hulk good and cholce steers and yearlings 177 East Howard. Telephone ·11223. 
negative. He has been appointed -to 48, owner of a filling station· which ;year. . - . - . . • · . . - 21.00-21.00; conimerclill- to ·1ow ·good steers HUNTING Bow~Lost Wednesday tn Plep-
was held up by two me· n early Thursday d_id _ It- wlt_h a ·fight good ··w-111. 17.00-2.l>,50; bulk choice ca.nd- prime heifers Vall R d T I h 6207 the Foreign .Affairs Committee and · - - . . · The Aasoclnteil Pr_e •• average of 60 s_tocka 24.25•26.50; - utility · and . co merclal bulls era · ey · . ewar . e ep one " 
is expected to_ join other anti-West• Thursday, could n o t identify broke throush tho old_ ws11. high and con- 12,5o-.1s,oo. · _ - _ · __ · _ _ _ - BUNCH_ OF KEYES.--OU.. ring, Josi Wed-_ 
- pictures of Menning as those of tlnued on up·w1th plcnty·t" ·spare. -Salable sheep 100, slaugh r lamb• and· nesday._Owners,name attached. Return 
ern elements in fighting any pro- one· of the_ assa·ilants. As a matter of loci, 11,e vl11or of the ewe.s so cents_ to_ s1.oo big er: .yearlings to _-owner· or B-55 •Dally News; ·Reward. 
Western moves by Syria. second-day ·"rise· surprised most-_ In Wall mosUy steady; gOOd to -- p me wootskin R - " 
Mr.s. Ferguson, _46, was slain Street. Immediately _utter_ tho election, lambs 19.0l\'21:50;_ cull to 10 good· 10;00- ecreation --c· · 6 The Communist deputy admits· - · 1 11 o· • · th · • · sh d th 1 •• so ....l 
durlD. g the "450 rob"'~ry and Fergu- peop O O _-· v~r - e coun,ry ru O - 0 r- =· · TRY THE "HUNTSMAN R~Mfl> the time .i;; net ripe to try· · to "' = buylni:- ordcrs -into _ the morllet. _ Instltu· 11 · - ""-'= · • • • 
Son Was Sl·u·gged A }' · ·d t t ti d · 1 · f d 1 -• 1 t tb :The Ideal spot · for _y_our n_ *'" hlnclleon "Sov1·etize Svrla." ce·rta1·n· Syr1·an·s ' . le e ec or ons an pens on un S.' a so ~-· n O e - - . . . or dinner. Excclle.nt food id attractive , •• t t F .d h d F , h d mnrket. '!'here were reports of European - He_re's_ -a_· ·ne_w_ _tw_ is_ ·t for .p· astry: . 
believe Bekdash will serve the pur- es ri ay s owe erguson a buying. And orders_ from -Uiese ••nie ~~~si!':raie:a~;.~':f:.• wedd.111.!II, din-
pose of keeping the_ West- fro·m t·ak- no hidden knowledge of the crime. •ourccs continued to poµr 1n. Add ¼ teaspoon gro d nutmeg THE STEAK SHOP a -Friday la n day when a reaction _can and · 1/s teaspoon ground cloves to 
ing Syrfa for granted. he expected. c•peclnlly nller -such, a ·•u~; a _ p. ack_age of piec_ m_st_ -_·._mix: _ make Personals · · c'- _·_ . 7 
"One Communist in Parliament B b F" "d. w ·- tnlned surge ·Oh_cnd na waa witnessed the· . _ ___, -. 
d 
. a y ,n s - ar two previous tlilYB. . . . . -. - up and roll out as .usual. Use this Eight SKATS will become_ n~ar .ave.men 
can't o much harm," they f!X• - • . . Right at the opening there was profit• spicy __ pas_tr_ y w_ith a fresh _ apple 011 U November, 1Q30ll_. l!.lack- !.abe1. 
1 · "B t b h uld · A · J wh· taking;- n_nd ii .•nowbullcl! into a small • meeting. RSVP,phOlle. pam. · U es O give merica ust at avalnncho ol.sclUlllt_ that·awaniped· the or. fresh ·pear filling;_.sweetening 
a good scare." . - - ticker briefly. It~•• wclLebsorbccl and the apples or, pears with sugar ~O?lA 4fiE~~:-~t~ERVICE . 
Ch. o· . Sher· ma· n sa· ·,d ~~lhk1~rlcc~t ~~Cd, o~~~ ~ho ~:80~~1:g and pointing U!). their' flavor with ,. Telephone 4684. ICago_;; etrOf t . ' Pre•• avcralt~ of 60 stocks only 30 cents a }ittle grated lemon rind and }em• AN ALC61tOLtC DEFINED, "Ono wh& under Its nfW 2-'l•YCDr high. · · - · · caru,ot use aLsohol ·In· modei:-atlon with-
Help Wantecf..;-femnlo 28 
Q~~ c;:LEANINQ.;.~dle IIJ'1f ·,;,r 
· older. lady, ID private llome, near c;en; 
. tervllle, Wl!J. One day a week; All re-
'- plle.s confldemlaL Wrlte-B-SB Dall7 N~•• 
HOVSEWORK-Blid.chlld care, Girl wlll!tecl' 
Saturdays. Hourly b8111ll, ll!Ult _ be neat. : 
WJ:ile B-57 Dally News. - _ -
PANTRY · WORK-Lady. wanted. .App!y 
Chef, Wlllona Hotel. · -· . _ -· 
- EXPERIENCED GIRL 
. WANTEDFOR · 
SECRETARIAL -Am) 
STENOGRAPHIC :WORK. _ 
Permanent responsible position. 
• Apply in person. 
HAL LEONARD MUSIC, INC. 
· 64 E, 2nd 
MONEY? 
Ideal hours for the · housewife 
or moth'er needing extra money 
for Christmas. Experience un-
-necessary, Pleasant clean 
- work. Telephone 6121 Monday 
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.ni 
27 
_,-...._· 
MAN - TO EAR."f $150 up per week. Lona 
. Deeded lnvellt!0ll. A<!vertlaed worldwtll•. 
Prospects everywhere. Full or part time, 
Exclusive. No, lnve•lment. Free use . al 
sample•. Write_ Red Comet,_ Inc .• Dept. 
27l•N. Littleton. Colo. · 
PART TIME JOBS-<>.vallable _ all field.I. 
Hours to Stilt YOU, $50·$7' weellly. Fre, 
details .. Write Box 4'1. Watertown. ·11asa. 
JOBS THAT PAY TO ILSOO. MONTHLY. 
Thow,and.! Jobs open, S. America, E1lJ', 
ope.· Africa, U.S.A .• etc. Fare paid wben. 
hired. AppUcatlon torms · nvaDable. All . 
trades,. L2bor, Driven. Ciencal.- -E:nal· 
neera. etc . . NCI emPIOYlllCllf fees! Fm 
. lnfomiation. Wnte Dept. 21R, NatlOnll . 
Employment Infonn. -Sft'V~ -1020 Broad,; 
Newark, N. .S. 
FARM WORK-Married oi:- sillg}e 111an.· 
Must.- have- chauile\11' llc:ense. •Jl.m Nes- · 
· Ier, __ Dover, .Minn.· . 
MAN TO EARN $150 Per week. Long need•_ 
ed lnvenUOll. · Prospecla everywhere.· 
Contact -Bruce Marchand, _ Winona Hotel, 
Nov. 11. . -
TWO YOUNG MEN-to rePJ'l,sent the -Ed, . 
- strom_ School · of Mlllllc. F1ll1 or · pan 
. lime. FGr AllllO!ntmttt tl!!~phona !OU. 
SALESMAN 
A WORTHWHILE CAREER 
Peterson Rally 
Def eats Kellogg 
, Hankerson, Owatonna. 1 o 6 
L • k R d d WASHINGTON , .. •" f 6 The five moat active ntoek• during the on JU!Ce. out illJury to himseH or others.'' For In ecommen -e • .ur~O ar as • _wock on: the New_ York Stock. ,Exchange free.assistance or lllformatlon. write Al• · week-old Charles ·Harris is eon- were, American Airlines, up I at 18: ·Jones IFlr•t Pub._ Saturday. Oct .. 3o, 19-54> coholics Anonymous. Pioneer. Group, 
F N h C I Cerned. War. lS. wh'at s· herman sa1·d· _ & Laugl>lln, up 2¼ ot 28: SYivania Elec. STATE OF MINNESOTA;. COUNTY OF Bo,c 122, Winona, Minn. Telephone 3142.. Or Ort entra trlc. up.4¼ nt 43'/41 U. s. Steel, up 3%, WINONA,.as, 1111 PROBATE coURr. T --k. - S 
PERMANEN'J' opening. for -ons · n,lnded 
salesman waul!og pr<>ntilhle futun ID fu-
clnailng lridu,,i,:y. · Family man. age 20 
to_ 55, with ca,,, pre!emd .by 6?-year-old 
company. · You call on local buslneueo 
offering advertising · ideas. Estahlllhed 
accounl.s. exclusive lerrit.iry. Weekly 
:draw agaiflst earned commiuions. Imme-
LITTLE FIVE 
rFIXAL STASDIXGSl 
Tum l>. L. T. l"rt. 
ii~ ::::::::::::::::: ~ g ~ :~~ 
.P!'tt:nol:I •••••••••••..• ! 3 l .n': 
~!aupr,1. .............. ! ~ 0 .~)3 
:S:ellon _ _ .. ___ . _... _ 1 5 O ,16"1 
l!ESt"LT FRID>.Y 
Pete.."'Son 2i3 Kellogg 1.9. 
Wilcox, Austin ....... l o 6 
Holgate, Austin ...... 1 O 6 
Drewitz, Faribault . . . 1 o 6 
Hagberg, Rochester .. 1 o 6 
Ebert, Faribault . . . . . 1 o 6 
Youngbauer, Faribault 1 o 6 
Palmer, Albert Lea .. 1 o 6 
Wally, Winona .... _ .. 1 0 6 
Harding, Rochester . . O 3 3 
Connor, Albert Lea ... 0 2 2 
Morse, Wii,ona O 1 1 
Heise, Winona .. _ .... 0 1 1 
• D 
WASHINGTON - Curtis C. Hen-
derson, Civil Aeronautics Board 
examiner, today recommended 
that North Central Airlines be 
awarded the local service route 
between Chicago and Detroit. 
it is. at 59¼. and General Electric, up l'lfl at • · · No. 13,54~. Moving, i'Ue mg, toragG 
Charles couldn't take it Friday 43¾. a Frank :i.~:1!•:::,•.~~cedenl. GENERAL HAULING - Ashes, rubbl!Jh. 
night in the freezing open country- • Order tor Hearlnc on_ Final Account _ You .call,_. we haal: By contract. a day, 
WINON. M. ARKETS and Pellllon lorDlatrlbullon,.· week_0 or month. .Telephone·ss13. -side of nearby Maryland, where . A .· . .. Tiu• representaUve of the above_ named MOVING'• CALL p•na=•s -•"'s-
more than 30 students and faculty . . estate having- .filed his_ final account and FER; WE MOVE, TRUCK ... AND 4 "aXut 
members Of Washm. gton· M·s 1·o·n lle~o~te' b•_· petition for oetUem<>nl p11d allo111A11ca ANYTHINCl · 1 S ~ SWIFl' ~ell• COMPANY _ thereof and for distribution to the persons 119 w. Mark Telephone 2288. 
ary College shivered through . the thereunto entitled; • - - . 
night in an unusual test of 6Ur- Listen to market quotatlotis over. KWNO. IT . IS . ORDERED, That the hearlnt: Plumbing, R.oafjng 21 
at 9:45 a. m. ·and .11:45 n. m. · · thereof-be _had on Nn;vember .24th, 1954, ·at 
vival from simulated A-bomb at- - Buying hours are from 8 a, m. to 4 p. m, 10 n·c1ock A, M., before this court In the ROOTS In · your sewer?_ Electrlc ·Roto-
tack Monday, through Friday; -a a. m. to .noon. probAte court room in the court house iii Rooter razor cleans clogged ,ewers and 
• on Saturdays. · · · Wlnona/MIJlnegot11,·. and that notice. hereof dra1os.• Removes· roots. grease. acale and 
"Operation survival" is an ex- These quotations apply until 4 p. m. tie .given by' publlcatlon _ of this ortler -in dehri!I. Day or .nlltht.· T!!lephone 9509 or 
Periment staged by- the Seventh All livestock arriving niter closing time The Winona_ Daily_ News ·ar,d by -m_ailed 6435,.Syl Kukowski. C)J_lerator. 
D Ad, tist Ch h . will be properly cared for, weighed and notice as provided by.-Iaw. .,. JERRY'S PLUMBING SERVICE ay ven urc m· coopera- priced the following morning;_· ·· - · ·.· Dated October ·29th, 1954. water -softeners, gas and electric water 
tion with Civil Defense agencies to The following quotations are for· good · · LEO F •. MURPHY, beaters, 827 -E. -41b. Telephone -sm. to choice truck hogs, prices as of noon. . Prohate Judge. 
devise ways of meeting national - uons .- <Probate. co11rt seal> - BOTHERED WITH ROOTS 1n your sewer'! 
emergencies, such a,s atomic at- The hoc m~~ket Ls !l5 ~ents l_owe.i,. - .EJC. John D. -McGill, w~ <:lean them wiln eiectrtc root cutter. 
tack. treme top Sl8.25.' Attol'l)ey· .for Petitioner. Sanitary Plu.mlilng and Heattn8 co., 16!1 Go_od to choice barrows and arllls- East Third. Telepbone =· 
-·diate · earnings. strong hame office ud 
field , supporl; WrUe or wl:e experle,,c,,, 
Fretl Seely, The Osborne Co., Narwood, 
_ .Ohio, - . -
HAVE 
IMMEDIATE OPENING 
_ Winona vicinity for right man 
to repTesent metal culvert 
manufacturer. Commission bas-
is. Write Viking Steel· Products 
Co., Shakopee, Minn. 
PARTS MAN WANTED 
TO MANAGE DEPT. 
Attractive proposition for 
. right party; 
Apply· 
Peterson rallied for 13 points in 
tile fourth period Friday afternoon 
to hand host Kellogg a 27-19 defeat 
in the final Llttle Five Conference 
game of the season. 
The game was a see•saw affair. 
.Kellogg went out in front 6-0 in the 
first quarter but Peterson came 
back to take a 14-13 halftime lead. 
At the end of three quarters Kel-
logg had regained the lead 19-14. 
Arcadian Ordered 
To Pay Support 
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special}-
Wilfred Doelle, Arcadia, appeared 
at a Circuit Court motion day Fri-
day afternoon before Judge . Lin• 
coln Neprud on complaint of bis 
wife, Mrs. Elvira Doelle, Winona, 
that he was in arrears approx-
imately $200 in support money for 
their three minor children. 
Intermediate cities on the route 
are south Bend, Ind., and Kala-
mazoo, Battle Creek, Jack.son and 
Ann Arbor, Mich., with Ann Arbor 
served through Willow Run air-
port, Detroit. (Both Detroit and 
Chicago are major terminal points 
on North Central Airlines routes 
north to Wisconsin and the Upper 
Peninsula of Michigan.) 
Examiner Henderson also re-
commended suspension of Ameri-
can Airlines service at the inter• 
mediate cities. American now 
schedules a single round-trip 
flight daily over the local service 
route. 
Ch l . • th ·-~ nt f b" 160-180 - lS 00-17 00 - (Pu_ b_. Da.te_ Saturday, No,·. 6, 1954) ar 1e 1s e rwa son o 1- • • · · · · • · · · · · · • · • · • · • • • • · · p-,0-- fess·,0· n· a·1 Serv·,ces ology Prof. Lester. H. arr1·s of the 180-200 .. ' ....... ' ........... 17.00-17.75 ·NOTICE OF COLLECTION OF 200'220 .......... • .. , ... , .... 18.00 ASSESSMENTS 
church's missionary college. He 220-240 ••••••••.•••••••.••..• 17.65-17.75 NOTICE Is HEREBY GIVEN,- -That QUACKER RUBBER-Fire. hose, Industrial hose,. belts~·etc .. WINONA FIRE SAFETY 
RUBBER SUPPI.JES; (The largest home; 
· owned company of Its kind In WJ11onal. 
160_ Franklin St., telephone 912'-
ENSTAD NASH· MOTORS C 
172 W. 2nd St. -
Peferson's Ev Eiken scored 
three touchdowns and two extra 
points. He tallied twice in the sec-
ond period, one on a 20-yard dash 
and the second en a short plunge 
through the line. He scampered 
50 vards in the fonrth quarter. 
:Maynard Thompson drove into 
the end zone from the four-yard 
line :for Peterson's other touch-
down and he added an extra point 
by A .run in the fir.st half. 
Francis Carey of Kellogg ran 
over two toucbdovms, both on plays 
of about 2D yards distance. Dean 
Kuklinski ran SO yards for Kel-
logg's final TD. 
Peterson ...... _ . . n 14 o 13-17 




Ruth Baran fired a 5SS 
nonor colIIlt m women·i; bowl-
ing Friday night according to~ 
reports turned in today. 
She rolled her series for the 
Lady Bugs in the Pin Dusters 
League at Hal-Rod Lanes. Top 
single game in that .circuit was 
Lois Lllla's 19& for Darn's 
JGA. 
In the Legion League at Hal-
Rod, the Oaks ::--.l.te Club took 
honors as the first third of the 
season concluded. The Oaks 
had a 24-9 won-lost record. 
-:ETTin Schewe of the Oaks 
hit a 221 single to lead that 
department and Al Voelker of 
Riteway Cleaners rolled a 559 
series. 
He was ordered to pay $15 a 
week toward their support until 
1ibe next motion day Dec. 3 at 2 
p.m. 
La Vern G. Kastner, Arcadia, 
appearing with Doelle as his coun-
sel, presented to the court a mo-
tion to take the custody of the chil-
dren from her. He also requested 
reduction of the $70 monthly pay-
ment v.•hich a previous court order 
established and asked to have 
Mrs. Doelle appear in court for 
questioning. 
Ernest T. C. Hanson, Eau Claire, 
appearing for Mrs. Doelle, agreed 
to have the plaintiff in court Dec. 
3. 
The roreclosure sale o! the Til-
man and Clara S. Leque :farm £or 
S2,800 to the Jackson County Bank 
The examiner's recommenda-
tions will become final unless op-
position is :filed within JO days 
by other airlines also seeking the 
route. 
North Central Airlines proposes 
an initial offering of three round-
trip flights daily with additional 
service as warranted by public 
demand. 
Company officials assert that 
closing the gap between Chicago 
and Detroit with a direct route 
would provide for more efficient 
utilization of aircraft and person-
nel and greater fleltibility in flight 
scheduling, resulting in better 
service to all the Michigan cities. 
a 
Pillsbury Mills and 
1 Officials Indicted 
and a deficiency judgment of $1,- fil, l'/\VI, Vl')-Pjllsbuq Mills, 
521.28 against the defendants was Inc. and two of its officials today 
confirmed and ordered by the faced federal charges of filing 
court. Berton Sherman, Black Riv- false claims for subsidies under 
er .F3:ils, appeared £51r the bank. the international wheat agreement. 
l\Iotions _after verdict were pre- The governme~rged~ in an 
sented by La Vern G. Ko~er for indictment returned-Iatffilday by 
Charles P. Suchla, Arcadia, and a grand jury here, that the firm 
~laherty of Johns, Roraff, Pappas mixed imported Canadian wheat 
& Flah~rty, , La Crosse, for the with American grain and milled 
Casualty Re~1procal .~xchange and it into flour for eXI)Ort. 'Subsidies 
Frank J. J>!-zzo, Milwaukee. The are restricted to American•grown 
case was tr1ed at the. September wheat. 
term of c~urt _an? the JUI'Y return- Tbe true bill included a con-
ed a ver~ct f~ding s;1chla so ~ spiracy count and four counts 
c~nt n~glig~nt m causmg the colli- citing violations that oci:urred be-
s1on ;nth Pizzo,. who was found 40 tween Nov. 1, 1950, and April zz, 
per cent negligent. Suchla, be- 1953. Official,s named are Allan Q. 
cause he was. found more than 50 Moore, a vice president, and 
a per cent negligent, could not col- Anthony c Owens director of 
24 Wykoff Students lec.t the damages which were grain proc~ement 'ror the com-
0 F. t H R JI awarded, $1,ll. pany n ITS onor O Flahe~ moved for judgment on A Pillsbury spokesman said that 
the verdict and Kostner moved :for · 1 ti • if ·h d b t h 
W y KOFF. ?>Iinn. /Special)- a new trial on alleged technical v~o a on.• ~my, . a een ~c • 
Twentv four Wykoff fliah School I . th . 1 di t meal and not mtentiona1. The firm 
studer{t~ .ire listed on the "'honor roll I e~~~sgem Ne:rur~~~k ~: ~-atter said its own auditors had discov-
:for the first six weeks. l under advisement. ered the errors an~ tha! $208,000 
seniors are: Jacq-Jellile Hinge_veld and i II bal! _been ref11:1?ed ID mistakenly• 
Darid Meisner, v;!,_o ?ain!.ained A aver- I accepted subs1d1es. 
ages; Rose Mane Kohlmeyer, Dorothy M • D • H b d g !'~ies~ Maroe ve=r,.\o;aop, with B anon av1es, us ·an Detroit Lakes Girl 
Juniors on the honor roll ore, Arl-;s Consider Reconciliation Drowns as Ice Breaks Bicknese and Myrna Eickhoil, A; Allen 
o~BI)-ne~ Dian.a Sande~ !l!argie Theiss anc:I 
Man"aret · Wals!J, B. 
so;itiomore elas:s hono-r ro.TI IT.J.de::::its :.c-e: 
J~rui Theiss and .Angela \"ogel, A; ~!arlys 
Vehrellkamp, MilY Lynn Gustaf.son, Verna 
Graban, Conrad Fingerson, S!laron Builes, 
Kenneth Bes,dngpass and Sharon Baker, B. 
carol EickhofL Murlle hlaekcy, Thelma 
.Meisne1" and Jon Tammel maintained B 
,a.ve::-a.ges as :!resh::::nen students.. 
D 
BUFFALO CITY CARROT 
BUFFALO CITY, Wis. -A 1· 
pound, 5½-ounce Df:nver Ha!f-Long 
carrot was grov.'ll in the Norman 
Ruedy truck garden here this sea-
son, It was harvested last Fri-
day by -Mrs. Ruedy. 
17 to 35 ye0rs 
There is Cl serious short09e cf 
RAILROAD _ 
STATION AGENTS 
Eirll S3SOO a par! Mran= tD S7000 ! 
Tbe World'$- }Mgest ro:.J. 
rood s.:.1-aed. .... ~ treaft &.d 
p!oce }'Ol,I l:1 en ~port-
o.nl r,/•fim• joo.fi,d-
by !he Orderc,I lci!rQOd 
T er e.;rcph,en.. 
NJ JIOW-c!Cllel Emi!ed 
HOLLYWOOD !!fl - Former Ac-
tress Marion Davies and her es-
tranged husband, Capt. Horace 
Brown, are considering a recon-
ciliation, but her divorce suit is 
still on file . 
"'It's uncertain whether they will 
reconcile," _ said .B~rnard Silber, 
Miss Davies' lawyer, 
Miss Davies and the :former sea 
captain separated after three years 
of marriage. He returned this week 
:from San -Francisco· to talk things 
over. 
11½ to 27 years 
Urgent need coast to coast for 
AIRLlNE & RAILROAD 
COMMUNICATIONISTS 
Le-cmt to eom big poy. os · o _ res.en-o60nist. 
tid:et ogea.l, l'eeapf:~-sJeno 
or teletype operator. 
Sh<>tt ;,,,..,.;va IMilliaO. 
Narion0ll1 ,eco;niu·d 
by oi.rlineJ~ railroad,i. 
tele,orapb & cobl• coa--
; ' . 7 
Coe't -itl 
Wrffe lodoy! 
DETROIT LAKES, Minn lll' - A 
13-year-old girl drowned today 
when she and her brother broke 
through ice on Kennedy Lake on 
their parents' farm north of here. 
The v i c ti m was Florence 
Stephens, daughter of Mr, and 
Mrs. Minor E. Stephens, who 
moved to the farm from here about 
two months ago:· 
Her brother, -John, 15, was res-
cued by neighbors, who~heard their 
cr~s for help and fashioned a 
makeshlit life preserver of an in-
nertube and rope. 
They pushed the innertube out 
to John with a stick and pulled 
him to shore. · 
D 
AT COLLEGE CONFERENCE 
Brother Joel, F.S.C., Brother K. 
Basil, F.S.C., and Brother. Gilbert, 
F .S.C. cf the faculty of St.· Mary's 
College, are attending the 19th.an• 
nual con:ference of church-re:lated 
colleges at the College of St. Tiiom-
as, St . . Paul, Minn., today. .The 
meeting is held under the auspices 
of the Commission on Chrlman 
Higher Education of the Associ!l• 
tion of American Colleges. 
was taken along wr·th his mother 24o.270 · • · · • .. • • · .. • ·" • .... • • l7.60·l7,6.7 warranl$ are ID · my hands for the col-27D"300 ...................... 17-.00•17.60 Iectlon of special assessments ·upon_ prop• 
and father, his 20-montb-old sister, 300-330 . •· •· .. , •· •······ ..... 16.50-17.oo erty_ beneflled for the cost of Street lJght, 
Debby, and 3-year-old brother, Go3od30-31Go0 ch· ·o-lc- ·o· ·•·o·;. ·.:..:.· ...... ·; 16.00-16,50 Jng units al the following Ioc_atlons. to-wit; - Thlrd Street from Johllson Street to Main 
"Jay Jay." .2?0-300 . -- ..........••••••••• 16.50-17.00 • Street; 
The wca ther was· too much for 300-330 • · · · • • • • · • • • · • • • • • · ·; • lS.SO-l?.OO . Tbird_ Street from Main S_treet to cen-
330-360 ...................... 15.75•16.50 ter Street; 
Charlie and Debby. In the cold • 360,400 ...................... 15.25•15.75 Third street from• center _street to La-. 
Pre-dawn darkness,_ their father 400•45o .. • • • • • • · ·" • • • •• .-. • •• 14-00-15·25 -_layette Street: "150-500 , , , · ·. · - . - · · - - . - .. , ••• 13.SO'H.oo Third _Street from Lalayetle Street to 
FOR PROMPT AND EFFICIENT FIRE 
extinguisher service . . . can Winona. 
F~e. and ~ower-£quipment,Co .• 1202.W. 
4th, telephone . 5065 or 7Z6Z. · 
Help Wanted~Female 
KITCHEN WORK-Part time help 1D res• 
Situations -Wantod-Femalo d 
BEAUTY OPERATOR-Wanta pan thnt 
work. Telephone 96o7, · 
Situations_ Wantecf-Mafe ./ 30 
FARM WORK-'-By 11D experiedied faru 
hand~ 2S years old. By Nov. 15 -Or Dec 
1. Write · or · 1nqu1re B-56 Da.lly News. 
packed them up and drove them Thin and unfinished hogs .... discollllled Walnut street; 
home. Stags--450-down ---• ..... •.. 9.2.'i Center·. Street from 
Stags-:--450-Ul) .. , . , . . . . . ..... 7.25• 9.2.5 Third . Street; 
Second street to· · taurant. Telephone 5560. 
ST. MARY'S STUDENT-Dulres-parl tbn,-
worl<. _ available : p.m. weekday,, an4 
. Saturdays .. Office and nellillg expertenc~ 
Telephone 7997. a 
Railroad to Build 
$6 Million Freight;.. 
Yard at Minot, N.D. 
ST. PAUL WI-Construction of a 
six-million-dollar freight classifica-
tion yard at Minot, N.D., was 
authorized today by Great North-
ern Railway Co. directors. 
The company said part of the 
production cost would be amortized 
by the federal government in the 
interest of national defense. 
Ira G. Pool, - operations vice 
president, said preliminary. work 
will await agreement with all em-
ploye organizations.in the area.· 
Pool said that "while other af-
fected unions have · been willing 
for some tinte to discuss with us 
what operating practices should be 
followed when the new yard is in 
service, the leaders _ 0£ the Order 
of Railway Conductor,s and Brake-
men are reluctant to discuss · the 
subject." 
D 
St. Cloud Contractors 
Get Suit Rehearing• 
CATTLE Center · Street · from Third Street · to 
The cattle )llarl<et i~ stea<ly, Fourtti Street; 
Dry.ft!d stcef.t and yearlings- Main -Street from second Street to- ·Third . 
Choice to · prime -.......... 23.00-25.00 Street: _ _ _ . 
Good to choice ............ 18.0l\'22.® Main ·· Street from Thin! Street -to 
Comm. to good .•••••••••. 12.00-17,00 Fourth Street; · 
Utility . . . . . . . . . .. •• • . . .. . . ?.00-11.00 - Malll Street from Fourth Street to 
Dry-fed. heifers-. Fifth Street: . 
Choice. to Primo ..... ., ., , 19,00·23,50 ·-Jn _.accordance ·with the plans and specl· 
Good to choice ........... lli.00-19.00 (icatlone covering the same on file with 
Comm. to good .. ; ...... ; . 11.ll•IS.OO the City Recorder. 
Utility ... , ...... , ......•• , . 6.00-10,00 The -territory embraced in such -assess• 
Grass steers and heifers- ments. consists. of.: 
Good · .................. ." 12.00-14.00 ·The southerly 98 feet ·of Lot -6, Lot 7, 
Commercial .....•.•••••••• 10.00-12..00 Lot· 8~ Lot 9. and 'the southerly. 60 .feet 
'Utility , , , ,-, , , , , , , , , , , • •,.,,. 6.00:. .. 9,00 of Lot 10 .. - all in Block 14;- the westerlY 
Cows- 1/z of Lot. 4. all Of Lot 5, Lot 6, Lot ·7, 
Commercial .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 9.00•l0.50 Lot 8, Loi. 9 and Lot 10, all In _Block 
Utility . _ ................ ; 8.00- 9.50. 15; the westerly 40 feet of Loi- _2;_. Lot 
c d It 5 00 7 50 3, the eilster!Y 68 feet· of Lot· 1 and Lot 
Bull~~ers an cu ers. · · · · · · · · · 4, the northerly 43 feel of Lot 5, .Loi 6, 
B I 9 5•12 00 Lot -7, ·Lot 8, Lot 9 and .Loi 10, all In 0 ogna · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ••• • · ~ ' Block 16,. Lot 1 •. Lot 4. Lot S,, Lot 7. 
Commt!rcial •· · • · · •• · • ·•·· •·• 9 .sO-ll.OO Lot- Bi. Lot 9 and -Lot· IO .. all in BlOCk 
Light thin .. · · · · · ·" · · ·" ·'' :i,00- 8·00 17 ·1..o·t 1 • ·l 2 Lot 3 Lot · 4 Lot 5 CALVES : • UJ - • . • , .- , 
The veal market is s\eady. Lot 8, Lot 9, all -Ill Block .20; Lot 2, 
CTohpl~ltoice18iioo ...... -..... ~:-:I~-gg t01i~t ;°~n4.i t:t ~o. L~ 6fu ~;o:k t~ o - . · · ·"' • ·." ' ' Lot l, Lot· 2. Lot 3, Lot 4,· Lot 5, Lot 6 
~~ hei~200 210::ioo.:::: ½tgg:~:~ and Lot 7. all in. Block 22; Lot 1' Lot 
Good ll~nvY ~ 210-Joo ...... 1i.oo-1J100 2 ; Lot ,3 .. Lo"tc 4 ~ Loe 5 .. ru1 m Bloek .23• 
Commercial to go<Xl . . .. . . . 9.00-14,00 Lot 4, Lot S. Lot & and · Lot 7 ;_ all II!. 
Utlliiy · - 6 00 e 00 Block 28: Lot 1, Lot 4, Lot 5, Loi' H, · ' ......•.• '. '.......... • . ' Lot 9, all In Block 29: all· In the or• 
B~ners & culls LAMBS· .. · · · 6-00-down tginal plat to the. City of. Wlllona. 
. The Iamb market is ste~dy. AIL of the above described property be-
. ·Choice to prime . ." ........... 14.00-16.00 ·1o,g. located in-:the City of Winona.: County 
· G od t · h I · · 12 00 14 00 Of WlllonD and State of. Minnesota .. 
O · G C O ce • .. • ; '" · · · · · · • · All persom interested are required to CUil_ •and; utility , •• ,. , .... ,·1 7,00-10.00 ak t wilhln t l nwes- m e paymen _ _ _ hlrty (30 days 
· Good to choice ,. ........ ;. 3.00'--4.00 from the date_ of this notice at my office 
Cull and utility .. , ......... 1.00•3_.oo Ill the City Building-in said City, 
NOTICE IS ALSO GIVEN, That. the own-
BAY STATE lITTtLJNG COMPANY er or any person. interested in· any lot 
Elevator- •.•Au Gi'aJn -Prlces .or parcel ·a<> aasess~d-- m:.Y at hm ·_ -~le:t!.tion 
· Hours s a. m. to 4 p. m. and written- request pay_ the suni assessed 
(Closed Saturdays) In _ annual illslallments, Pot exceeding ten 
No. 1 northern spring wheat ...... 2.23 Ill number, provided that __ no single in• 
No. 2 northern spring wheat ..... ; 2,19 _ · stallment shall _be. less than five dollars 
No. 3 ·northern spring: wheat •.• ~ •• .-:2.15 ($5.00) and p!'Ovided further-- that the· first 
No, 4 northern _spring wheat ...... 2.11 Installment, Pl>Yi>ble _at the time of filing 
BISMARCK, N.D. (II') - Rehear• No; 1 hard winter wheat . ; ........ 2.19 such request. shall be fixed by the_ City 
• f I f · I ·h No l rye · · l 16 Treasurer at. such an _ amollllt as shall mg o an appea rom a Wa s · · · · · · · · · · ·' · ·' · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · permit the - amounts -of all future· 1nstau-
County _ _Ia W SU it ·brought . by FROEDTERT IIIALT CORPORATION ments to be fixed·frec from .fractions of 
Megarry Bros., St_ .- Clo_ud,-_ ·Mi·nn.-,' <Closed Saturdays) a dollar other than one;hali dollar. . Such 
New barley · No 1 · · · ,1 20 Installments shall hear Interest -at the· rate 
contractors against th_e city of- St. -_No'. 2·:::::::::::::: 1;17 o!thzee (3) per cen~ per annu,n. ----
Thoma~, N.D. was -scheduled be• No 3 · · - · 114 Winona, Mmnesota, November 2, IS54; ~ . . .. • • ••' "" •" ' . OKE HULTKRANTZ, 
f r th N rth D k- ta S · . ·No. 4 • • ••••••••••• · 1.os 
PIANO TEACHER-~ be el<l'C?1enced. 
App~ ~dstroms · M~ Store •.. - . . 
Telephone Your Want Ads 
to The Winona Daily News. 
Dial 3322 for an Ad Taker. 
INSIDE P~And attic IDsulat!on. 
Telephone 6912. _ 
Business Opportunities 37 
OLD ESTABLISHED Wlnona manttfactnr-
. er oHers exception.al opporluDlty In hon,e 
territory for- man . With· successful direct_. 
Mllillg _ e,iperience. _ Th0111and!I of _ ullJ, 
· fled customers fn area. Compensation on 
profit-sharing basis. Must have good cat . · 
and be wJlling to cover area Intensive- -
1Y with personal call!. Earning• llmlled 
only _ by . ability· and wilJillgness · to work. 
Write B-61 Daily .News. gtvittz full _ in• 
formatlon abOut YOllflielf, 
FARM.WORK-married man wanted. Goad 
-_house. Write lt-60 Daily_ News·. 
LIGHT DELIVERY SERVICE-We fnrnlsh 
delivery pane.I and driver, (ull or part· 
<First Pub. Saturday. Oct. so. 1954) . 'time. for &DY type· baslness. Telephone 
STATE OF J\1INNESOTA, COUNTY OF ~ sooL . - -
WINONA, 85, IN PROBATE COURT.IMll!ED :c==~IA=TE.,,,--:P~o~ss=E"'SSI--:-Oc,N~~---be--b-ad-
• · • · · _ No. 13,600,. _ • o1 a PrOfitable business enterprise. Ice . 
In lho Matier of tho Estate ot cream factory _ 811d restaurant. Fully 
Lawrence G. WUberlon, Decedent. · _ equipped with _ counter freezer . for _lee 
Order for llearlng ou Petition to Probate ·cream. custard ·and £rested ·malted. ea.ta: 
Will -~ ~or·_Suzn.n::1.-.r,r A.saf&D.ment; equipznent·and. suPPlies,_ :Locued at.:..Mo:a-
. or Dlsl!lbu\1011. -- dovl. Wlll~onsin on soutn Eau _ Claire 
The -M~rcnants Na_tional Bank Of Wl· Street next lo the Fim Nalloolll Bank 
nona havmg med a petition _ In this Court · Buildillg. For Information call or write 
_allegil]g that- said deced!"'t died testate to J. V. Whelan, llll W. Malll St.. 
and. that said estate_ c?ns1Sts _only of &uch Mondovi, Wis . 
personal property as_ IS exempt from· all -:------,------------
debts· and charges ID Probate COun and Insurance . 
praying lor the probale of the will ol ======--------------
said decedent and for a summary assigl]• SAVE MONEY on house and attio --. 
ment or_ distribution of said. estate· to the ance with FEDERATED MUTUAL OF 
persons enl!tled thereto. which will· ls on OWATONNA. Call S. F; Reid, 255:1. 
file ID. this court ·and open to inspection: M-ney· _ to L'oan 
IT: -IS· .ORDERED. -That· .. the hearing -
theNOf be had <in November 24. 1954, at =F-ARM'.=-0-a-cr=-1=,y-re_al __ e.o_ta_ta_l_o_arur_;_p_u_._ 
ten o'clock A. M:, ·before this Court In· men_ la like. rent._ Also, general Insur-
the Probate Court Room In the -Court 
House ln Win!>lla, Minnesota, and that ob• ance. FRANK H, WEST, W W. :nuL 
jections to the allowaoee of said w111; Telephone. 5240, . 
if any, · be stated ln wrltillg and flied. at L--o-_-A. N s _E_ D _GRIE_ SE_ L_ or before said time of hearing:; and that 
J1otice of said hearilig. be .given !1y. publl• · · - LOAN CO, -
cation of this order In The Winona. Dally Licensed under lllliln. small loan act. 
News' and by malled notice as provided· PLAIN NOTE_ AUTO_ FURNITURE. 
by. law. : - - .170 East Thlrd St. TelephOlle 291S 
Dated October 28, 1954. Honrs -9 to 12 . 1 to 5_:30 • Sat, 9 to 1. 
LEO F. MURPHY, 
Probate Judge. . . PERSONAL FINANCE co. 
Over Xresge"s Dime ·store. Telephone SUS . . (Piobate -Court Seal) 
Streater & Murphy; 
Attorneys for Petition_er. _ 
llfon.-Frl. 9:00 to 5:00, sat. 9:00 lo noon. 
Lie. Under :Minn. small· Loan Act. 0 e e _ 0 a O Upreme -·No. 5 ··•••·•••••·•· 1.05 ·-City Treasurer, Winona, jlllnbesota, 
Court today. _ _ _ -------~----..,;....-'--------------...;.,..------------------------,------------------
The Supreme Court, in a decision . -
issued Sept. 2,. upheld .a ·district· BIG 
court jury in -- dismissing a com. · 
plaint brought by Megarry Bros., 
and a counter-complaint brought 
by the city. 
Mega.rry Bros., had _ sought to 
collect money it alleged. the city 
owed for a · paving project. The 
city claimed it did not owe Me:c 
garry Bros., a n y · money - and 
entered a counter-claim for funds 
it alleged the contracting company 
owe·d the city, . -
The rehearing was granted upon 
petition by attorneys for the St. 
Cloud concern, · ' 
- a-· 
Brainerd Legislator 
Sees -Liberal House 
lrnAMRI>, - Minn, WH::h;¼rles 
L •. Halsted, Brainerd insurance 
man elected Tuesday ·to his seventh 
term in the state Legislature, s_aid 
today the liberals are assured of 
enough votes to elect ·a· speaker 
arid that be will be a candidate 
for speakernhip of the state House 
of Representatives. 
Halsted -made -bis . announcement 
after returning from _ Minneapolis 
and.St. -Paul, where he conferred 
with liberal leaders. · · · 
The .: -. Brainerd . _ legislator - _ was 
Democratic•- Farmer - Labor can-
didate fqr governor fu 1948. and 
served :is minority leader in the 
House in 1943 and -1945. . 
•· 
IATUID'AT, NOVEMB!ll 6, 1954 
Do$l, Flot,, Suppllo, 42 Articles for Salo 
iipii'oiipii,,.;;~~'-;;'FTl!;::::a:--;!;:o::-r-'-:-a-::eood="h::o=m::e:-, -Eu.;..· KITCHEN SINKS-7; -with drA!nboanl1. 
57 
,_ Schn-ier, Lake Bm1. Silllle or double compartment. T.bil WI• 
i>AR.T &B!:PBERD-lemale. Free fo~ flood no= Auetion House, Sagu Loaf, Tele-
~ .home. Good with ehlldren. Tele- .Plloll6 &1.33. 
phcma 1163, STORM WINDOWS-10 (glan-1.i>ollt %8:1: 
COCKER SPANIEL PUPS-TWO manthl !Al. l'l-esl oll~ lab& thU!L Wllt. B-€5 
~ '13 Gnnd. ~~ !-1878. Dally News. 
REFRIGERATOR -Spny cun:, p0wer 
Hones, Cattle, Stock . 43 mower; 1934 Oldsmobile. T<elepholle 
8-1787. 
Jl'EEDER PIG5--40, 45 pmmds eaeh, Pleas,. 1 ·,n:r==-cp=C/MP=~-~M=f!T-Ul--d-eep--weil.,-~as-ed~a!J:~ 
I.Dl YIIl!:r D!lJT, TtleJlhone ~. m~. com11l~t. wl!h. llillff Ind llDk. 
HOLsl'EIN BPRINGERS-lcr.rr. Clon up, W, Timm, Kellogg, Telephone 7-2671. 
1'red XDlaek. RI. l uwls'.on. Telephone ALOM!NUM PERCOLATOR-fllll7 au~ 
Lewlston-UJ.O. matic, 8 e11p 11>:e tor·on1y $7.95. A fillo 
HOLSTEIN B~ Senieubl• qe. vedd!ng or Mower !ift. Dandy for 
P'mm- arl!fieial l:,reedh,a. Sue a. good Chrlstmu glrin.g. BAMBENEK'S, 429 
hud avera.p. C!arenr:e Ti,pneu, Whal· Malll<alo. Telephono S3U. · 
llll. llnml. TANKS-Two, 100 pOlll1d bottle gu tanu 
REREFORD COWS-Twv. with eal.-u. One a.lid re~ators. lnqulra 710 We.st .Mark. 
GU.en:ta:1!7 COW du& in J&m1&1T.. 1tnhen SUITS---coats, dreuu, mena•--womem"; 
Bltlefeldt, Alma, wi.. (Crum> lamps, t1.ble1, curtalnl. drllpe1. kitchen 
FEEDER" CATTLE-Shorthorn &lld Ren- . ware, dllhe1. :Ill W.' 4tb. Call rear door. 
lord steer., twenty l,ud.. C. N. Kllll!n. PARE WE MEh'TION •• , tbat tbe Chrln· 
Telephone 1T·F•1 . Plainview. mas Sbopplng ~aso11 is almost here! 
WEANED PIG~U. Kenneth Pearce, Remember that v;-e have a wonderful 
Dovu, Mlnn. selection o! leatber gooda at our sbop. 
HAMPSHIRE boan am -u. .,..,..,,.le far Rll11lillg from beautiful matched 1eta of 
~~ 1tiggage for him. or hu dow:n to a ha.D:cS.• 
regtrtral!on. Prlced to_ •I'll, Entest E. b111 or wallet, Stop In 1111d :mako your 
Sobotta, Arcaaia, Rt. 'J. selection. 
l!ERKSBIRE BOARS -M)Ton Conway, "GUST" The Shoe Man 
Utica RL :, ~ . 115 E. Third SI. 
REGISTERED ANGUS BULLS-Heiler• by STORM Wlh"DOW5-Second-halld. Tbe WI• 
Eileemnere 1.SCIS at :m.y father's f~> 
I,tRoy, Mlnllef9~, For further !Itform•• nana. COi.i And SUppI,- Co. Telepbona 
t!O!I CIOlltact .Naney' McGlll1Tn!7, Sbep- U7l. 
hard Hall, Wlnnua, Minn. ROOFING PAPER. , • ~ lb .. U.3S per 
BULI.S-P!zn!bred HoLrtelll, for ,ai. or :roll; othtt we!eht.o, $2.9', $3.35; S3.50, 
1uae. sUYicubla a.ire I.lid youn,fer. ROBB BROS. STORE, "YOUR HANDY. 
H.Ul, .recczdt· t>ll dam• up to 717 .lh!. HELPFUL HARDWARE MAN,"· ~76 E. 
fat. ,c.u, al!aO Qll.re a. few holfer cJ.1.-es Fourth St. Telephone =· 
......;i Yo<ll'.lr eow .. Alm, and Elmer s-i.mon, LOOKING for sometbmK wmsul.l ln a Pie· 
J.ltuft. YlM... ture fnmt! Then comi to u&, We hne 
ROUTEIN .BlJLLS-Reilmred. Age.1 llJl to Jlllt what you want. Paint Depot. 
15 momhs I.lid 70!I"i'.l!l'. From hlch rec, DAVENPORT--cbalr;. bed; 6Pl'inl: mat• 
ord cow h.mllle• and clus!fied da.mJ: tttss: coffee ta.ble; refrigerator; electric 
J.1§ a few good bull calves. Ran}' r<>aster; wuhlng machlt,e; radl11-pbo11<>-
Yub, Moru1D'Vi., Wls. £Near Gilmanton}. graph; vacuum ele~!".: clotht-9 rack: 
l!OAM A.'l?> en.~Jl.•~ Vll!k. elec-trie heater. Telepbo110 9138 after _ 5 
lhlre, Bernard Wood, Woodcraft P'arm, p.::n. 
Gale•ville, WIJ. · USEFUL CHRISTMAS GIFTS-Raf 1'Uf 
SPU1 lED POLAND CRJN,._npste:red wea.vlng, d011ble wan, !lied. Also ru,1 
bo•-, Harv- Boldl llDl1 ..,.,, H01lStou, for sale. o,car Erlenon, :IOI! w. Sarnla. 
~ ~ TelepbDue 6401. 
~BS . _ -.J"om-, ~ft •·•n, llilll!!l1 FOUR CAMERAS-Ill Tel7 gaol!. eolldlt!on; 
-~ "-"' OllO Brawn!e lleflex with fiuh a!iacl,. 
breedll!g, ca.l!hood ncelnated. t'/5 each. ment and three box cameras. Write to 
Gerald K:!mebuscb, Roll11,.gatone, Minn. Elda Xreld, Arcadia, Wll. 
YOBKi5HIRF~ltt1'd year old boar. METAL BED-complete; ladles brown 
Good · breedel'. Luter Rta!..Ld, Rll.lhford, · <:0at, buver eallu. medlum; oak llbra,y 
Mimi. table: hl.tlO p0wer clotbe. wringer. Tele-
HOLSTEIN -Pllnln'ed llall., Rnieeable phone 6628. 




* SWEETFLOW BtJLKY 
"Bulksup" a heavy grain 
ration. Adds molasses .and 
RUMALIF.E. 12% protein. 
* SWEETFLOW "-41" 41 % protein plus RUMA-LIFE. Steps up the ration 
last, economically. 
F. A. Krause Co. 
Winona, Minn. 
"Wh.ere Farmer& Meet Their 
Wan!'• refr1£erator: on liarre!J, ~ gal. 
ll>n; three btlnier Bou Top Speed oil 
stove; three libn?y tables; Iavator,v With 
1:tuc~tl: IIIllll kltchm Jlnk: Intereom, 
mW!lcat!ou system; ca.r bol'llJ: on heaL 
er; bl.lid ntnder;" two .six cublc foot ahow 
usu. Wen End Modem Cabllll. 
Building Material• 81 
l1" YOU ME PLANNING - to bulla a 
chimney, see UJ about WAY-LITE Chim-
ney blocu. Makes cblmney erecuon •Im• 
, pie, economical a.nd fire safe. Eut Elld 
Coal a.nd Cement P:rodneta Co~ 9111 E. 
.8tb St. Telephone 3389. 
NATIVE LVMBE'fl. 
We MVI • large stock Of good qullltJ' 
rt1llP lamber at reasonable prkea. Tele-
phone lffl3 Trempealeau, Wil., Dave 
Bnmkow, Prop. 
Businau Equipment 62 
BAR-a toot frtmt and baek bari. fmzr 
foot cooler, eleetrtc1 fl1'1L seta of boOlu, 
~ Welt Cth St. 
.:lJeJJu. ••• e~ 
Friends • . . and Buv <' ./. __ I £16 / _ 1 
Soit Comen,ation Machinery.n cJte(/U, -r~• _ 
--------------· Royal Portable T ewritera 
Poultry, Eggs, Supplias 44 SAFES & STRO] G BOXES 
HENS-us YearUng !egbO?'IIII, l&7lne good. JONES & KROEJ ER CO. 
AJ.Jo d?Used gene for Tb&IJkaglving. Telephone 2814, Wmona, Minn. 
Re!llhud ru.-ers, Wlnona R.R. 2.. Tele-
-~ 3-1319• CoziJ Wood, Other Fuel 
!ALISBUHY"S WORMAL 'J'ASL.l?'l'S -
E::t))e1J Jv.!Dd 1FC?'ml, c;eeal w=a and 
ui:,. ...arms "' ~- 100 tahau, n.BO 
63 
at Ted Maier ~•. · 
f.iGROR."1S-One yea.r old, J.%5. Solmen 
Stnber, :Fcr.mtaln Citr, Wls., (Ea.ga Val-
l!]). 
Wanted-Llvastodc 48 
fiii:rin PIGS-&!l, w"1£hml from 15 to 
.o pc,o;mds. State prlce Ji, fll'•t letm. 
~ Ceuterville lITT. Write Daniel 
Walski. Galuvill.e, Wl1. 
HORSES WANTED-An :t:lJw. Tap~ 
pa.Id. Call collect. HL Redal..., }'..a:iie> 
'borO. l!lnnuot:a. telepbou :zss. 
Farm Implements, Harness 48 
~.!!I }.'I!W ~ 01!-m cu1u Inc, 
taz tires. Slight blenilih. BARGAIN BUY! 
ff per es, ,:ff. FIRESTO!olE STORES. 
MODERNIZE YOUR B.AR."1-bl" lnrtallma 
a Londea all steel barn cleaner. Ad· 
Taneed two-tmlt de.sign saves timea 13:-
bm l!ll.d mDMY, Write for a != 'boolt• 
lJt. WALCH FARM SERYICE, Alton, 
SEE THE NEW - STRUNK chain nw. 
Modell from $179.50 and up. For a free 
demlln.ftral:ll)n . • • Call Wlnona F1n 
&DI! Power Eq:alpmeirt Co., ll02 W. 4th. 
telephone &065. 
com;· SHREI>DER-Appl.ton. lour ro .... 
Avallable November 8. Wllllam Sau, 
Stocktcn. Trle;,bone Lewuton 3i01. 
CORN' PICKEB-Ca£e, slDg!e raw v;Jtb 
new hnsltl.ul bed l.l1d rolll. Very good. 
J""":,b C. Aehatz, Hu,nony, Mlml., Rt. L 
CHAlN SAWS 
f)AI.,;S A."'D SER YlCE 
on 
CLINTON A.'i!l TITA..'i, 
SJ% modelJ to ehOMe f:rom In ,tocll:. 
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE 
~ u,d Jc!mmn Sts. Telephone 5'55. 
Looking for a Used 
Tractor or Machinery? 
You nel"er know l! you ha,·e 2 good 
de.al _ • _ until :-era check with w! 
VIINONA TRvCK & IMPLEMD.'T co. 
Clearance 
Sale 
McCormick lPR 1-row pull 
type cam picker. Like 
new ........ : .......... S4&S 
2-row mol!Ilted McCormick ~o. 
24 for H or M tractor ... $235 
2-row pull type Minneapolis. 
............... $335 and $485 
1-row John Deere semi 
mounted . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $175 
DISC HARROWS 
Single and tandem. 8-ft., 10.ft., · 
12-ft., 15-ft. . . . . . . $35 to $135 
, MANURESPREADERS 
John Deere tractor spreaders: 
also one horse drawn model. 
Choice for . .. . . . . . .. . .. $265 
John Deere s• hammertnill $35 
McCormick corn shredder w:ith 
cob stacker .. • . . . . . .. . . Sll5 
New 38 in. grain and corn ele-
vator. PTO drive. 
Was $495. Now ......... $430 
Lewiston Auto Co. 
WOO!l-GMd dry sawed OU:. 1labs. DO 
edglnp. Delivered to Wlllona.. fl8 per 
load. t,;o tull c<mil, Sawed a.uy leDlrU> 
wa.nted. Call collect Cochrl.lll U. 
WOOD-Have part of tne taken dcr;m, 
anyone interested ln bavlng the 'lrOOd 
ml.l' hu·e it ll'O. U! Eut 8th. 
DRY OAK SLABS--$5.50 p,er lOad, we 
have fuel oil and k!Dd!IDJ. Robb :B?'Oll. 
Yard. Telephone 3192. 
HEAVY DRY OAK SLABS - 18.50 miall 
Joad; $10.711 coiil loaO; ff ~r = in 
la.rll6 101.u. Wabu WGOd Yud.. Tele-
phoM 6S9J. 
SLAB WOOD 
:ror good quality slabs telephone UR.l 
Trempea.lea11, WI.a. Dave Bunkow, Prop. 
FOR YOUR HEATING 
COMFORT 
· --k MOBILEHEAT Fuel Oil 
" ... It cleans a11 it burns." 
o No. 1, clear range oil • 15.2c 
o No. 2, furnace •......• 13.9c 
* COMMANDER COAL 
" ••• America's finest house-
hold fuel." 
o Furnaee lump $21.75 per ton 
o 6x3 egg ...... $21.2.5 per ton 
o 1 • prepared 
stoker •.•.... $19.i5 per ton 
* RED EMBER 
o A low priced, firm structur- . 
ed, clean burning coal for 
furnace or beater, 8 x 4 
clnmk, . . . . . . . . $15 per, ton. 
* DRY OAK SLABS 
At $10.00 per ton 
-AI..SO-
PETROLEUM COKE - BRIQUETS 
••• and RA.l\'GE COAL 
- We Allow -
$1.00 per ton cash discol!Ilt in I 
load lots of 3 ton or more. 
East End Coa I Co. 
"Where You Get More Heat 
At Low Cost" 
901 E. 8th St • Telepbone 3389 
Furniture, Ru91, Linoleum 64 
FURNlTURE-And Gl!lleral Electric lton, 
pufeet eondilion. 313 Johnson. 
PLATFORM l!OCKERS - $29.~. Barr.r-
liOWBki Furniture Store, 301 Mankato 
Ave.~ tvrninia. 
COMPLETE STOCK of meta.I · nos!DU, 
~. · cap mouldlllg cOffle?'I for old 
ucl new consm,ctlon. SALET'8, Tele-
Ph<>ne 2J1if1. 
Good Thing, to Eat 65 
BLACK WALNUTS-Ill shells. 10 cents lb. 
Nu! meau, SI. lb. Telephon• · 8•ll86, 
Mrs. E=a Jacobs. . 
GOOD KEEPING POTATOES-At low 
prices. Winona Potato· Market, na Mar-
ket St., Wmc:ma. 
POTATOES-home l(rDWll. Sl.25: P!lmPkill6, 
squash, celery. cahbage. Moody Farm, 
½ block west of MacemOll St, Ill Y, 
_____________ . Guns, Sporting Goods 66 
Hay, Grain, Feed 50 
EAR CORN-From :P1cli:er. ~~ lnllt!O ...-est 
of I,ewistoll OIi Highway H, the!! ¼ 
mile nartb... ~ Pet.en:on. rtica .Rt. l. 
TelepllOne r.06 Lewiston. • 
Wanted-Farm Produce 54 
CORN-Direcl from picli:er. any :tmOUDt. 
Ple.annt Valley Dairy. Telepbone. 405. 
We Are Buyers _ 
nl .shelled corn. FARMERS EXOU.'-GE. 
COR.."i W ANTED-1953 di?· oar corn. - ea,, 
use a~ut 1,000 bll-'bel. State price de-
Uvered. Watk!D:I Farm, Winona. 
' .~ 
RIFLE-30,30 Winchester •. Like new. In• 
quire s1u · 6th st. Telephone· 4690. 
Household Article~ 67 
FULLER BRUSI!ES 
Telephone Wlnona 4'70; Lewiston £»6 
Musical Merchandise 70 
GRAND PIA..,_o-Just right-for ;,-o= cblld 
lo lnrn bow to pJu, ?du~ mon · at 
oacP. Hann·, Music and An Store.· · 
Rl:Ni" A PIANO • • • 
BARDT'S MVliIC STORB 
Musical Morchandl&o 70 
USED BABY GRAND PIANO 
S195. . Term•, 
EDSTROM'S. 
EBONITE CLAlUNET - like 11-. used 
lou.r month,. 
'fllle. Wis. 
BoMle Fllkowskl, Cale&· 
TABJ!: LESSONS ON A RENTAL PIANO 
OR ACCORDION FROM HARDT'& MU• 
SIC Al'"iD ART STORE. 
I "Am Interested , 
In a Home 
4 Demonstration of the . . • 
HAMMOND CHORD ORGAN 
HAMMOND Chord Organ .. O 
HAMMOND Spinet Organ •• 0 . 
HAMMOND Home Organ •• D 
NAME .. ·-·-·-··-·-·--· 
STREET -·-·-··········-· 
CITY ...... -., ... PHONE •• ~ 
(Check organ Interested In and 
mail to EDSTROM'S, WINO-
NA, MINN. l'\o charge or obli-
gation for free home demon• 
stration.) 
Radios, Television 71 
NELSON TffiE SERVICE 
Winona's televulon headquarters. Philco 
TV sale~ ""d servlce. • 
HAVE YOU TRIED IIARDT'S NEW 
RADIO AND TV REPAIR SERVICEt 
HARDT'S MUSIC A..'ffi ART STORE. 
SPECIAL SAJ.E - 0I1 3-speed radlo-phDDo-
graph comblnat!cma. HARDT'S MUSIC 
A.ND ART STORE. 
Refrigerator, 72 
SMALL l!AltGAINS - Used refrigerators, 
$10; wa,hen, no. Firestone Store•. 
Sewing Machine, 73 
FOR BEST BARGAINS-In good used tread• 
lo sew machlne..: New Home. White and 
Singer. See yOUI" Domestic dealer.· SCboen-
rock S.M. Agency, 117 Lafayette. Tele, 
phono ~82. 
So ;rou won't be sot'l'Y wben lt'1 too late, 
see the automatlo ELNA p0rtabla and tho 
NECCHI console be!~re you buy .. JA• 
COBS S-M AGENCY.- 118 Walnul St. 
Special at tho Storos 74 
SPECIALS 
--
* TV CHAIRS Discontinued numbers. Reg. $44.50 
i£ -,-7 I:= $29:50 
* 8-WAY FLOOR LAMP >·· f ,_ ~ 1--+- $9.95 
Home FURNITURE STORE 
' 
"QUALITY FOR LESS" 
58 E. 4th Across from City Hall 
.... 
Stoves, Furnaces, Partn 75 
ASStmEI> COMFORT-u modun li to. 
morrow ••• Tbnt'I the Quaker on epace 
beater 011 display w,w · at DOERER'S, 
11778 W. 5th, telephone :lllt. 
FUEL OIL T.ANXS-<m hand for immedJ. 
lite delivery. DOERER'S, 107&-. W. 5111, 
telephone 2314. 
' 
OIL HEATER-Five lo seven room aue. 
Tank lllcluded, ,rood conclltloa. Telephone 
8-1911. . 
COMBINATION-Gu raillfe-Dll btlmer. MY• 
l"On ·conwa,-, 'Utica Rt. 2, Minnesota.. 
OIL BURNER-Five or lliX room size, 111.e 
new, 3 oil drums with faucets and one 
&irl"s blcycleJo, chea~. 560 E. Fifth St. 
QUAKER OIL HEATERS - gas, electric 
and comblnallon ranges. Whlto enamel 
.kltchoa hea.te.rs. Oil · burner. ·.-ervlci::. 
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., W'I E, 5UI, 
Telephone 7'79. Adolph Michalowski, 
USED OIL BURNERS-Nice seleet!on . of 
models alld mes. Hardt'I Mualc aua 
Art Store; 
USED ~TOKERS ; ·• •. AND UllEI> OIL 
BURNERS. REASONABLE, fflNONA 
SALES AND ENG~ERING. 
Typewrit_~rs 77 
TYPEWRITERS-and_ Adding Machines for 
isaJe or rent. Reasonable rates. free de--
livery, Sre us tor all your office · sup, 
plies, desks, files or. office chal.rl. Luna· 
Typewriter Company; Telephone 5222. 
Vacuum Cleaners .78 
HOOVJ;:R CLEANER SERVICE-Prompt. 
efflclenl, c,011oin1~1. l"actorr nietbod .. 
Call Choates. TelephoDe .• ~. .· -· 
VACUUM CLEANER SALES AND SI!:RV, 
ICE-Parts for all make•. .Mara.Yeo vao-
CDll.lb s ervlc ele hone e. T P 6009.. 
I 
Vacuum Cleaners 78 
GENERAL - · ELECTRIC-Uw aw!vel . top 
vacuum cleaner. s · · attacbment1. Never 
used. · Bargalll. Write B-tl4. DaU:, Newa. 
Washing, Ironing Machines 79 
USEI> WRINGER-TYPE WASstems, SEY, 
ERAL TO CHOOSE FROM. HARDT'S, 
US.118 EAST THIRD. . - . 
Wearing Apparel 80 
IT'S IMPORTANT . that TOil OW1l a bra 
that ls. tlfht f4r )'llur . pll'lleuh.r. flfur• 
type. Como Ill and try tho BALI BOW• 
KNOT! AvallabJ" ID either regular or 
padded atyles. USAN'S; . 
HAN'S SUIT-sJzo 38, 100d ocmdll:loa. Tele-
pllone -5S90· or ean at llDII Grand St. 
Wanted-:. To Buy . · · . 81 
IDGBEST PRICES PAJD i'oR-torap I.roll, 
mctaJ:s.,. rap ... blde1, raw furs- and_ ·w09l,-
Sam WelSD11.D & Soni, Inc. · 
4SO W.·Jrd St. 
TeltPhOllt 347, 
SCRAt> fflON-metal. · ra10, ·. 1-ldea, raw 
fura a.Dd wool wanted! WIii call for Ill 
cltY. CONSUMERS TIRE AND SUPPLY 










MINK. 0 ' 
SEE US BEFORE YOU SELL! 
Consumer ·Tire 
and Supply_ Co. 
222 W. Second St. 
Telephone 2067 day or night. 
Rooms Without Meals 86 
SEVENTH EAST :20-Sfll/ll1> room. avail• 
ablo Nov. 6, with qr without houaekeep. 
Ing. Rea1onable, Telepbontt 8-1721, . 
FIFTH EAST 309--0ne aleeplng room. 
SL~ING ROOM-Fo~ 1tenUem111. Steall\ 
heated •. $15 · -month. See Oacar N<>rl.on. 
Morgan Bloek. 
SLEEPING. ROOM-Genlleman prefernd. 
Telephone 6589. 
Apartments, Flats · 90 
WALNUT 652-Downslaln, all 111odern, two 
large roolnll. · Private bath, entrance, 
ocreen_ed &>Oreb, laundry faclllUu. .. 
GILMORE AVENUE-Four room.-. apart. 
ment. modern except heat, larte garden 
area •. Telep_hon·e n-1m •. 
BROADWAY WEST 216-Newly decqrated 
three bedroom. UDfurnllhed upper dup!e,r, 
central locaUon, hot aon watflr furnished. 
Childrei:i acc:epted,·-"Imlnedlatlt p()ai:~ulon. 
KING E. 35!-Th:ree -room unfurnl.lbed 
ava~ent. Larie .b.edroom.- Prlvato en-_ 
traiu:e aDl1 bath. · . ,. 
EIGHTH EAST 20J-Tbree room apartment 
and. private batb. Heat. IIBht a11d · hol 
water fllrl111bed. ~ewly -,;edecorated; 
FOURTH E. 154-D-tairll, two. room~ 
with private 'b•Ah and. kl\cbetiet\e, Re1t. 
hot 10ft water, ran.-e· and relrJgerator 
furDlshed. S50. Telep!U>ne 37112 for ·ap. 
P<>lntment. · · .. . 
SIXTl1 ·E. -~!~Fou.r ·-.. ·p~ mod• 
ern, Telephono :ZfU, . · 
ONE I,AJlGE 11EDROO~ . .AND . BATH-
COm'blDI.Uoti. living room and . dlndte 
with acr!iened wrcb, tw~ cloaela, In• 
qu!ra at- 577½ Sioux, o.fter p.m; 
Apartments· Fu,;,ished 91 
WASmNGTON 21!1-Funllahed room· ,rltb 
kltohen. El~tr!c .. atove and re£rtgerator. 
.sul~ble for working 1lrl. Telephone 73'11. 
MARK w. 1064-Three room apartment, 
.· Prlvate z,.au,. Adulls. · 
Y<ES'.I' . CENTRAI--$'lva l'00:1!1 all mOdmi 
lower apartment. Available_ Dec. 1. Write· 
B.·6i Dall:, .New•: . . . 
MAIN ez--Two room• completelY -flmllah-
·ed; . Avallabll lmmedlate17 •. TelephoD• 91/64.' ........ 
LARGE ROO~tb JdtchaMtto. and prt. 
va.te .bath. Heat. IIJlhta, llol ·.alll1 .. cold 
· wa.ter furnished, "5. 1D1lUlrJ Merchant• 
NaUonJ.l Ballk · Trult Department or. 
Apartment 4, 280 C1111tei' ·ar1er- 6:30 p.m, 
HOWARD EAST '178-'Clean C02Y . th!'ee 
rooma; bath and l>OfChc Beat. U11bta 11111 
hot aof~ wale.r•lun,J~beo;f. _Adtilla, ·. 
NINTH E • .s1-Two_ room .ilewlY decorated 
turntshed . 11partme12t. · Utilities f\lt'IIISbecl, 
· COnl!Duous ,llol. wal~r. pn, bus line, 
Business Place• for Rent ..92 
OFFICE RO()M-lor . rent, . aecoDd rioor; 
Morgan .Block, norlb lllht, . . See :Allyn 
Morgan •.. . 
Houses for Rent . 95 
MARION 1153-Small modem 1wo be(lroom 
bonse, garage.· A>'allable No.-. 15, Inqul~ 
Mrs .. Ralpb Rydman, 1174 ·.Marlon •. Tele-
phone ·6087. · · . 
HO~Dr. LeMay reBldence, three bed, 
rooms. --IU2'.e. ll~c· :room with firelJlac~. 
- Garage;:Jmme4late poueQIGII. w. S!ahr, 
374 West, Mark, Telepl!on11 ~925, . 
TWO . COTTAGES - Modem, . furnlahe;d. 
Gas healed, nfrigerator, bath and hot 
water. W a · eat End .Modem C bills. 
NEAR .WATKINS-lnoom& · property,· ova 
. :apartments. Hot air heat, basement, lull 
lot. Immediate poaseulon · of !owe .. five 
room apartment •. $6,100· Term•. w; Stabr, 
_· 374 · Weat Mark · st. Telephone 6~. 
THIS -WEEK'S SPECIAL ..• ,eozy modem 
·.Pagels. 
109 
· ·,49 Plymouth· 6 
SUBURBAN .:.., <All metal station wagon). 
:Radie,. New paint job. Other extru. Prl•• 
\
throe ~i-<ioltt· h<mte.cl]t.Ul!e. Lura 161. 
R•. al. home, t1D;8SO,. 'l'hree. rooin_. c.olta11e. 
$1,850.- Immediate pouenlon. 
. HOMEMAKERS EXCHANGE. . 
SS:l E. 3rd .St. _ , .. ·. Tolepboue 921$ 
. c:ul to $695.00. Easy terms too. Lot open · · 
nenifi8~ an<I Satut<l~y afternoon. 
OW!., MOTOll COMPANY, ioi Main· 61. · 
FORD-1948 four door sedan,· In good run• 
Dlllg onler; all gooll tires. Can. be seen 
at W E. 7th, 
Farm, Land for Sale 98 H-736 OVERLOOKING -LAKE-3 . bedfoom 
home alld large· lot Included .. all for oll]y 
WISC. FARM LISTS-Malled rr .... Farm . SB,000.• Will GJ,Jfor ;.about .$900 d0Wll. Let 
bargain• thrauahout W1&con1ln. Wl1te Al•· · ua ilhow y11u how ea,y ·youcan ·own a 
ll_ed Realty· Salea. Nellb~llle, WI&. . home <>! your owa .. ABTS AGENCY, 
A FARM-a ahort .dl.ltlDClt froin Wlllona., Rt:ALTORS, .159 .· WALNUT ST., .Tele• 
All modet11 buildings, We can accept • : Phona ·au, · · · 
home in trade; ·F-552 AB'l'S ACENCV, NOVBMBEft ,SPECIALS - W<tst Ce,,tr.l. 
REALTORS, 159 WALNUT ST., .. Tele•- Modenf tbne ·bedroom bouso, la?ll• .lot. 
phone 4242; · · .u!J,500. : . . . _. . · . _ .- · - . · • 
·80 ACRE FARM~A sood . au- modem : • Ji:AS't' Cli:N'l'RAL -Threa be4room. IU>uaa, 
rwm ll!11lft, -I~ b•rn wltb atanclllt>na newb- <lecorated .'1,'795, · . · . · 
and_ drilllUng cup• c .LarJe' machine lhed M.Ol>El\N . Tll.REl!l . lll!:DllOOM llOMlt-;.. 
aad gara11e. Chlckl!ll coop· 1wo; Loo•IJd 16,GM; · - . . 
OD a .. black top road,·.'" . JD lies from WEST CENTRAL-Two, bedroom hou.o • 
Dakota. Priced . for quick_ aale, '1,71$. · .se,us. . . ' · · · · 
Po .. eHlon at once •. Contact tbe Dakota· MODERN TWO , BEDROOM; HOUS~a.r• 
. Rt!alty Co.:.-· V. · .I>._· Schult& · or -Paul A. •ee. large lot •. ts.250. · . · .,:. · ·: · • 
· Zenke. . . · · ·TJJIIEE ROOM COITAG!:-Fl,rnlsbed, ,1,. 
193. · 
l!MALL FAJIM _NEAii Minn- City whb SMALL FIIRM-Near Winona, · modlt11 
2. bedr()om. .home, large .·barn, i:hfcken bouie, · Large P<!<lllr1. bouae, gal'ate enll 
·holl!e,·, eranary. · and . other bUlldlnri. io acres, ot land. WIii u-adt> for hou.e. 
About 45 acre• ol good laying work land . 56,7,o. ·_. - . ·. . · ._ ... 
with plenty of pasture. _Located· on ,n TllllEE ROOM COTTAGE-11,550, nnt 
all . weptber road» route. of _ achoo! bus ~erma, _ - . _ _ · . . . 
and mall. Total Prl~• IJDIY. SU!IJ, A FOUi\ 1\00!>1" CO'l"l'AG£.-Full buet116nl. 
G.J. with a· small down payment ·can eet lor,e lot, ,,,sro. Wh~n you_ want _ lo buy 
a loan or wlll · consider a hou1e In Min• ·. nil or . trade. 'aave. money SEE 
nesota City . or Winona In trade. ltn- HOMEMAKERS. EXCHANGE 
mediate poueHion. E. F. Walter Real 5U i,:; Third_ st. Telephone 9215. 
Eirtale, 467 Main St., Winona, . Mlnll, 
Telephone ,.1049 da;yll or 4e01 nenlDe• NEAR. NEW LINCOLN . SCHOOL-'Modern 
or b&fora !I a.m. • thnn btdroom, brlek dwell1D8', iooc!. con• 
VALLEY FARM-About 50 acn,1; 30 open. d!Uon, -~.noo. · EHY l•rm• · OD· monthly 
runlllDII water, full ,et of bulld!Dga. paymen·t plan; Frank H. Wost, 121 West 
Nice four 'bedrooln houn. on all 'weather : Seco~11;· telephone 5izo or uoo ·e~e11lng1. 
road to La Croil11 nr. Winona. 17,000. TREMPEALEAU-Two --bedroom•; nearly 
Write or See w. Stahr n, -West Mark · .liew home, -with bath, attached 11ara11"e, 





. ' . . 
Suitable -for 
Berries and· Fruit 
Will sell or trade 
for ~ity property. 
..... ALSO-
ijeveral other farms for sale, 
Inquire 
WALT NEUMANN 
121 E_. 2nd Telephone 8-2133 
Houses for Sale 
NO. 108-ln Goodview, QD full lot. lmn;,e• 
dlate ·. po1sess1on. of a one,!>Jdroom,, an 
m.odcrn- home. -& ye-.ra .old. New addltJOll• 
ea11Jy a\1ded when· neded. 5_· rOQQII 1nd 
bath all on one floor. Garage. Owner ••II· 
Ing on ,ccouiit o[ heaUb .. · Only- $7,750.00. 
W=P 0 Inc. 
m Wa•blna:ton St. Phon1 7778 
QWc, QJ!en 12:30'0:00 P. M. 
INCOME PROPEltTY-3 plex. Thlt three 
1tory apartment blilldlne ts la aa ex• 
C<O\\cnt · we~ central ·1ooil.tlou, · _with one 
,ix · room ancl . two five room apart• 
m•nt1. SubatanUal monthly earlilD;s help 
It pay ror. llsell.- ·.. . . · . . 
S'l'IRNEMAN,SELOVER CO.,-· REALTORS 
162 Main. Street · Telephone 6065 
or 7827 after 5· p.m, 
-IN GOODVIEW-Two bedroom home, mod• 
era.te]y priced, .excellent· condltlon, well 
landscaped lot •. Nodbwest Farm Servo fo•- · 106_- We.st -: 3rd.· · -Telephone- .94.49. 
JJ.73!1-A · ROMJ!! with weat _· central -ioca. 
Hon. _· 3 bedroofda and .full ba,em_ent. 
Alt.ached garage. Modern -with some of 
the best workmal11hlp In bunt In closHa 
and convenlencu. On,t of Winona's best, 
· •mall; comfortable homes. Milot be .seen 
. to- be- appreciated~- ABTS _A.(:-ENcY, 
. REALTORS, U9. WALNUT ST.,. Tele. 
. pbone 4142. · · · 
TO.CLOSE ESTATE-Three b,:drooni.bOllse 
Ill . Fountain City, Wis. L!>cated near 
. 1cbool1 and churches, .In residential ·area. 
If Interested contact• Marvin L.- Fu11lna, 
estate· atto_rney. · Mr•. Olivia Justin· ex-
ecutive or Mr,· Emil: Duellman, au or 
Founlaln Cll:r, Wis •. ·. 
A GOOD · BUY-Fqr · $~;950. Four· bedroom. 
Brick home 011 Easl . Wabasha,· Suitable 
lor one laree family or ·.two families ·10 
. Provide rental . Income. . · . · · 
IITIR=MAN•SELOVER co.:, REALTORS 
162 Main Street _ Telephone M6tl_ 
or "?f!J.7 after. 5 p.m.: 
HOWARD E,..,;.700 block. All modern two 
bedroom ··home.. '5,500. Immediate •· 1>0•· 
IUSIOD, ·., .· 
THE KRIER /IGENCY 
·· · Tel•Ph•ne 7292 111 Excbaoge Jlld8', 
. . . . . . . ' .. 
For Immediate Sale . ST, CHARLES-OU Hlllhll'AY H. Sbi: room tourist home. -111 txcellent co~ltlou. Ft~ 
Small, teleplione 173 St. Cbarlea~ . • . Higl)ly desirable, two bedroom 
HOWARD STil.EET-100 blocll:,. Sn tllll b" 1· N l d · · t d flvo ~00111 modern .bu.ogaiow, _ two bed• unga ow. ew Y · ecora e , 
rooni•. llvlnr room, dlnl111 room, kitchen Jiving room carpeted. Close in, 
111111 full bath, b11"11woolf "flQOJ'I, Timken · deslrabl·e . "eighborhood . con . 
oU _ beat, . large lot, gara1e, excellent . · · ~ . · " . · ' · · -
looatlon. w. Stahr. 374 West M-,k; Tele- .. venient . to 8 C h O ol S and: . 
ph9n11 em. · - . · · .·· · . churches. Double garage.: _and 
NO. 109-Ideat ,mau 110111e III GaocMew for fuU lot.· Can be seen _by ap-
two persons. 3 roo1111 wttli full b,th on · • t t · · 
50x150 ft. lot. Very · attractive interior pom men ' 
c;onstructed'.with an eY~ tQ-nlY add!Uon reJepho·_· n_e ·7837 ·_ 
ol rooma when desired. -Only U.250.00. 
W~Pmlnc. 
ll2 W ~hln~OII St. . ·.•· . . Phone 7778 
Office. Open 1a:3Q.S:OO P. M, .. 
REDUCED . ~HlC~aur roo,n .· modern 
cottage, 'Full baaom!hit, Tile bath.- Be-
cent]y remodeled and redecorated.- Qn 
. larn lot. ·GA.TE CITY. AGENCY, ea¾ 
W, 4th St, Telepbone . ~BU,- · 
NO. llG-.Celitrall:r located lnc11me pn,per. 
ty. Modem 2·hedrooni lll'Otind floor· apart.. 
ment tor ·owner. ,11;1~.oo ·wm \oke tbl• 
doalra'ble COl'llel' lot PrO!'trlY with .• ' 
rented apartment, .producing. 100d · In. 
come. · · ·· · · · · ·· · 
W;aPalnc. 
1:ai waafu11~9" 111 •. -· . Pll911• ·mo 
· · · · Office Open .12:3(1.f:DO P •. M, . _ · 
THIS. Pl'lE'ITY· B!IICK. AND S'l'lJCCo-;... 
Home was _ l>l!ilt for _comfort, LIV1Di 
'room. d\Dlo1r room. k!ICbe~ Willi diBPOHI 
and: breatlut · nook, ·bedroom -••d ··hau 
balb · on the flui fl1>11r. Three· bed. 
l'l)l)ntl; cerallll<! Ule bath Gil fl4)Dbd.lluor.-
Auto on neat; two cilr .111ragit, Weat · 
location. · . - . . . · · · · • ·. · · · · · .- • · · 
S'l'IRNEMAN.$ELOVER·, CO., 'REALTORS 
16ll .Main· Street · Telephone 6066 
or '1827 after 5 p;m_ · · 
NO. ·llZ~Near W;K, School, . l½, · 1tory- · 
frame hOuse. for- S6.85o.oo; Living room, 
dining room, kitchen, · 2.· bedrooms and 
bath !lll flm floor. l l!edroom flnlshed 
alld ].. imflnished OD second fiOOr, N~wlf 
redecor~ted tbrouaboul.. · . . ·._. 
We1P=Inc. 
122. Washington ·st. Phoue. 7778 
· Office Open 12:31)-6;00 P, ,M. 
·Location 
This is one of Winona's finer 
homes: The ii\ring room and 
.· dining room· are carpeted; The 
kitchen has ,a breakfast area. 
Giirbal'.ge _ disposat · There .· Ji.. 
also a clen ·and powder room 
on. the · first flo()r·. -Second floor 
b4s a large-- master _· bedroom 
· and tw1J regular site bed• 
·. rooms: · Tile bath. ·Full -.base-
:ment with recreation. Oil fore~ 
. ed air hEat; electric hot water 
heater. Large two car garage. 
'1'1le birnse was newly painted 
this yei\f. · 
OWNER IS L$AVING · 
!l'HE _CITY. 
. THE WINON'A · 
REAL ESTAT~ 
AGENCY 
WEST ·END-Near. 5lh street. F!Yct room 
lll511)alo(I ~om,, i;ldll u " V(hlll\le, Two 
bedroom,, llvlnii room, . lllllln1 roam, 
_kitchen with new built .. ID cupboards, 
buement, large a-aras-e. tT .soo. W. 
Stabr;- 374 Weit Mark St. Telephone 6925. 
Location· 
• New iwo -bedroom.. home. 
· Excellent' terms, 
. Large lot. 
NORTHWEST; 
FARM SERVICE 
106 West Third St 
·s1oux AND SARNIA-Comer lot, complete 
sewer anll water connection. · neasonably 
Priced •. · Norihwe1t Farm . Service, ,106 
· . West _· 3rd. Telephone .9449. 
Wanted-Real Estate 102 
HOME-:-wanted. Three. or four bedtoOma, 
Prefer west. locaUon, · Will · pay cash, 
.. Don Fulwller,. telephone S001. 
!WILL PAY SPOT _CASH,-
for ·your 2 or l,bfdro•m nome. 
E. J. HARTERT 
213 Ceoter SI, 
Will pay highest CBBh prices 
. tor you,: city -property. . __ 
11HANK" JEZEWSKI 
Telephone 5992 
.or write P .. o; Box 345. 
HAVE C/l!;H BUYERS FOR-two aad lh~ 
· bedroom home,. $7,000 lo $12.000. Whal 
;;rl"1iir~o::.E~~:n~ ~~~~NG~. 
DUPLEX-or. home with Income, wanted. 
Write:. Earl Sprlngmlre, B-59 Dally News. 
HOME WANTEJ::,.;.....Three -or- ·1our -bedroom 
· mddem home. Ca&h deal. W. Stahr, 374 







.. or .7827. after 5, 
SAVE UP TO 
70%-
Factory blemished. tires. 
Passenger, truck, tractor. 
KALlVIES TIRE SERVICE 
Boats, Motors, Accessories 106 
CENTRAL MOTOR co~ 
•·:EVINRUDE Ot!TBOAllll!l 
· O CLINTON ENGINES o LARSON ALUMINUM BOA.Ti! 
o .CENTURY BOATS 
·II GENERAL ltEPAll\S 
_Al;o~- nlce et:lec'Uoli u1t4 tno\ont~ 
'52 Ford_ V-8 
CUST01,f Deluxe . Tudor BedlUI. . rtadlD. . 
FORDOMATIC tran.,nilsslon. Whlla wall 
-· tires. Tutone. Everytblng you would wa.nl · 
1n· a. fine· car. Priced right at '1395.00, 
· Liberal ·anowance on your old car. Up to 
3S. months on· the~ balance. 
.OWL MOTOR COMPANY, 2.01 Main SL 
Oldsmobile Dealer· 
· bu ror :rou 
1951 HUDSON 
Super 6 Custom 4•<1r. aeila11. Neir · 
· motor (15,000· miles). lteater, clod<. 
outside rear vi.ion . mirror; dari: tan 
paint. Deep : tread tires. Ver., dean 
Inside and out. This ~ a buy at •~ 
1946 FORD . 
Panel, with V·8 niotor. 
·MIDWEST MOTORS 
225 ·w. Tblrd -t;t. . _ . Wiaona 




GATE CITY MOTOR CO. 
65 W. 4th St.',· Telephone 2119 
1953 CADILLAC 
COUPE DE TILLE 
Two-tone. Fully equipped. 
12,000 mjles. Local one owner, 






. FIRST CHOICE 
· used cars at your Dodge · 
· Dealers used car lot today. · 
1952 DODGE Z~dr. sedan, $1099 
One owner car with original 
green finish. · 
1952 PLYMOUTH · Cranbroolc 
4-door sedan. $1199, one own-
er · car· with original black 
finish.· 
ALSO 25 O'PHERS 
Seifert-Baldwin 
· Motor-· Company 
Your Dependable . 
. Dodge-Plymouth Dealer 
Used Car Lot· 5th and Johnsen. 
Open evemngs and . 
Saturday afternoons. 
• • 
169 Market Slreet Telei,bo11e 59H 
Truck,, Tractors,Troifqn 108 DON'T MISS.• 
F()RD-1S50 F-7 tru¢k •nd a 194a Gramm 
aeml•traller. IQ very 1100d condlllon. Gil• 
1na.bton• Cooperativa Cr•am@ry •. Gil.ma.i:J..-
··tou,<Wl•. 
1948 . FORD CS-F•1. Piel.up.. Ver:v .rood 
condllloa. Good tire,, new brat••· U-ed 
just for local delivery work; B &· B 
· Eleclr!c. 155 East 3rd St. 
REQ. TOP· 'TRAILER. SALES. See the new 
~, model• ana . two· new :wa tell, ' Re-
. dueed.: !!ome wo11dcrlul buy a In us&! 
coacbe1, 35 ft, Patt Aruerlcan; two bed, 
room1i 35 ft .. Anclcrson, two. bedro_omu 
30 ft LutE, 1 bedroom,. U; S. Hlfbway 61, 
West. . . · 
'54 Ford FlOO 
PICKUP TRUCK - ¾-Ton Madel. Dl'l\'eD 




Our Stock Must Be 
Moved •. Before Snow Plies. 
NO REASONABLE OFFER 
REFUSED 
ON ANY CAR 
ON THE LOT! 
See Us Today ..• 
Make 'Your Sel~ction 
Total price $1395.00. Very easy terms. EN. STAD NASH . OWL Mo1·0R COMPANY, %01 Main St .. 
A REAL BARGAIN ;:f' USED CAR LOT 
NEW LAST YEAR'S MODEL 1118-172 W. 2nd TelephoM 8-1!'i2& 
Cf>-OP CORN PICKERS 
. . Priced T\l Sell! . 
· GILMANTON CO-OP 
. CREAMERY qo. · 
- Gilmantim, Wis. 
1951 Studebaker Pickup 
½·ton. · In first class condition. 
Mo'tor _· mechanically . perfect. · · 
29,000 actual ~iles •. Price $675. 
. 1017 Easf 4th St 
· Teleph.one 7644 
FOR AUCTION DATES call Henry Glemtn-
Ht, au~tianeer,. Dodge~ Wt., ·Phone Cen- . · 
tervme 24Fl2. License 1tate. elty Ill Mlnll. 
ALVIN KOHNER - IIUCTIONEER, m 
. Liberty Slreel (corner E. 5th and Ll!J.. 
ertyl. Telepbone 4980. City and state 
bonded and· licensed. 
WE WILL handle your .auctlou or bU7' 
. your propeny. Winon~ Auction ·House. 
-. Surar Loaf. Walter Lawrenz, Managu, 
-Telephone g433 .or 7341. 
NOVEMBER 8-Monday, 11 a.rn. Located 
2 miles northe,t · of Nodine, ,e mUea 
soutb of Lamoille, ll-Unn. Leo Brennan, 
oWner;· Alvin Kohnt!r_. .auctioneer; MJ.n..-
nesota Sales co., derk. 
Uiod Cars "ill 09 NOVEMBER 8lh--lltonday, -io,oo. Located 
---'--~,---------J'..L.::..:::. .4 mile• south o! Whlteh3ll, WL>;,, mile• '52 ·F .... d v· 8 Do~th of Blair on 53. llhrtln and Myron · 0 r · . . - Halvorson, owners; Northern Investment 
· . . . . Co., clerk. 
F()tU)OR_. SEDAN~ ·-_110 H.P. V~ 'inutor. ====-=,=-=-=~~~~-=---~~ 
. Drll'eD. Only 19,000 t11Ue1. Payment, to fll NOVEMBER lOC-Wedne•ilaY, 11 a.m. -X.0-
·your bullJet. I.ot open e\'~Plnn ond 8atur; ~~led 2¼ mllea ~oulh of NC><llne, ·3 milu 
· day · attemoon · · · .·. . . · northwest of . Pille _Creek Store. Fred 
OWL MOTOR. COMPANY, 201 · Main St. · Helller, owner!. Becl<mon Bros., auction- . 
. · _ · , eera; Commumty_ LOiD an_d Flllanee, Co .• 
BUlcK..;.1941- Special. ·One .ownar. New -Lacrosse,- clerk. 
clutch. Good tires. Htater •nd . radio. ---------------Winterized New batlecy, Telephone 7162 NOVEJI.IBER 10-,.Wednesday. 12:30 · p.m. 
• _ . • Laeated ~. mile west oI Blair; WIJ .• on 
PL YMQU.1'lJ~l9t9_ Specl.a.l DelUl<e, 4•door ttie. nortl! 4lde of th<, rh-er, then 2 IIillu 
-sedan. New llru. ·· W1Qterµed. Or1i1la1l northeast. · John N. Syversun, owneri 
owner. $S2S. Telephone 2~8. Engllsb and Kohner, auctione<ers; North-.· 
CHEYROLET..;.1937 tudocr us, Cu•hm1n _em Jnvestment Co., clerk. 
Scooter, 1945, can be· aee11 ot 47J Chat, NOVEMBER 11-Thursday; 12:30 p.m. I,o. 
field St; coted 1¼.mlles.norlh ol llixton,.Wls.; on 
.$595 A beautiful black· .. •• 194~·0LDSMOBILE . 
· · ''6'' 5edaoette. 
.Radio_. -heater .. hydr.a.matic · · 
·TERMS, .Go/• INTEREST 
NO OT.HER FINANCE cHAnorui; 
. ' . 
Hlilbway 27, then 1. mile N.E, or 2'h 
·mnes oouth of Northfield. Gaylord Skaar. 
owner: Englls,.h and Kohner, auctionaer11 
Nor\.he-rn. 11)\'estment . Co., clerJE_~ 
. TELEPHONE YOUR WANT ADS 
TO THE WINONA DAILY NEWS 
·Dial 3322 tor an Ad Talttr 
STIRNEMAN:.;SELOVER CO. 
·_ REALTORS -. 
Pago ro 
DENNIS THI! MENACI! 
KWNO ABC 
KWNO~fM '17,5 Meg,' . 
8AT118DA.'I BVJINJNQ 
6:00 Daya Nowa tD Rmaw · I Saturday Ntte· PIU'br ) Newa · · · · ·· · 
tfo f;rufl.· imliwil . faltnl.· Pmillt . ·... ~u~it4\l, ..... Bow'r.'~" . 
6:40 Winona Hutllll weatnerclll . . · · · · · · · · · 
6:~ . Mu1lcnl ExPl'1!1111 . ·· . · . . . COilege Qull Bowl . : 
7:05 •Gridiron Vlcloey nalll!9 , . . . . . . · : : :. , · .. · . 
7:00('Wt't~nd .Nowa · · · · ( Gun Btnok• · · 1 Convenatlon: < ·< · · 
. 7:30 IJ.ub'a S11t. Nlllht llal'll Dt.llCII Oanghu1tem , . ·tax State B'ootb1U 
8:001 WSTC n. Eau Claire I Two for tl1Hlfon07 •. 1· LaX State Footbllll 
· lh~S WS'1'C va. l:lau Claire Sal, Nl1hl Colllllr)t Sb-1& · LaX State Foolball 
9;00) WSTC vs, Eau Claire j Wl,o,ipee.· · John , .LaX State·Footbllll . 
9:30 \VS'l'C ,.,.·Eau Clalnl . Loulaville Orchestra . · .· . · · . · 
10,u .Spona .sutnmary · Tim• out far s~ ioTool m,tmcA F'l\'11 star Filial ' lieru,aard, Now• 
10:30 •strtrny From DIX!t Doi> ovaaron Tim• 
10:toj lllom~n\ of 111\lalc 
l0:3.l •AIJC ltllto New• I 
11:001~Ktus1~ 'Tli Mlclllt4hl j New• . · 
11: U Mu ale 'TU lllldD!ihl Slarlleht Muelo 
IRJNJ>A'I' · 1110BMDIO 
''rn I Cl!ll Radio Nen . '. t,u . Karamu Quartet . 7:30 SlllldAY Serenado Sunday GatherlD. 
7:3.l Sunday Serenade · OD tlle Level 
:;: ~:~!;'. ~NeM Asncullure U.S.A. , .. Worl .. d. NO.WB. RDlllldup··· 
B:lS SUnday Serenado Farm Neighbor Carlllval of Boeke · 
8:30 Full Oos~I HOU!' Newa-Jnek liUJtoll Fallh In Actlon ·.· . · 
8:45 Full GosP1!1 Hour Farm ·Forum An or Living . · 
9:00! Calvar)' Bible Churcll I Up to tha Minato l Nat'l Radio PUl·. pU 
D:lS ca!v~Dible Church CBS Radio News Nat'I Radio Pulplt 
9:30 •Weekend New• Church ol the Air News . . .. 
9:35 Sunday Serenade 
10:05 Sunday Serennde 
LAFF-A-DAY 
10,001 Swiday MonilnJI: N01Y1 I Ch~b of I.ho ~ 1- To Be Announced 
10:!."! Sunday serenade Church o.! tllD Air . Stara Froin· Pans 
10:JO Lutheran Hour Invitation to LHJ'llllll . News· From tho U.N, 
ToN .Sl 
' I , 






11:001 Central .Metho<IW Churcll I E. Powers Biggs· I C9ngrega·U.0nal .Cburch 
11:30 Ernle Reck Tabernacle Choir I Congregational Churc!i 
11,45 Ernie Reck Tabernacle Chol% Sunda;y Serenado · 
12:001 BrelUow Neww 
l2:lS Standard MelOdle• 
12: 30 Wa.Jz's Western Roundllp 
J.2:4.5 Walz".s ·Western Rcnmdap 
l:OOj Packers .vs. Bears 
l :30 P ackera vs. Beara 
2:00J Packen vs. Bears , 
3:001 Packers vs. Beara 
lll/NDAY AFTEBNOON 
I. Tbe. Music .Room Howard &. Smltb Cedric Adams Hal Garven Show 
4:001 Sunday Serenade I Hertzganrd News· 1· lllberltnnce . 
4.aIS Sunday SereD.ac:h Edliorial ~1::IP- ~ ~
4:2.5j'ABC News · · 
4:30 •Greatesi ·story Ever Told OD a Sunday Afternooii Dennis DDJ' 
6:001•ABC News 6:05 •Quincy Howe 
6:lS •George Sokol.BQ 
6:30 •ABC News 
7:00/•Living Room Frolics 
7:301•!.iving Room Frollca 
S:00 •Wa!tel" Winchell 
8:15 •Taylor Grant 
8:45 Sunday Bezenade 
8:30 •Living Boom Frollca 
8:SS •ABC News 
9:00 •Paul Harvey 
\ 9:15 Sports Partrall:a .., 
\ 9:30 •Milton Crol!ll Opera Albll:m 
9:45 •Milton Cross Opera Album 
9: 55 •Sunday Melodies 
&VNDAY EVENING 
I:::::: Amos'D Andy 
I Our Miu Brooks My L!tlle Marile 
I Gene Autry · Gene Autr,, . 
I Murray WllIIllllth Beaut:r for You 
I Dr. Six Gun Barrie Craig 
l The Abbotta The AbllO~.• Easy Mo1>e7 Easy Mone;y 
' .. 
l Fibber.• l\f. cOee. & Molb Great Glldersleevo Meat tlm Prel!ll Meet the Press 
Copr. t9'4, King mt= S1Ddic.te, Inc., World Ii&llt.s ,reserved. 
10:001 Kalmes Five Star J'illal 
10: 15 I Sports Summar)' 
10:201 Moment of Music I Cedrlo Adaim BB1se1 Hall Plattu Parado I News 
"Hold it,· ..please." 
10:301 Lean Back and Llffell 
ll:OOj Music You Want 
11:30 Music You Want 
Han-MltcbcU Debate 
I Mahalla JacltaOD M~orlea 
Platter PllrPdO 
j l?lattel' Parada 
ET'S EXPLORE YOUR MIN~ 6:00 Tap of the Momma G:15 Tap of tho MOl'DUI¥ 
i:~ First .Edition Newscast 
6:30 Purina Farm Forum 
6:43 Purina Farm Fonnn 
MONDAY MORNING 
Sunrise Salute . 
cedrlc"o Almanao 
News 
By ALBERT EDWARD WIGGAM, D.Se. 
' . 






l.DESIRE FOR PRAISE 
IS O>JE OF THE G~T-
EST WEA~JJESSESS C~ 
HUMAJJ IJATURE. 
TRUE: 0 FALSE' 0 
2ARE THi.~ PsYt:Ho-
LO&ICAL lcEASO~ FO~ 
BUSINESS FIUum&? 
VESCJ NoCJ 
~ SJIOULO EVIJR.VOAIS 




7: 00 •Martin Agronak>' 
7:lS Winona Nat'! Woatlum:us 
.7:20 Spcrts ROlllldup 
7:25 TO<la;r In Hlstm7 
7:30 Winona Motor 8patllte Nll1fll 
7:45 Choate'a Mlllieal Clock 
CBS Radio News 
Bob DeHaveD 
Finl Bank Now 
Flm Banlii Notu 
News and Sporfll 
Mualcal Clod< 
8:001 Choate•s Musical Clocll: I Mualcal Clock I Nom 
D:15 'Breakfast Club Moskal Clock · · Let's Go Vl.51Uq 
8:30 •Breakfast Club Stu MacPherson. Nowa . Cllll> .C. alendar 
..,8,-:4.S.,.,,.•-:::Brec-:-:-akf-:-ast=-CJcc-uh...,.,----""-'Bre:..:.:.:..cakf;;;;,ast=-:..,.w.:.c1;;;;,th~Bob. · . Club caiencla.r 
9:00 Rell,y',, KoHee Rlub Arlbor ~ Time 1· Mlll'J' M. McBrido 
9:05 Kelly's KoHee Khlb . Bob SZDUb Show 
9,:w Culligan Presents tlll> N1va Arthur Godfrey Time 
9,25 •Whlsperlng Streets Arthur God£rey Time 
9:45 •Wilen a Girl Marrle9 Arlllllr Godfrey Time Break the Ballll . 
10,15 •Ever Since Eve Arth. ur ~. . 7 Tim• Strike It Rich 
10:00\"Moden> Romanc:ea I Arthur Godfrey Tim• I Strlko n Rlcll 
l0:30j'Thy Neighbor's Voice Mako Up Your Mind . Phr. aso That P117a 
10:45 Bulletin Board Rosemar,, Second. Chance 
10, so All Around the Town 
11,00 Ail Around the Town Wend)' Warren I Ken Allen Show 
11:15 All Around the TOWD AWll Jenny's Stories Ken Alleo Show 
ll:30 All AI'llund the TOW!l Bcle!I ~! llay.iwt-
11:45 Swift's Marketa Our Gal Sund117 lla711haken 
11:50 •Betty Crocker I j 
ll:55 Weathercast \ ROad Report 
MONDAY AFTERNOON · 
12:00 •Paul Harvey Good NeJC>bor T1mo R&Yahaken 
lZ:15 Marigolcl Noon Newa Now• 
l2:25 Sports Desk 
12:JO Home's Record Th Cedrlo Adame Man On. tho Street 
12:35 Moment of Music Hillbilly Tune 
12:45 Sports Memory The Gu1d!D9 Llgbl Farm News 
12,so Let's Get Together 
Answer to Question No. 1 dream to own a business of his 
L False. Desire for importance own. Many fail from lack 0£ talent 
leads to nearly all human achieve- and capital. In bad times they fail 
ments. Even animals such as cows from poor business. However, it 
and chickens struggle £or import- shows people still believe in Am-
ance. They have social classes like erica's great future. 
1:ooj Let's Get Together 




• 2, OOJ lllartln Block 
2:~1•.Martin Block 
2:4,j''MartiD Block 
The 2nd Mrs. Burton I It Paya to Be Mered Pen, Mason Paulina Fredul 
Nora Drake V!terbo . College 
Sr!ghtu Day Powder Puff Digest 
House Party Pepper Young's Famllp I Hilltop House , .Woman In Love Music Made ID tJ,8,A, Right to HapplneBI human beings. No cow or chicken Answer to Question No. 3 3:00 Robin's Nest News Backstage Wife dares to trespass on another's 3. Yes. The feeling of "belonging-
rights of social standing. The above ness" to some group brings a feel-









Road of Life Stella Dallas 
Ma Pel'ltlm YOUD& Widder Brofflll 
Judy and Jane Woman In M;y HolUIII ther from right. essary to everyone's happiness. 4:001 4 O'clock Speclal Houaewlves Pro. t.e&llUe . Just PlalD BID Answer to Question No. 2 The' sorority of ,working girls, Sig- t:101 Markets 
Houaewtvu Pro. League 2. Yes. Sylvia Porter, bu.siness ma Alpha Sigma, organized by 
writer, states businesses are now; Muriel Davis, now has 2,000 mem-
failing faster than ever before bers in 100 cities and is growing 
since the depression. In good times and giving a new life to previously 
people try to fulfill everybody's lonely girls. 
t: 15 Social Security ID WIIIDIIII 
4:201 Random HOilie 
4:30 Robin's Nest 
4:45/ Mahlke . Uncle Remua 
4:501 Mahlke Uncle Remus 
.. s.oo, Twilight Time 
5:1~ Twilight Time 
Lore11Zo Jona 
Mr; Nobod:I' Mr, Joll:,"a Hotel 
Florence Murphy . Sacred Heart 
Mr. Nobody .. 
Hertsgaard. Newa Klddlell Hour I Allan Jaekson. Newa t Kiddlea.Hour 
ALSOPS 
(Continued From Page l) 
Stevenson underground in the 
Democratic party. 
Kiss of Death 
It was hoped, for exampie, that 
such a row might start over the 
chair=hip, of the Democ.ratic 
National Committee, the key party 
post soon to be vacated by Ste-
vemon's man, Stephen Mitchell. 
The candidate· of the southerners 
and conservatives :in the anti-Ste-
venson underground was Sen. 
Earle Clements of Kentucky_ 
But now Allan Shivers of Tex-
as; anathema to regular Demo-
crats because of his apostasy in 
1952, has bestowed what is probab• 
ly the kiss of death on Clements 
by coming out strong for him: 
There appears to be a good chance 
that a compromise choice will be 
found in Jrunes Finnegan, :in a.bla 
Democratic politician :from Phila-
delphia, who is believed accept-
able to both Truman and Steven-
Son forces. Thus there appears 
very little . likelihood of a Truman. 
Stevenson row. 
What. then, short of his falling 
down an empty elevator shaft, 
can beat Stevenson? The answer 
appears to be, ''Stevenson." 
According to friends, Stevenson 
is thoroughly fed up with politics. 
He is tired of the "whisky and 
'mustard routine." He is tired of 
making speeches. He is tired, par-
ticularly, of making the kind of 
speeches he has been making this 
autum11, 
Disliked Talks 
Stevenson felt an obligation to 
help pay off the debt acquired by 
the Democratic party in his cam-
paign. So he .has been making 
speeches to people willing to pay 
large sums to eat dry chicken and 
hear him talk. These people were 
party stalwarts, with no taste for 
the high level political dissertation 
in which Stevenson excels. They 
wanted "give 'em hell" speeches. 
Accordingly, Stevenson gave 'em 
hell - but he does not take to it 
naturally, and he disliked every 
minute of it. . 
He disliked even more the ..al-
most universal assumption tllis 
autumn that he was an active 
candidate £or the 1956 nomination. 
And he is now telling friends that, 
far from being an active candi-
date, he is through with politics-
5 :30 Twilight Time 
5:45J•Bill Stern Sports TodU 
6:001 Ga.a Co, Local Edlt!OD 
6:05/ World News 
6:15 Evening Serenade 
6!30) Evaning Sel'Ml~de • 
ti:40/ Nystrom Weathercll.l'I 
8:45 Mikeside of Sports 
6:551 Music by Mll!s 
7:001 Your Land and Mine 
"1:15 •Am.erican Music Hall 
7:30J•Vo!ce of Firestone 
8:00J L_TD Murray Show 
8:151 Lyn Murray Show 
8:Jo KWNO concert 
8:55 •ABC News 
9:00l'•Headline Ellll:lon 
9:15 Hauro! St. Francl8 
9:36! Eisenhower 
10:00 Five Star. Final 
10 :15 Sports SUmmaz,, 
10:20 Moment of Music 
10:35 •Latin Quarter 
10:55 • ABC Late New• 
11:QQj Music 'Tl\ Ml. dnlght 
11:05 Music 'Till MidlllB!lt 
at least for a year. He will make 11,00 Top of the Morning 
no political speeches. He will ~;~ ~0i:~~~ 
have nothing to do with choosing 6:30 Purina Farm Fonnn 
the next I41tional chairman. He 6:45 Purina .Farm Forum 
will stick to his knitting and his ;;~i•;=a ~alhercut 
law practice. 7:20 Sports Roundup 
Tennes.see Ernie . · . T~t Tun.es 
I i..oweu •Thomu · Sp0rt Flash 
MO:NDA"I' EVENING 
cornsa Archer .MWIIC You Want • I COrllss Arcb. er I Mus. le You. Want 
Arthur Godfrey MuBlc You Want. 
I ;. ~fi':ckCo·m· c ~ ·.Tel.· ep. bone .. H. our Amoa'D ADcb Pop Concert . . News· 
I Tenne88ee Emle . I · Fibber McGee•• Molly Mr. and Mrs. Norlb · Great GilderBleeve Eaton'a Record Room · Two In the Balcoey . 
Cedric Adama · I N &WI 
E. W. Zleb~ Newa. I Sports Dally . 
Haise7 Hall · I Parade of Band.I 







CBS Radlo News 
Boll Dellaven, Nen 
Eai:IJ' .IUseia 
News · .· . 
Edd.Y . Arnold 
Farm Servtco 
Marnlnil· Devo~ .. 
News & Sports 
Musical Clock 
There are those who believe 7:25 Moment of·Mwnc 
that Su"h aloofness could destroy 7:30 Winona Molor Spotma Nan Firsl Bank Ni>tea. " )':45 Choate's Musical Qock Flrst Bank Notes ' 
Stevenson politically - "If Adlai ""a=-,""oo::-l-:::Ch=-o-a""te-:-'s~M=-us1-=-ca1-=--a=-oek-:-. --. . ,;,..,M~usi--:-c-a1=-c=1,..oc-:-k-.. -,.--. -;1-,N=e-ws--'-. -"= .. ;;:c,.;;=;;. 
tries to play coy again; he's 8:15 •Breakfast C1t1b · Musical Clock • · · Musical Clock 
through." There are . those who B:30/•Breakfast Club Stu Mru!Phenmo · .· Club Calendar 
believe that taking himself out -:8~::::45::--•-:;B::,re;:-akf-:-asi'::"."::Cl;,:;lll>~,..,..---..;· ..;B;,;;re;.,,_;;;akf;;;;;;ast;,.,.;W;.;l.;.;;tb;.;B;,::0;;:·b:..· -·..;..,CJ;;;.ub:..,;C.:::;al:;en=d::;;ar=---'..c:. ... 
of the limelight is very smart poli- ;;ggl =:n~';'en'e°L Nen I Arlllur ~ Time 
tics - that Stevenson is cleverly 9:25J•Whisperlng streets I · · 
Protecting ."·-~elf against .the 11,301•Whispering Streets Arthur Godfre7.Tlme ·j .Bob Smith Show = 9:45J"When a Girl Manta Arthnr Godfrey ·Time · Break the Bani!:' . 
dangers of being too far out in lO.·OOJ•Modern Romanfta• . I A_., GOdf ""'"' I S'-'" 1• u, b. · fr t - . .... ... ur rey , .... e · ..... o .... c . on too soon. 10:L> •Ever Sin~ Eve . · Artllur Godfrey Time · · strike 1t.ruc11 · 
Finally, there are .those who be- 10,30\ The cas11a1 obsmer MaK· ..e u. ·P. ·Y .. our. •  Mind·. Phrase .Thal 1?11711 
lreve that stevenson is silnply and io:45 Blllletin Board • · • ' . · Rosem111'1. · _ · 1 Secoa,d ~ce . 
10:SOI All Around the 'l'OWD 
quite genuinely a tired man, puz- u,ooj All. · Around the Town ( we.ndy. Warren. . : • I Ken Allen Sh .. ow 
zled about bis £utur.e. And this 11:15 All Around lbe. TavD Aant Jenny · Ba;vshal<ers · , 
last theory, naive though it may i1,.oj · All A.Vund the Town Helen Trent · · 1 ·Keo. An. en.. s. h11t1. · 
seem, may be the .,.;,.},t one after U:4.5 Swift's Livestock l'darl<et8 our Gal Sund117 · aa;vsllaken · .. 





















· bt11 me MEJ/Ate· . 
. Oft I.ANNY ST'aET 
~. .P-4MGLA, 
· NICKIW/7.t.✓.PAl6E 
LOt4F THllf)U(5H.A ·· .. · 
WEE!{ OF GOO,&;,.. . 
W.EATH.E.e .AN!:'. 
BE~ J:l6/IIN5 .... 
. . . ·. .·- ... 
SATURDAY, N6VEMBER;6/1t!4 · 
